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Watkins Products
Gets New President
James N. Doyle, La Grange,
HI., was named today as new
president of Watkins Products ,
Inc., succeeding E. L. King Jr.
The announcement was made
after the annual meeting of
company directors , held here to-
day .
King will move into the new-
ly established post of chairman
of the board of directors and
will continue to be active in
company management in this
capacity. King said the move
was made "to better coordin-
ate all phases of the company's
operations." He has been com-
pany president since 1944.
DOYLE, 41, a former execu-
tive of a Chicago management
consultant firm, was also named
to the board of directors and
will serve as chief executive of-
ficer of Watkins. King said no
other c o m p a n y  personnel
changes are Involved at this
time.
Doyle arrived in the city by
air about 10:30 a.m. today.
The new president , the fifth
in the firm's 95-year history, is
the first president not to have
a family relationship with the
company 's founder , Joseph R,
Watkins. From its beginning in
1868, Watkins served as presi-
dent until his death ih 1911. He
was succeeded by a nephew,
Paul Watkins, "who relinquished
his interest in the company 20
years later.
In 1931 E. L. King Sr., who
married the former Grace Wat-
kins , daughter of the founder ,
became president. He was ac-
tive in the management until
James N. Doyle
his retirement in 1944. E. L.
King Jr. became president , suc-
ceeding his father.
DOYLE IS a native of Gales-
burg, 111., and a graduate of
Knox College, Galesburg, and
the Northwestern University
Graduate Business School. He
entered the U. S. Army as an
infantry private in 1943, was
commissioned a lieutenant and
served with the 84th Division
in the European Theater during
World War. II. He was dis-
charged in 1946.
He had been associated with
A. T. Kearney & Co., a Chicago
management consultant firm ,
since 1954. He became a prin-
cipal of the company in 1960.
The Kearney Co. conducted a
study of Watkins operations
and management procedures in
1962.
He is a member of the Amer-
ican Marketing Association, a
former director of the Sales
Marketing Executives of Chica-
go, past president of the Grad-
uate Business Alumni Associa-
tion -of Northwestern University
and a member of the Dean's
Advisory Council of the North-
western University Business
School.
Doyle also is vice president
and director of Doyle Furniture
Co., a family enterprise, in
Galesburg. His wife is a grad-
uate of Knox College and they
have three sons: James, 14,
Stephen, 13, and Michael , 10.
The family plans to move to
Winona.
OTHER MEMBERS of the
Watkins board are:
Mrs. Grace W. King, secre-
tary ; Mrs. Mariel King ; E. J.
Sievers, senior vice president of
finance; Howard F. Williams,
vice:president of operations ; C.
Bernard Jacobs, Chicago, vice
president of Continental Illinois
National Bank , and John Wind-
horst, Minneapolis, of the law
firm of Dorsey, Owen, Mar-?
quart , Windhorst and West.
Two other vice presidents,
who are not members of the
board , will continue to be ac-
tive in their present positions,
King's announcement said. They
are C. C. Currier, vice presi-
dent of the city sales division,
and H. M. Meyers, vice presi-
dent of the rural sales division.
$100 Billion Budget
Expected by Johnson
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi-
dent Johnson sets his sights to-
day on a federal budget pared
to "the lowest possible level,"
but has conceded the spending
blueprint he sends Congress
next month may reach a record
$100 billion or more.
The economy, plus civil rights
and national unity — the three
keynotes of the new administra-
tion—were on the White House
agenda today.
To discuss the health of the
economy—and also to make an
appeal for support—the Presi-
dent summoned representatives
of labor and big business to the
White House.
Meetings were scheduled for
late afternoon with members of
the AFL-CIO Executive Commit-
tee and representatives of the
Business Advisory Council.
Johnson also planned to talk
with James Farmer, director of
the Congress of Racial Equali-
ty, and to attend a ceremony
honoring Secret Service agent
James Youngblood.
Youngblood , who shielded
Johnson with his body after the
shots rang out that killed John
F. Kennedy, will be cited for
bravery .
Pressing his econorty drive,
Johnson conferred again Tues-
day with Budget Director Ker-
mit Gordon and his deputy, El-
mer Staats.
White House press secretary
Pierre Salinger said the Budget
Bureau is launching "an agency
by agency, department by de-
partment examination of the
budget."
Salinger said Johnson will
hear the appeals of any federal
departmen t heads who protest
they are not getting enough
money in the new budget , which
will cover the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1.
Kennedy had sliced Ihe budg-
et from requests submitted by
federal agencies. Salinger said ,
and "President Johnson is at-
tempting to cut. that budget fur-
ther ."
'"The attempt is to arrive at a
budget between $98 billion and
$103 billion ," Salinger said.
While trying to reduce the
gap between spending and rev-
enue, Johnson was also setting
his administration 's tone in the
matter of government regula-
tion of business and industry .
People Will Get
Evidence in Ruby
Case Before Jury
DALLAS (AP ) — P e o p l e
throughout the nation saw Jack
Ruby kill the accused slayer of
President Kenned y and they 're
likely to hear nearly all the evi-
dence before Ruby 's murder
trial ever starts.
Steps to set two formal in-
quiries in motion raised this
prospect today on the heels of
an eight-week postponement of
the Ruby case, originally set
for Dec. 9. The new date is Feb.
3, fixed Tuesday by District
Judge Joe B. Brown because the
prosecution and defense said
they needed more time.
Fresh Information came to
light , meanwhile , about Lee H.
Oswald , the 24-year-old Marxist
charged with the Kennedy as-
sassination , and Ruby, 52, a
Dallas night spot owner who
gunned down Oswald before na-
tional television viewers just
two days later.
In Washington , a former Ma-
rine Corps lieutenant in whose
unit Oswald served for a time ,
Joh n E. Donovan, said Oswald's
military discharge and depar-
;ure for Russia in 1959 caused a
stir.
"That compromised all our
secret radio frequencies, call
s i g n s  and authentication
codes," said Donovan , now a
physics teacher in a p r i v a t e
school. "He knew the location of
every unit on the West Coast and
the radar capability of every
installation . We had to spend
thousands of man-hours chang-
ing everything... "
It was learned in Dallas that
the Internal Revenue Service is
trying to collect $20,880 from
Ruby through four liens filed
with the county clerk. The gov-
ernment claims he failed to pay
all the taxes he owed and the
liens cloud title to any property
he holds until they are paid.
10-Month Traffic
Death Toll 35,170
CHICAGO (AP)-Tho nation 's
traffic deaths in the first 10
months in l!)f>:t , with a record
high for October , totaled more
than .'15,000, the National Safe;y
Council reports.
Highway fatalities in October
totaled 4 ,000, topping the previ-
ous October high of 3,985 in
me. The toll , the third highest
ever recorded for one month ,
compared wiih 3,1180 in October
Jnst year.
The council said 35,170 per-
sons lost their lives in traffic ac-
cidents from .Ian, 1 to Nov. 1,
nn increase of 5 per cent over
Ihe 33,420 for the corresponding
period last year.
Debate Over
State Income
Continues
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
When Gov. Karl Rolvaag sev-
eral weeks ago ordered a five
per cent across-the-board cut in
state expenditures he started
what has become a continuing
debate,
The governor said the cut was
necessary because the tax de-
partment had overestimated re-
ceipts and spending must be cut
to avoid a shortage .
Since then Republicans and
conservatives have missed no
opportunity to defend the esti-
mates and attack the governor's
order, and Democratic - Farm-
er - Laborites have regularly
praised the governor's action as
necessary to avert a financial
crisis.
Tax Commissioner Holland
Hatfield, an appointee of former
Republican Gov. Elmer L. An-
dersen, says his estimates are
accurate and there will be no
shortage. He points to the 20-
year record of accuracy of the
estimating method.
The method starts with the
Gross National Product , a broad
figure representing a variety of
forms of income and running
now over $600 million a year.
On the basis of experience, the
tax department then arrives at a
figure representing Minnesota's
percentage share of the gross
national product. Over the
years, this has varied from a
low of 1.371 per cent to a high
of 1.553 per cent .
Using Minnesota's shar e of
the Gross National Product as a
basis, the department then ap-
plies an "elasticity" factor to
take into account the fact that
Minnesota's income ta-x rate ris-
es with income , to determine
the income tax yield.
For the 1958-59 biennium, this
forecasting method came with-
in 2.1 per cent of actual receipts
with receipts higher than antic-
ipated . For 1960-61, receipts
were one-tenth of one per cent
higher than forecast and for
1962-63, one-half of one per cent
lower than anticipated.
The Department of Admin-
istration says the figure being
used by the tax department as
Minnesota's percentage share of
Gross National Product is prob-
ably too high.
Rochester City
Council Agrees to
Annexation Plan
ROCHESTER. Minn. — The
Rochester City Council has gone
on record as agreeing to an-
nexation of areas in Marion and
Rochester townships totaling ap-
proximately six square miles,
providing residents in the areas
are willing to come into the
city .
The sweeping plan , if it ma-
terializes , would increase the
city 's land area (now about 10
square miles ) by 60 percent and
its population by an estimated
3,000 to 4 ,000.
Action by the City Council fol-
lows a request by the Minnesota
Municipal Commission to s u b -
mit recommendations to it by
Dec. 13, concerning certain
areas in the l*wo townships
which have been faced by nu-
merous urbanization problems ,
including inadequate sewer and
water facilities.
Dismiss Case,
Thompson Asks
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) . - Attor-
neys for T. Eugene Thompson
today filed a motion to dismiss
the indictment against the 36-
y'ear-old St. Paul lawyer ac-
cused of arranging the slaying
of his wife.
The defense also was expected
to file a motion asking JFudge
Rolf Fosseen for a directed
verdict of innocent.
Fosseen did not rule on the
motions immediately as he hud-
dled with Prosecutor William
Randall and chief defense attor-
ney Hyam Segell , and their
aides. The lawyers and the
judge were meeting to discuss
presentation of closing argu-
ments and instructions to the
jury when court reconvenes at
9 a.rn. tomorrow.
Thompson is accused of insti-
gating his wife 's slaying out of
love for his former secretary
and more than $1 million insur-
ance on the life of his wife,
Carol, 34,
Mrs. Thompson , active church
woman and mother of four , was
viciously beaten and stabbed to
death at home on a snowy
morning last March 6. Dick
W. C. Anderson, Minneapolis
salesman with a minor crime
record , confessed the slaying in
court, saying he had bungled
what was supposed to look like
an accidental drowning in the
bathtub .
Anderson testified he got his
instructions on how to carry out
the crime, weapons and a $2,300
payoff from Norman Mastrian,
40. Mastrian , a former boxer
and once a student at Macales-
ter College where the Thomp-
sons attended , has refused to
make a statement to police.
He and Anderson are charged
with first degree murder.
Mastrian was Thompson's cli-
ent and they saw each other
several times in the months
preceding March.
More than 100 witnesses wera
called and about 120 exhibits
presented during the 5% weeks
of testimony. Closing rebuttal
testimony Tuesday brought out
several points of conflict.
Thompson's 14-year-old son,
Jeffrey was the final defense
witness. Appearing in the brown
uniform he wears to the St.
Paul Academy, he told about
events of the morning of March
6.
The boy said his mother had
asked him to go to the basement
to turn out a light in the recre-
ation room . He said he believed
it had been on all night , prob-
ably left that way by one of his
sisters.
J e f f r e y  also said hia
father had not said that morn-
ing that he-had no time for cof-
fee, before leaving the house.
And he said the family ate
breakfast in the dining room. .
Anderson had related he came
into a dark house at 6:10 a.m.
and used., a small flashlight to
find his way to the basement
and hide out prior to the attack
shortly after 8:30 a.m. He said
he also heard Thompson call out
he had no time for coffee.
A next door neighbor, Mrs.
Harold Erikson, testified sh*
saw no light on in the basement
window which was visible from
her kitchen.
A neighbor and fellow church
member of the Thompsons, Mrs.
Marian Eriekson, said she and
three other women went to the
Thompson home one week after
the murder to clean up tha
place. In the interim, the
Thompsons had not been living
there while police continued
their investigation.
She said there were no dishes
on the dining room table, but
several pieces of sewing mate-
rial Carol evidently had been
working on. She found cereal
bowls, glasses and silverware in
the kitchen and washed them
up, said Mrs. Eriekson.
Also called to the stand was
a copper-haired Kansan who
formerly lived in St. Paul and
knew Thompson and his para-
mour, Mrs. Jackie Olesen, 27.
The witness, Mrs. Patrick Mul-
cahy of Marion , Kan., said
Thompson had once served as
her counsel in a divorce matter.
She said he telephoned her
long distance in October 1962,
mentioning a l e g a l  matter.
"Then," she told the court , "he-
asked me if I would call Mrs.
Olesen at his expense to dis-
courage a reconciliation with
Ronald Olesen."
Pope to Visit Holy Lond
TRIP SET FOR JANUARY
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI announced today he
would make an unprecedented
visit to the Holy Land in Janu-
ary.
The Pope did not set the exact
date in his announcement, made
at the closing meeting of the
current session of the Vatican
Ecumenical Council in St. Pet-
er's Basilica.
The pontiff said he would be
the first Pope to visit the Holy
Land since St. Peter left for
Rome after the death of Christ.
* * *
Pope Paul will be the first
pontiff to leave Italy voluntari-
ly in 159 years, since Pope Pius
VII went to Paris in December
1804 , to crown Napoleon. Later
Napoleon brought Pius VII back
to France as a prisoner to sign
the cession of the papal states
in 1813, and he remained there
for a year.
Pope Paul's trip to the Holy
Land will be the longest trip
ever made by a Pope since St.
Peter.
The Pope told the prelates of
* •
the council :
"We have decided, after ma-
ture reflection and not a few
prayers to be a pilgrim to the
land of Jesus our Lord.
"We plan, if God assists us,
to go in the next month of Jan-
uary to Palestine to honor per-
sonally the sacred sites where
Christ was born, lived and
died."
Presumably the Pope will go
by air, the first time a reigning
pontiff of the Roman Catholic
Church has flown.
Ir 
¦' ¦•¦ ¦ • * • ¦
'
Public Worship Changes
Given Church's Approval
Ecumenical Council Recesses
By EUGENE LEVIN
Associated Press Staff Writer
VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope
Paul VI decreed a vast reform
of Roman Catholic worship to-
day, called on the bishops of his
church to share with him in its
government, and then an-
nounced he would make an his-
toric trip to the Holy Land next
month.
The 66-year-old Roman Cath-
olic ruler , in office scarcely five
months , took the actions at a
momentous closing meeting in
St. Peter 's Basilica of the sec-
ond session of his Ecumenical
Council.
He and Ills bishops gave Ro-
man Catholicism its first two
councilor decrees in 93 years-
one on liturgy, the other on
mass communications — and
then recessed the council until
September.
But Pop* Paul made clear
that the nhne-month recess would
not be an idle period. He told
the council's drafting commis-
sions to rework all pending doc-
uments so that they might be
completed at the assembly's
next session.
The pontiff told the prelates
the primary aim of their gather-
ing was to set forth how they
share with him, and under him,
church government.
In an exhortation obviously
aimed at conservative prelates
who oppose the concept of
shared power , he said :
The episcopacy is not an In-
stitution independent of , or ' sep-
arated from , or still less antag-
onistic to, the supreme pontifi-
cate of Peter. But with Peter
(the Pope ") and under him it
strives for the common good
and supreme end (goal) of the
Church. The coordinated hier-
archy will thus be strengthened ,
not undermined ; its inner col-
laboration will be increased , not
lessened ; its apostolic effective-
ness enhanced, not impeded ; its
mutual charity stirred up, not
stifled .
"We are sure that on a sub-
ject of such importance the
council will have much to say
that will bring consolation and
light... "
Pope Paul In his prepared text
did not mention the word "col-
legiality"—the term applied to
the concept of shared papal-
episcopal power. But his words
clearly put him on the side of
progressive prelates favoring
the concept.
A council test vote Oct. SO
showed council members fa-
vored the concept 6-1. But nr.
impasse developed when con-
servative prelates in key posi-
tions on council commissions re-
fused to accept tho vote as bind-
ing on tho writing of council doc-
uments.
Civil Rights
Measure on
Shaky Ground
WASHINGTON (AP)-A plan
by House leaders to resort to a
petition in an effort to pry the
civil rights bill out of the Rules
Committee is threatening the
bill ' s shaky bipartisan backing.
Most Republican members op-
pose on principle the idea of by-
passing committees by getting
a majority of the House mem-
bers to sign a petition , and have
little sympathy with the drive
getting under way to move the
civil rights bill to the fl oor in
such a manner.
Meanwhile , civil right**-* lead-
ers gather today in what was
described ns "an extraordinary
session" to discuss means of
implementing President John-
son's appeal for quick action on
civil rights legislation.
The group—including Roy Wil-
kins of the NAACP and Dr.
Martin Luther King—is expected
to represent more than 70 or-
ganizations and plans to hold a
closed meeting before visiting
President Kennedy 's grave in
Arlington National Cemetery .
To speed up House action on
the bill , Speaker John W. Mc-
Cormack , D-Mass. , said Tues-
day plans nre going nhend to
have a discharge petition filed
Monday. Democratic leaders
are hoping to have a large num-
ber of Democrats sign up at
once.
They would like to Ret ns
mnny as l!i0 signatures by Tues-
day , in whioh case they feel Re-
publicans would be tinder heavy
public pressure to supp ly tho
rest of the names needed to
reach 218--a majority.
Such n strategy is almost cer-
tain to produce resentment
among Republicans who sup-
port the civil rights bill , but who
hnve never signed a discharge
petition nnd never plan to.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA and VICINITY -
Cloudy tonight and earl y Thurs-
day with chance of scattered
very lighl drizzle or f reezing
drizzle mixed with snow , clear-
ing later Thursday. Low tonight
22-28, high Thursday ;)0-*10.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, to-
dny:  Maximum , 2I>; minimum ,
22 ; noon , 27; precipitation ,
truce,
Heavy Snow in
New England
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Temperatures m o d e r a t e d
slightly across Northern areas
and fairly heavy snow fell in
northern New England but most
of the nation 's weather pattern
today showed only minor chang-
es.
The mercury edged to near
zero in a few spots, but general-
ly temperatures across most
areas in the eastern two-thirds of
the country were in the 20s and
30s. Higher mark ij , prevailed in
Southern sections.
Lowest readings included 1
above in Idaho Falls, Idaho , and
zero in Wausau , Wis . It was 10
above in northwest suburbs of
Chicago , and 15 degrees higher
in Chicago.
Heavy snow blanketed north-
ern New England. Nearly a foot
of snow covered the ground at
Humford , Maine , with heavy
falls also reported in many oth-
er areas. Lighter amounts of
snow were reported southward
to the Virginia mountains and
westward to the lower Great
Lakes region. Another belt of
light , snow fell in North Central
nrens.
GOODFELLOWS
PREVIOUSLY
LISTED $717
Christ. K lee 3
Mrs. Charles Bicsunz 5
John I , .  Salsmnn ,
Trempealeau 5
Bereun Bible Class,
Lewiston 10
Kim , Paula , Kevin it
Chris 4
Winona Boiler & Steel Co. 15
Total to Date $759
31,000 Troops
Returned From
West Germany
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States has brought home
about 31,000 soldiers who were
sent to strengthen the Army in
West Germany during the Ber-
lin crisis two years ago, it wa«
learned today.
This represents about 75 per
cent of the 41,000 troops, mostly
rear echelon elements shipped
overseas during late 1961 when
the Russians were threatening
to try to push the allies out of
West Berlin.
The remaining 10,000 rein-
forcements probably will stay
with the U.S. 7th Army for some
time.
This places the 7th Army'*current strength nt about 242,-
000 men whoso fighting power is
concentrated in five divisions
and a number of miscellaneous
combat units adding up to a
sixth division .
TRIBUTE FROM JAPAN . . . Japanese
Ambassador Ryuji Takeuchi bows his head
after paying tribute with a wreath , right
background , at the grave of President Ken-
nedy in Arlington National Cemetery. Tha
wreath nt left was presented by Hisannri
Ynmada , not . shown , Japunc.se Ambassador
to the Soviet Union.
A PRINCESS KNEELS . . . Princess
Grace of Monaco kneels at the grave of Pres-
ident Kennedy in nearby Arlington National
Cemetery. The princess brought a floral trib-
ute to the graveside and then knelt in tribute.
(AP Photofax )
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Appointment
Plan Loses
At Preston
PRESTON. Minn. - For the
third time Preston electors have
rejected a proposal that the
' village council appoint the
clerk-treasurer and assessor.
They turned out 425 strong
Tuesday to vote on the issue—
a good vote in a village elec-
tion , according to Clarence
Reishus, clerk.
The council this fall had pass-
ed an ordinance combining the
offices of clerk and treasurer.
The vote was close : 210 voi-
ced against the referendum and
195 for it , with 5 blank ballots.
There were races for mayor
and justice of the peace.
Lyle J. Miller , who has been
serving as mayor by appoint-
ment sin'ce last summer to fill
• a vacancy, was elected with 3.17
rotes . Richard E. Hovclson .
who also filed , polled 105 votes.
Robert M. Se'thre. incumbent,
and Mrs. Hazel Ostern , candi-
date, were elected justices of
tlie . . peace with 258 and 215
votes , respectively. A. H. Lan-
gum, incumbent, and Paul E.
Serges, also a filed candlda'e ,
received 153 and 100 votes, re-
spectively, so the village will
have one new justice.
Holdover officers are Keith
Gartner and George Adkins ,
trustees; Roy Malosh , assessor ,
and Reishus, who also will be
treasurer beginning in January.
The term of James Walsh ,
treasurer , expires in January
and under the new ordinance ,
he could not run for re-election.
Fountain Backs
3 Incumbents
FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Special)
— Treasurer Hiram Johnson,
who has held that office about
40 years, was re-elected here,
Mayor Odin Krogen and Trus-
tee Duane Rustad also were re-
elected. No one had filed.. In
what was considered normal vo-
ting, only 25 ballots were cast.
Johnson received 20 votes:
there were no write-ins. Rustad
was re-elected with 21 votes ;
there were scattered write-ins.
Krogen received 19 votes for
mayor . David Drury got 6
write-ins.
Trustees Herbert Kendall and
Lester Gunderson, Clerk Capel
Helgeson and Assessor Ernest
Schroeder hold over. Schroeder
is assessor for the village and
township.
Applications from prospective
students in the second stenog-
raphy course to be organized
here under provisions of the fed-
eral Manpower Developmen t
& Training Act will be accepted
through Friday. Ray H. Brown ,
manager of the Winona office of
the state Employment Service,
announced today.
The class will meet at Central
Elementary School for 32 weeks
: with instruction provided by the
Winona Area Vocational-Techni-
cal' School. Applicants a r e
screened and students selected"
by the employment service.
L Brown said that candidates
i for the class are being in-
terviewed by his office but the
application period is being ex-
tended through Friday to afford
everyone in the Winona area in-
terested in enrolling in the class
a chance to have his applica-
tion processed .
The first meeting of the class
will be Monday with enrollment
limited to 20.
Applications should be made
at the emplovment office here.
Friday Deadline
For Stenography
Class Applications
Tests will be given to pros-
pective Peace Corps applicants
at 8:30 ' a.m . Saturday in Room
225 of the Winona Post Office ,
according to John Haggetl . di-
rector of the testing program
here .
Ten sets of tests have been
received. Haggen said , so they
will be administered on a first
come-first served basis. No
prior registration is necessary
to take the test.
Peace Corps Test
Set Here Saturday
PETERSON. Minn. (Special)
— Thirty-one votes — . a light
turnout — were cast in the
village election here
All candidates , who . had filed
were elected and r eceived una-
nimous support. Incumbents
Karl Hoff . mayor , and Gordon
Boyum V trustee , were re-elected .
Emer Knutson was elected
trea surer, replacing Paul Ben-
son , who did not file. Benson
soon will be leaving for duty in
the armed forces^
Holdover officials are: El-
bert and Stanley.Agrimsqn, trus-
tees; George Stevens , clerk:
Mrs. Ronald P>ickson. assessor ;
Raymond Johnson, justic e of the
peace , and Theodore Lee, con-
stable.
Three Elected
At Peterson;
31 Votes Cast
The Winona Area Shrine Club
will hold its annual Christmas
party and ladies night at the
Oaks Thursday. The social hour
will begin at 6:30 p.m ; dinner
will be at 7:30 p.m.
Osniun Temple Divan will be
repres ented by Fred Christen-
sen. chief rabban . and William
Dodge . Rochester , Oriental
guide . The new officers and the
board of directors will be in-
troduced . Corsages will be pre-
sented to women. Prizes will
be awarded. Dancing will fol-
low dinner.
Shrine Club Sets
Christmas Party
' ST. PAUL fAP i  - A 7-year-
old girl died today of injuries
suffered Tuesday night when
she was struck by a car while
walking home from a ballet
lesson.
The girl , Loretta Nusser , was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Heinz J. Nusser. Police identi-
fied the driver as Patricia A.
: Scanlon , 36, St. Paul.
Girl; 7, Dead
Of Injuries
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Voters in the village of Rush-
ford Tuesday cast unanimous
ballots for their incumbent offi-
cers.
Clarence Danielson , mayor;
E d w a r d  Peterson, trustee;
Thomas Corcoran , treasurer ;
and Lavane Hading, assessor ,
each received 26 votes, and 26
votes was the total count of
votes cast.
Holdover officers are : Char-
les Ekera and Leslie Sim, trus-
tees; Joseph Olness. clerk , and
Ted Tronson , constable. The vil-
lage doesn 't have a justice of
the peace.
Rushford Village
Officers Receive
Unanimous Ballot
Only two places remain open
in the Gamehaven Council con-
tingent to the national Boy
Scout jamboree at Valley For.ge ,
Pa., nest summer.
A total of 156 boys from the
council have signed. Sixteen
adult leaders have been select-
ed. The encampment is expect-
ed to attract 50,000.
The group will leave by chart-
ered bus July 9, visiting Chica-
go, Washington , D.C. New York
City and Philadelphia.
2 Places Remain
In Council Boy
Scout Contingent
i : : :—
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WHA.LAN , Minn. - Whalan
has a new mayor and council-
man.
I Of 50 votes cast , Neal Vis r«-
j ceived 47 to become the new
mayor and Arden Gullickson
I polled the same number for
councilman.
Vis succeeds Dorman Berk-'
i vam , who didn 't file. Gullickson
succeeds Harley Olson , who
didn 't file , but received 3 write-
' in votes. Both new officers filed.
I Vis , who will take office in
j January, said 50 is a j arge vote
for Whalan. Holdover officers
are : Peter Chiglo and Johnnie
Hanson , trustees; Mrs. A, W.
Evenson, clerk; Mrs. A. B.
Berge, treasurer , and A. M.
Evenson, assessor.¦
2 New Officials \
Named at Whalan
I NEENAH , Wis. , UB - A lire
that raged for more than 12
hours Tuesday destroyed a
three-story warehouse and four
storage sheds at the E. F. Wicc-
hert Lumber Co. The loss was
estimated at more than $100,-
000.
$100,000 Loss
In Neenah Fire
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Drizzle May
Make Roads
Hazardous
The kind of weather motorists
hate — a light drizzle or freez-
ing -drizzle mixed with snow —
is predicted for Winona and
vicinity tonight.
With streets and highways
still slippery here and there
from Monday 's snow, authori-
ties urged drivers to use ex-
treme care tonight and Thurs-
day.
CLEARING weather is pre-
dicted for late Thursday. A low
of 22-28 is forecast for tonight
and a high of 30 to 40 for
Thursday, Friday, says the
weatherman, will see some
cooler weather with no precipi-
tation of any consequence.
The temperature rose to 29
Tuesday afternoon , dropped to
22 during the night and was 24
at 7 a.m. today. At noon the
reading was 27 after light rain
and show showers several times
during the forenoon .
A year ago today the Winona
high was 46 and the low 29.
The warmest Dec. 4 ever rec-
orded here was 61 in 1962 and
the lowest for the day -7 in
1950. Mean temperature for the
past 24 hours was 23, near the
normal figure of 25.
Snow and drizzle was report-
ed in many Minnesota points
today, including Rochester and
La Crosse. Rochester had a
low of -21 after a Tuesday high
of 27 and La.. Crosse reported
figures of 22 and 25 for the
same times.
No matter where you live in
WISCONSIN there was little
chance of escaping snow or
freezing drizzle. The state was
also the coldest in the nation.
Light snow fell in the western
part of the state Tuesday. Short-
ly after daybreak today snow
was falling in Janesville, Wau-
sau, Green Bay, Beloit , Clinton-
ville , Manitowoc and Hurley.
Light drizzle was reported this
morning at La Crosse and a
mixture of light freezing drizzle
and snow was coming down at
Madison and Stevens Point. Eau
Claire and "Wausau reported
drizzle during the night.
Wausau recorded the nation 's
low of zero early today.
Miramar and Thermal , Calif.,
hit the national high of 82 Tues-
day.
University Study
Considered by
St. Charles Board
ST. CHARLES. Minn . (Spe-
cial ) — By a 4-2 vote "the St.
Charles School Board decided
at its regular meeting Tuesday
night that Daley bill petitions
presented to it at the Novem-
ber meeting will be given fur-
ther study.
After discussing whether to
have further public meetings
between the VOTE group, fav-
oring a vote on the Daley bill
which provides for consolida-
tion and a central school , and
the Loyal Citizens group favor-
ing a St. Charles School , the
board decided as an alternative
to invite a representative of the
University of Minnesota field
studies to evaluate the school
problems here with the board
as a preliminary measure.
The petitions included sever-
al from common school districts
not consolida ted with St Char-
les asking the board to approve
the Daley bill. Thev had 22
signers.
A petition with POO namps was
received from tho Loyal Citizens
group asking the hoard to vote
against it.
Cyril Persons nnd (leralcl
VYegrnan suggested further
study of both before approving
or rejecting the pet ition**-;. Weg-
nian, Cyril and Lyman Persons
and Walter Fischer voted for
further study and Chairman
Frank Koch and Del Ruhberg
•••gainst it .
The decision to write to Dr .
Otto Domion of the University
of Minnesota field .studies group
to  evaluate the problem here
wis made in •¦n.swer to a re-
quest from the VOTE group ,
suggested in a let ter  addresed
to Koch thi.s week , tha t the
hoard take immediate steps to
present an al ternat ive p lan to
approving Ihe Daley bill.
County Board Opposes
Fair Grounds Mortgage
Plans for the Winona County
Fair Association to mortgage
its property for a $12'5O*0 loan
drew criticism Tuesday from
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners.
The board instructed County
Attorney S. A. Sawyer to write
a letter to the fair association
stating the board's disapproval
of the proposed loan.
SAWYER HAD told the com-
missioners that the land owned
by the fair group and money
it had receiv-
ed f r o m the T~Z ; ~
| county , in the COUHry
' past were giv-
en  b y  t h e  D >»•-».J' board "wiih | POoia
¦no ' strings at-
I tadied." He explained . that the
j association had the legal right
j to .mortgage its land if it so
desired.
Commissioner Leonard Mer-
chlewitz, Winona , said , howev-
er, that although the associa--
tion might have a legal right
to do as it wishes, it had a
moral obligation to keep its title
i to the property clear.
Ttie association received the
lancl free and clear* Merchle-witz said , and it would not be
right for it to return the land
to the county encumbered with
a mortgage.
Under Minnesota statutes, if
the fair association were unable
to repay the loan, the land
would revert to the county , but
the title to it would not be clear.
The county would get what was
left after all debts were paid.
The board was informed of
the proposed loan in a letter
from Don F. Campbell , execu-
tive vice president of the First
National Bank, St. Charles.
The bank is in the process of
making the loan no*, ths letter
said, but it •wanted t i  know the
board's feelings regarding the
proposal.
THE FAIR association earlier
this year had asked the board
for $7,500. The board has taken
no official action oil this re-
quest as yet, but at the time
the request *was made, commis-
sioners indicated that they
would be more inclined to give
the association $5,000, rather
than the full amount.
The fair association 's financial
statement, however, indicates
that even were the full $7,500
to be granted , the amount would
be insufficient to take care of
the fair 's indebtedness.
As of Oct. 8, 1963, the fair
association owed $11,591 02. The
$12,500 asked for in the loan
now being negotiated would
take care of this indebtedness ,
but would leave little for next
year 's operating expenses or for
improvement of fairground fa-
cilities.
Commissioners indicated that
they fel t the proposed loan was
an effort by the fair associa-
tion to force the board to give
the fair the full amount asked
for earlier.
A DIGEST of (he fair asso-
ciation 's financial statement fol-
lows:
Balance, Ott, '20, 1962. $ 789.29
Receipts . . . .* . . . .v7 . . .  31,576.97
Total 32,rJ66.2G
Disburs ements 44,655.13
Indebtedness, Oct. 8,
1963 12,288.87
Less income to be
realized 697.85
Actual indebtedness ... 11.591.02
Liquor
Issue in
Campaign
j Charges and counter-charges
were hurled in eleventh-hour
! campaign circulars distributed
: in "Goodview Monday night.
7 A printed flier, headed "A
Statement to the Voters of Good-
i view," was circulated by Rex
A. Johnson , Lester H. Berg and
i Gerald Feils. Berg and Feils
' were re-elected as trustees
\ Tuesday, but Johnson tied with
' Harris Anderson in the race for
| mayor.
; The statement called for a
conservative fiscal policy in the
( village, "rather than one of ex-
; travagance."
! THE THRE E candidates con-
tended in the flier that Good-
view property owners cannot af-
ford taxes and assessments nec-
essary? to pay for a storm sew-
er, sidewalk , curb and gutter
program now. They also declar-
ed that t h e y  believed "a
$100,000 liquor store is not eco-
nomically feasible for our vil-
lage."
A mimeographed pamphlet
distributed by a group calling it-
self "the committee for good
government of Goodview," John
Carroll , 4345 7th St., chairman ,
urged voters' support for Ander-
son, Mrs. Harold Reed and Dr.
E. G. Callahan. The latter two
were defeated in their bids for
two posts as trustees.
This document charged that
Johnson favors a $50,000 to $60,-
OOO liquor store, and went on to
contend that this expenditure
would not be justified because
the . new facility would be no
larger than the old.
It blamed Johnson for rising
taxes in Goodview , saying that
he failed to object to the in-
crease in valuation of property
in the village .
IT CHARGED Johnson w ith
attempting to dodge responsibil-
ities of his office and with blam-
ing inconveniences caused by
the village 's street construction
project on the village engineer
and some councilmen. Johnson ,
however , had checked street
plans and voted to accept the
bid for the construction project ,
the pamphlet went on to state.
The committee that prepared
the statement also brought up a
bil l for $711 worth of liquor ,
which Johnson had submitted
after entertainin g members of
the Southeast Minnesota League
of Munici palities this summer.
Anderson , a trustee , had chal-
leged the bill when Johnson sub-
mitted it for payment to the vil-
lage council. The group refused
to pay it, contending that state
la*w prohibits expenditure of
public funds on alcoholic bever-
aces and or entertainment.
The word "carat" means the
weight of a carol ) tree seed ,
used long ago to weigh dia-
monds. The metric carat , equal
lo I 142 ounce , now is in gen-
eral use.
Coin Toss May Decide
Goodview Mayor Tie
•Goodview voters arrived at a
deadlock in balloting for the
village mayor Tuesday.
Incumbent Rex A, Johnson ,
4175 9th St., and his challenger ,
Harris Anderson, 4630 7th St.
each received 209 votes. John-
son had defeated Aj iuerson two
years ago by a margin of 214
to 207. .
HENRY C. EHMCKK, village
clerk , said this morning that
he did not know how the issue
would be settled , but said that
Village Attorney Duane Peter-
son probably would be coi .suit-
ed.
Peterson told the Daily N *-*ws
that he had not yet been con-
sulted by village official-,, but
that to the best of his know-
ledge, Minnesota statutes pro-
vide for settling the Issue by
lot.
Peterson also said that eith
er candidate could ask tor a re
count, but , according to Ehm
eke, neither so far has indica
' ted that he intends to do so.
A TOTAL of 422 ballots were
cast , Ehmcke said, but not all
voters indicated a choice in all
races. There were, however ,
no spoiled ballots that m ight
provide a reason for contesting
the results, Ehmcke said.
ln the race for a three-year
term as trustee, Lester H. Berg,
4025 4th St., defeated Dr. E. G.
Callahan , 4145 6th St., by a vote
of 224 to 196. Berg now is serv-
ing by appointment.
Gerald Feils, 4080 Oth St., who
was appointed as trustee this
fall to replace Mrs. Charlotte
Wendland , who moved from the
village , was elected to fill out
the two remaining years of the
term. He received 236 votes,
while his opponent , Mrs. Harold
Reed, 884 44th Ave., received
182 votes.
The names of both Berg and
Feils were included on a John-
son campaign flier circulated
throughout the village Monday.
Their opponents , on the other
hand were listed on a brochure
distributed by Anderson 's sup-
porters.
IN OTHER races. Lewis E.
Albert/ 3965 6th St., who ran
without opposition , was re-elect-
ed with 347 votes as justice of
the peace, a two-year term.
Floyd Farnholtz;, 3880 8th St.,
received 10 write-in votes as
justice of the peace, one-year
term. Farnholtz , the incum-
bent , did not file for re-election.
He will continue to serve, how-
ever, if he agrees to do so.
The same is true of George
Kohner , who received 25 write-
in votes for a two-year teim as
constable. He also was an in-
cumbent who did not file for
re-election.
Willis Norton , appointed to
fill out the year when Iver
Odegaard Jr., resigned' as con-
stable , was elected to serve out
the remaining year of the term.
He received 235 rotes. He had
no opposition.
The new terms start Jan. 1.
Durand Pumper
In Collision
On Way to Fire
DURAND, Wis (Special) -
Firemen stood by helplessly
Tuesday and watched a barn
burn because their pumper
truck didn 't get to the fire.
The rural jumper unit col-
licied with a Durand Bottling
Works truck about 1:30 p.m. on
its way to the Leo R. Brantncr
farm , 13 miles east of Durand.
TJie collision occurred 10 miles
east of here on Highway 10 as
the fire truck turned ohto Coun-
ty Trunk BB. The vehicles hit
head-on and had to be towed
to Durand for repairs. There
were no injuries.
Cliff Codadek , driver of the
bottling company truck , said
he applied his brakes when the
(i re unit signaled f or  the turn.
He was unable to stop and his
westbound vehicle crashed in-
to the eastbound fire truck.
Riding the fire tru ck were two
f i remen, Arnold Bauer , driver ,
and Lewis Bauer. Five other
fi remen went to the fire in
automobiles.
Brantner s barn , containing a
large quant ity oi baled hay and
straw , two sows, 12 little pigs
and 16 hogs ready for market ,
burned to the ground. A tanker
truck at the scene could not
be used because it had no pump-
ing system .
Pepin County Traffic Offic er
Roger Bvitton , who followed the
fire truck , investigated the ac-
c ident. No , citations were is-
sued. He said damage to the
colliding trucks was extensive
hut Rave no figures.
Rushford Driver
Forfeits Deposits
Rolhe 11. Dubbs , 20, Rush-
ford , Minn.,  forfeited $70 bail
in municipal court this morn-
ing and a $25 bail deposit in
Goodview justice court Tuesday
afternoon.
Dubb.s, arrested by police
early Tuesday morning, was
charged with having an open
bottle of beer in his car and
with being a minor with beer
in his. possession . Police brought
these charges. I le posted $.15
bail on each chiirgc.
Sheriff George Fort charged
Dubbs with discharging a fire-
arm on the p u h I i c highway.
Dubbs posted J2f> bail and was
to iippcar before Justice Lewis
Albert at Goodview Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Sheriff Fort said that a call
was received at his office at
12:.')0 a.m. Tuesday. The call
said that youths were firing
Runs in the Money Creek area ,
according to Fort.
Deputies were sent to inves-
tigate the incident and saw a
car on Highway 76 near Witoka.
They called Winona police who
later stopped the car in Winona ,
Sheriff Fort reported that
Robert C. Peek , Bamboo , Wis.,
pleaded not guilt y to a charge
of enrqj ess driving in Goodview
justice court thin morning.
Peck , who posted $50 bai l ,
was arrested by deputies on
Highway 14 at Stockton at 12:50
a.m. today.
Justice Albei t scheduled the
trial for 1 p.m. next Wednes-
day, ¦
New York ' s Pennsylvania Sta-
tion will be replaced by n sports
center and :t:i-story office build-
ing, The terminal will be under-
ground.
$53,978 Low
Bid on New
Elba Bridge
A contract for a bridge on
CSAH 26 near Elba was let by
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday to H. S.
Dresser & Son, Winona.
The firm 's bid was $53,978.68.
Other bidders were Tri-State
Construction , Inc., Alma , $62,-
173.34, ana Allied Structural
Steel Co., Minneapolis, $63,-
648.17.
THE BOARD approved a res-
olution asking the state commis-
sioner of highways to take steps
necessary to have two road con-
struction programs approved as
- - ¦ federal a i d
f * ¦ j , I s  e c o n  d*
vOUfTTy ary projects.
One project
DA aPJ w o u 1 d beboara ) on CSAH 15
from its inter-
section with the Homer Town-
ship Road to its intersection
[ with County Road 122. The oth-
j e r  would be CSAH, 1.6 miles
east of its intersection with
CSAH 11.
i Another comnuinic'ation to be
| sent to the commissioner of'¦¦ highways asks him to correct an
"undesirable and unsightly" sit-
¦ uation in the village of Dakota,
I where CSAH 12 (running con-
i currently at that point with . In-
terstate 90) join s the inter-
i section of Center and Main
j streets. T h  e communication
calls the connection "a hazard
|to traffic. "
j The resolution goes on to re-
quest that the commissioner of
highways sees to it , on future
projects, that the board "be bet-
ter informed as to alignment
? and grade line of county high-
{ .ways'* approaching interstates1 and trunk highways."
Copies of the resolution are
being sent to the commissioner
of highways , the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads , the state aid engineer
and the district engineer.
THE commissioners voted to
advertise for bids on base and
bituminous surfacing on the fol-
lowing county roads:
CSAH l , from CSAH 12 east
3.3 miles ;
CSAH 31, from CSAH 28 north-
west 3 miles;
CSAH 18, from TH 14 south 1.8
miles ;
CR 114, from CSAH 31 west
2.4 miles;
CR 115, from TH 14 north 2.7
miles.
Wabasha County
Road Jobs Paid
WABASHA , Minn . (SpeciaD-
The Wabasha County Commis-
sioners Tuesday made final
payments totaling $35,933.98 on
four road jobs and made plans
for next year.
To Funke Construction Co.,
Theilrnan , the board paid a bal-
ance of $12,672.63 for gradmg
and surfacing a county road
between one mile east ot Bclle-
chester and State Highway 63.
The project was bid at $1 04 ,-
067.94 , and $91,395.31 had been
paid ,
Patterson Quarries , Inc., St.
Charles , received $5,138.53 of a
$45,342.77 bituminous surfacing
project between the east county
line and 2.7 miles west . A total
of $40,004.24 had been paid.
Rochester Sand & Gravel Co.
received $12 ,044.16 for w ork
within the village of Elgin , a
$36,289.84 project on which $24 ,-
245 has been paid.
Quarve & Anderson , Roches-
ter , received $5,878.66 for bitu-
minous surfacing between CSAH
No. 13 and Trunk Highway 60
in the vicinity of Theilrnan . Of
the $42,690,112 project , $36,812.1(1
had been paid.
Auditor Wilbur Koelmel was
authorized to advertise for an
official newspaper for next
year ( i t ' s now the Lake City
Grap hic) and advertise for gas-
oline , diesel fuel and heater oil
for the county garages , at
P lainview , Wabasha , Mazeppa ,
Milivillc and Lake City, and the
courthouse in Wabasha. The
petroleum products will he foi
the year from Feb. 1, 1954 .
Rids will be opened Jan, 7 at
2 p. m.
The hoard approved lhe 1963
dance permits outside the lim-
its of villages and cities.
Arnold Stenehjem
New Jock Frost
ROYALTY . .7 Arnold Stenchjem 7 cen-
ter, is Jack Frost XIV, who will reign over
the 1964 Winter Carnival and will be Winona 's
l goodwill ambassador throughout the area
during the coming year. Robert Kelly, left ,
is the new Prince Frost of the Gopher Realm ,
and Richard Darby, right, is the new Prince
of the Badger Realm. (Daily News photo)
After suspense had been built
up until — literally— the last
second ,., lhe identities of Jack
Frost XIV and his two Princes
Frost w«re revealed at the Oaks
Tuesday night.
The new Jack Frost, who will
reign over the 1964 Winter Car-
nival and will be "Winona 's offi-
cial goodwill ambassador dur-
ing the coming year , is Arnold
Stenehjem , 209 E. Broadway.
Prince Frost of the GOPHER
REALM is Robert Kelly , 560 W.
Lake St.. His counterpart —
Prince Frost of the BADGER
REALM - is Richard Darby,
414 Dacota St.
The announcement was made
by Robert Olson, Jack Frost XII
and master of ceremonies at
last night's Jack Frost dinner.
Just before the names of the
new royalty were announced ,
three large boxes were wheeled
onto the Oaks dance floor. One
was decorated with a badger 's
head , another had a gopher 's
head and the third carried the
insignia of Jack Frost himself.
Olson read dues to the iden-
tity of each of the two Frosties,
and each burst from the box as
his name was called. Then each
marched to the stage, with ap-
propriate theme music coining
from Bob Schuh's trumpet as he
went,
THINGS BECAME more com-
plicated, however, when the
identity of Jack Frost XIV was
to be revealed. Olson read three
sets of clues — the audience
was to guess which set .applied
— then called for Jack Frost to
s!»ow himself.
Nothing happened,
Olson called for Jack Frost
again , but nothing happened
that time either.
Olson then asked the honor
guard to open the box and look
inside.
A few balloons — which would
have been livelier had their he-
lium been fresher — listlessly
floated out.
The honor guard then was
asked to check the dressing
room beside the stage.
That trip paid off , and Steneh-
jem was led forth to join his
princes on the stage. He was
garbed in his royal robes by the
outgoing Jack Frost , T. Char-
les Green. The royalty then
formed a receiving line to ac-
cept the congratulations of the
audience.
BEFORE TIIK announcement
of the names of the new royalty ,
Green , in his farewell address
as Jack Frost XIII , gave this
challenge to those who were to
follow him:
"Jack Frost XIV , I challenge
you to have as good a time as
I' ve had. I challenge you to ap-
preciate as I have the work of
the Frosties."
Green also said that the job
of serving as-Jack Frost would
make his successor — as it had
made him —.' appreciate and
love Winona more than before ,
Other members of the outgo-
ing royalty stressed two points
in their talks, All spoke of the
honor it was to represent the
city, and all spoke of the fun it
was too.
"We've had a regular ball do-
ing what we did this year ," Dee
Mehaffey, Miss Snowflake, told
the crowd of nearly 300.
Jerry Papenfuss and M i l t
Knutson , Frosties who served
with Green , thanked all who
helped them in their duties
throughout the past year.
OTHERS WHO spoke at tlie
dinner were James Heinlen ,
president of the Winona Activ-
ity Group, which sponsors the
carnival; Mayor Rudy Filings,
who served as Jack Frost X;
Princess N a o m i  Gilbertson ;
State Sen. Roger Laufenburger ;
State Rep. Virginia .-Torgerson;
Henri Foussard, King .Boreas
XXVII of the St. Paul Winter
Carnival, and John Geisler, per-
manent secretary of the St. Paul
event.
Heinlen , speaking of the sec-
recy surrounding the identity of
the hew royalty, said that even
he — the president of the spon-
soring organization — did not
know whom the new Jack Frost
would be.
He later announced that he
had named the Rt . Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski , pastor of St.
Stanislaus Church , as honorary
chaplain of the carnival.
Msgr. Grulkowski gave the in-
vocation before last night's din-
ner.
The evening 's program began
with introduction of past Winter
Carnival royalty. Also present
were members of the Steam-
boat Days court ; Aid. Harold
Briesath, City Council presi-
dent; Aid. James V. Stoltman ,
council vice president; Aid.
Daniel Bambenek ; Aid. James
D. Mohan , and former mayor
Loyde E. Pfeiffer.
STENEHJEM , 58, who oper-
ates Stenehjem Insurance Agen-
cy, is married and the father of
two — Erik , 19, a sophomore at
the University of Minnesota ,
and Kendra , 16, a Winona Sen-
ior High School junior.
He is a member of Central
Lutheran Church , (he Masonic
Order and the Odd Fellows. He
attended Luther College, Decor-
ah , Iowa. His hohbies are all
three of those listed by Olson as
clues — baseball , golf , hunting
and fishing. He is director of
the Hiawatha Valley Chorus.
KEIXY , Prince Frost of the
Gopher Realm, is 33. He was
born in Duluth and attended
school there. He was active in
sports while at Cathedral THigh
School .
He was graduated from Notre
Dame University, which he at-
tended on a football scholarship.
He served in the Army after •
graduation, then coached foot-
ball for a year before going in-
to the furniture business in Du-
luth.
Kelly and his wife, whom he
married in 1955. moved to Wi-
nona in 1959. They have four
children. He belongs to the Ca-
thedral of the Sacred Heart , its
Holy Name Society , the Winona
Country Club, the American Le-
gion and the Serra Club . He-
manages Kelly Furniture Co.
Store here.
DARBY , Prince Frost of the
Badger Realm, 39, is assistant
Winona County attorney. - Hie was
born in Owatonna and practiced
law in Fairmont before moving
to Winona in 1954. He was grad-
uated from the University of
Minnesota in 1948 and admitted
to the bar in 1950. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Phi, an honor-
ary legal fr aternity, and the So-
ciety for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America.
He and his wife have four
children.
SHOP UNTIL 9 P.M. IN WINONA ON
DATES CIRCLED BELOW
DECEM BER
1 (2) 3 ® 5 (?) 7
8 (9) 10 (jj) 12 (13) 14
15 (g) ® (B) (g) @)@)
22 (%$) 24 CHR,STMAS
Munici pal Judge John D. Mc-
Gill this morning deferred ac-
tion against Howard M . Strain ,
31!, 2(14 Mankato Ave., until
Dec. 15 , Strain is charged with
driv ing with no valid driver 's
license. A bench warrant for
hi.s arrest was issued Tuesday
after he failed to appear on the
charge.
When he was arraigned on
the charge Nov , T.\, he told
Judge McGill that he had lost
his license and that a duplicate
was tieing sent to him and the
judge continued the matter for
10 days. Strain today snid that
the duplicate still has not ar-
rived.
Case Continued
mmmmmm^^mmmmmm  ^Kl fl T I f* F* "l*mmmmm^wmmmmim^mm
I EXAMINATIONS [
I for POLICEMEN [¦
Iff Examinations for permanent positions in the Winona f
Police Depa rtment will be held 7:
1 Thurs.,Dec. 19 - 7 p. m.
is?',.* k
j ;*??.; fe
111 at Police Headquarters 1¦ily ss
¦:?::?¦: $S
77 Applicant-- must be residents of Winona, between the ages of 21 and 35 f
jj|S yean and be high school graduates. Application blanks must be obtained |
|:| from the Police Deportment and filed with tho Chief of Police prior to Thurs- §
|| day, Dec. 12, 1963. I
ft) GEORGE H. SAVORD, Chief of Po/»ce. 1
^^y.A£x.^ x.. /- > w r ^mm^mmmmmwMmmm®mm
WINONA
ACTIVITY GROUP
Regular Meeting
Thursday, Dec. 5
8:00 P.M.
ATHLETIC CLUB
ST. PAUL m. - School aid
payments totaling $27,56*0,346
have been mailed to Minnesota
counties, Commissioner of Edu-
cation Erling O. Johnson said
Monday.
The payments represent 25
per cent of the estimated aid for
1963-84 to districts which main-
tain grade and high schools.
The payments range from
$46,821 for Cook County to $6,-
116,968 for Hennepin County.
St. Louis County will receive
$2,282,fi08 , of which $827,957 will
go to Duluth .
Winona County received $130,-
088 according to County Auditor
Richard Schoonover.
Minnesota Sends
$27,560,000 as
Aid for Schools
County Board Waits
On St. Charles Land
TM Winona County Board bf
Commissioners may have to act
Dec. 10 oil a request by the St.
Charles city council to take two
lota In the city off the list of
tax-delinquent land to be sold
•t public -auction Dec. 12,
Commissioners will be at the
courthouse Dec. 10 for a wel-
fare bonrd meeting, and they
plan to meet after that with a
group of attorneys representing
the Winona County Bar Associa-
tion.
THE ATTORNEYS requested
the meeting to make suggestions
for improving methods of selec-
tion of jurors in the county.
The delay in acting on the
St. Charles' council' s request
occuired because the council did
n o t properly ____ _
¦ubmit its re- I f *  ,
quest for coun- LOUnTy
ty board ap-
proval be fore D -, -»r A
the close of the | POdia
board's regu-
lar meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The council' s request first
came before the board Monday,
when a council resolution was
read , asking the commissioners
to approve removal of the two
lots, which adjoin the St. Char-
les sewage disposal plant, from
the public sale-
Minnesota statutes provide
that municipalities get prefer-
ence in the sale of any tax-for-
feited land , but that the land
must then be used by the muni-
cipality for a public purpose.
After board approval , the re-
quest from a municipality would
go to the state commissioner
of taxation, who , if he approved ,
would grant a deed to the land.
Money from the sale , however ,
would go to the county.
THE LETTER from the St.
Charles council stated that the
land would be used for a public
purpose , but County Attorney
S. A. Sawyer said that he felt
the statutes required a muni-
cipality to be more specific
than that.
Don Hankerson , St. Charles
mayor , appeared at the board
meeting Tuesday, and was told
by Sawyer that the public use
to which the land would be put
should be spelled out in more
detail.
Hankerson said that he would
take the request to a Rochester
attorney to have the necessary
changes made , but he failed
to return before the board ad-
journed its meeting at 5 p.m.
Unless the request for re-
moval of the land from the pub-
lic sale is submitted to the board
for action Dec. 10. the lots would
be up for public auction two
days later .
Apprai.-j.ed price for the land
is $400. The city of St. Charles
would be able to buy the land
for that price before the sale.
OTHER ACTION by the coun-
ty commissioners Tuesday in-
cluded approval of renewing of
a workmen's compensation in-
surance policy with Gate City
Agency, Inc., which would write
the policy with Bituminous Casu-
alty Co.
fhe premium to be paid is
based on county payrolls, which
have not yet been audited , but
the agency estimated it at $4,-
876.26.
Commissioners reappointed
Charles R. Smith , 3855 6th St.,
Goodview , as county weed in-
spector , but voted to have him
appear at the board's January
meeting, so that they could dis-
cuss his duties with him. His
appointment Is for a year.
The board approved payment
of monthly bills, and received
and placed on file monthly re-
ports from county agencies.
Two Cases Set
| In Houston Co.
District Court
. * ' CALEDONIA, Minn. (Speoial)1 —Two cases will be heard by
Kludge Leo F. Murphy in Dis-
trict Court for Houston Coun-
ty here Thursday.
An assistant from the attor
: ney general's office will repre-
j sent the state in the applica-
tion of Mrs. Rita Sauer for aid
' to dependent children, with-
' drawn -from her by the Iiov.ston
County department of public
welfare following the deatrj last
! April of Walter Arndt , 49 , of
j acute alcoholism.
'• ' Arndt had been rooming in
her home. The department dis-
continued aid to her chudren
after testimony at Armll ' s in-
quest indicated ahe was devo-
ting the money to other purpos-
es than her children.
L. L. Roerkohl , county attor-
ney, will appear for the . Houston
County department. Mrs. Sauer
has a Rochester attorncv
Also on the calendar Thurs-
day is the default divorce ac-
tion brought by Mrs. Elizabeth
Mae Stoddard , 34, La Crescent
against Paul Daniel Stj ldard ,
37, La Crescent.
IN COURT Tuesday Jndge
Murph y took under advisement
an action by Minnesota Loan
k Thrift Co., Rochester , repre-
sented bv Ted Deaner* of
O'Brien , Ehrick & Wolf , Roch-
ester , to get a judgment
against E. Roald and Naomi
Skaadcn , Albert Lea , for . 51,-
043.97 allegedly due on a note ,
plus interest at 8 percent .
Deaner was requested to
draw up findings to submit (o
the judge. The Skaadens , who
weren 't in court and weren 't
represented by counsel , had
borrowed $3,019.42 June 13, 1961.
Testimony for the company v. as
given by LaVcrn Schnock , of
(ice manager.
Also taken under advisement
was an action by Batavian Na-
tional Bank of La Crosse , rep-
resented by L. L. Roerkohl ,
Caledonia , against Orviil -c A.
Ashland and others , who made
no appearance.
Robert J. Dollum of the hank
testified in (lie default action
that defendants owed *1G ,154 97 ,
— plus 5 percent interest from
April 12 , 1963 and taxes of $1,-
912.51 paid by the bank — on a
$25,000 note signed by the cou-
ple Oct 1 , 1958, when they pur-
chased a service station in La
Crescent.
A STIPULATION of dismissal
af the action was entered Ir tr
by the parties and attorneys in
a partition action. D o n a l d
Knocker , and others , represent-
ed by L. L. Dux bury Jr., were
the plaintiffs and Ernest , Har-
vey nnd Theodore Kuecker , rep-
resented by Roerk ohl , Rippe i*
Lee, r.ileoonia . were defend-
ants , Th'.* property represented
in the action is in the Browns-
ville area.
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Surveying and platting of the
former city dump grounds will
be requested by the Winona In-
dustrial Development Associa-
tion , W. . E. Morse, WIDA execu-
tive director , said today.
By proper planning, the area
can be raised from a state o(
relative worthlessness to an im-
proved, taxable status furnish-
ing useful industrial s i t e s ,
Morse said. A resolution , to be
drawn by City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. and Morse ,
will be presented to the City
Council for consideration at its
Dec. 16 meeting.
Robertson said the city Plan-
ning Commission also will be
consulted relative to the propos-
al
Located in an M-2 ( heavy in-
dustrial ) zone, the 20 acres of
city owned land provide ideal
sites for industries which need
rail sidings , Morse said. Some
interest has been indicated in
the area by industrial prospects ,
according to the WIDA.
Survey of Old
Dump Requested
For Industries
Masonic Order
Elects Peterson
Merrill A. Peterson , 1277 W.
5th St., was ejected master of
Winona Lodge 18, AF&AM, at
the Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening. He succeeds Arnold
Stenehjem.
Officers will be • installed at
a meeting Dec, 17.
Others elected to serve for
196*4 include George M. Robert-
son Jr., senior warden; Howard
Keller , junior warden ; Lyle
Morcomb , treasurer , and Mer-
rill Holland, secretary .
Others are -appointed and will
be announced before the instal-
lation meeting.
Buffalo Co. Fair
Shows Small Profit
MONDOVI , Wis. - The Buf-
falo County Free Fair , for the
fifth year in a row, showed a
profit, it was revealed here
Tuesday evening at the annual
meeting of the Buffalo County
Fair Association.
The association came out in
the black with a profit of $494
to increase its balance, after all
expenses were paid, to $1,684.
The balance last year was '$!,-
189.
Receipts totaled $11,464. Ma-
jor part of the receipts came
from : County aid, $2,000; ad-
vertising in premium book, $2,-
091; grandstand shows, $957;
carnival and rides, $1,049 ; state
aid on a percentage of 4-H pre-
miums paid , $3,791; exhibit
space for commercial exhibits ,
$855, and loan, $700.
EXPENSES totaled $10,970.
A m o n g  the major expense
items : Grandstand shows in-
cluding meat exhibit from Uni-
versity of Wisconsin -and fire-
works, $968; rent paid to city of
Mondovi for use of fairgrounds
and buildings , $500; 4-H premi-
ums, $5,035; maintenance, $420;
officers, fair clerk and directors
salaries, $925; rewiring booths
under grandstand , $103, light
and power , $175; supplies, $190;
loan $700, and judges , $2*85. ,
Three of the four directors
whose terms expired , were re-
elected. They were Wilbert
Rohrer , Alnna; Rudy Christ , In-
dependence, and Arthur Paul-
son , Mondovi. The fourih direc-
tor , Aspen Ede, Mondovi , was
elected vice president. Roger
Owen. Durand , was elected to
fill Ede's place on the board.
Ede replaced retiring vice pres-
ident Ray Priefert , Mondovi.
John R. Bollinger, Cochrane ,
was re-el8cted secretary-treas-
urer.
Other board members are :
Fred Balzer and William Kam-
mueller, Fountain City , and
Norman Nyre. Gerald Roeffler ,
Iner Bjorgo , Harland Rongholt ,
Irvin Accola and Francis Diller ,
all of Mondovi ; County Agent
Archie Brovold and Superin-
tendent of County Schools O. J-
Sohrweide.
BOLLINGER said the fair
was trying to operate econom-
ically and cutting down on
grandstand expenses.
"We don't seem to mak« any
money on the grandstand," hi
said.
The Buffalo County Free Fair
next year will be held July 9,
10, 11 and 12. Local peoplt will
headline grandstand shows two
of the four nights. The 4-H club»
will hold their program on the
10th and the Boy Scouts will
conduct a program on the 11th.
¦
CALEDONIA CONCERT
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
— Caledonia all-school Concert
Band and the Public*. School Vo-
cal Department , will present its
annual Christmas Concert Dec.
9 at 8:15 p.m. at the Municipal
Auditorium.
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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
Erhard Feels
Safer Under
U.S. Protection
BONN , Germany W — Chan-
cellor Ludwig Erhard said Tues-
day he told President Charles
de Gaulle that West Germany
feels safe r under America 's nu-
clear protection than under
France's.
"I told him ," Erhard said
with a faint smile, "that we
have the greatest respect for
the French force de frappe (the
nuclear strike force De Gaulle
is developing) , but that we feel
much more secure under the
protection of the American nu-
clear forces. ¦
At G r a n d  Teton , licensed
hunters have been permitted to
harvest elk , but some 1.170
hunters were able to bag onl y
280 in 1962.
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Sjt. — The Blue Banner*
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like.... Sunny Brook
fot holiday gifts and parties!
Thm smoothness, tha mildness, the modern taste of Sunny Brook has made it
the preferred brand of people like you. It has everything including the repu-
tation of a famous distiller. For a happy holiday, for yourself and others, say
Sunny Brook
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In Color and Sound
TONIGHT
— 8.M P.M. —
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
573 East Fourth Street
TRIUMPH • BSA • BR1DGESTQN E • JAWA
Lutefisk and Lefse
DINNER
Family Style
Thursday/ Dec. 5—6 p.mj
Call 3150 for Reservations
STEAK SHOP
FAMILY NIGHT
TOMORROW NIGHT
and Every Thursday
ALL THE ROAST CHICKEN
VOU CAN EAT! - Plus gen- . £ j m  _ _ f %  . •erous servings of mashed pota- *%'__ ill i *u„~on„
toes , rich gravy, vegetable , «T I •**** CHILDREN •
rolls, beverage and ice cream I 7S*tall for only ..  — m . ,
Ill a son 's
SUPPER CLUB
Galesville, Wisconsin
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SPRINCS
WB0K6NO
f v m  coma rr fm.mBMUE-siivEiB-iwaw-rain
STARTS
THURSDAY
THIS CAN ONLY HAPPEN _^M PRE- C A I EI 5 **m* Til l0 *¦•ONCE A YEAR ^F CHRISTMAS J A L L! THURSDAY
Furniture - Rugs - Appliances Drastically Reduced for Quick Selling
for Five Hours Only... Thursday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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H I DANISH MODERN HOLLYWOOD ¦C-  T Ll ¦*%• 
BRASS
Bookcase «-» BEDS-^ 
,7
1 Step- Tables-;- . . ¦ Dinettes Magazine
$1X ¦ zSLz:. ***A I $500 s^V Basketslo $110 r*o I¦
¦. . ¦ ¦?¦¦¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ *33 $125¦ ¦ ' ¦ I ^V Hollywood beds complete with ¦ Plastic Top -  ^ ^^  ^ W'ft. -._ 1 r*mi ^B/ headboard, frame and inner- ¦ ... 7 . _  . ' .7 ¦Choice ot Colon ¦¦A-W spring mattress. ¦Walnut or Limed Oak Table and Chairs 
• LIVING ROOM * BEDROOM • KITCHEN * CARPETBuv Now — SALE PRICED DANISH STYLE 3-PC. — Plastic Top FULL LENGTH DOORS - WHITE ENAMEL Cleans Easy - LEES SCI NYLON
LIVING ROOM SOFA, . . $95.00 BEDROOM SUITE . . $169.00 KITCHEN CABINET . . . $16.50 BROADLOOM CARPET . . $8.80
, _.' „,.,.,,. Tn Nancy Revere EARLY AMERICAN 3-PC. Large Storage - PORCELAIN TOP DUPONT 501 NYLON SQ. YD.
LIVING ROOM SUITE . . S23OV00 BEDROOM SUITE . . . $210.00 BASE CABINET . . . . $16.50 BROADLOOM CARPET . .  $8.80
TWIN SIZE - C.mpl.t. . FIVE SHELVES - 1 DOORS ¦ »«»CI'1,~»IJH **»51S£Vi. , li IS?
LIVINnboM SUITE . . $129.00 ¦J"™'" .-¦« =' ¦«* STORAGE CABINET . . . . $24.00 BROADLOOMJARPET . . $7.50
_ _ . 
¦*—*.*- . . iuW'lED . . . . 7  $46.00 ELOT RANGE . . . $179.00 THROW RUGS . . . . . $1.00
LIVING ROOM SUITE / w™ SI 6&GQ FULL SIZE BOX Springs same price 30" FULL OVEN PHILCO TILT TOP . I1 |lf|f" "I™"™ c~™ INNERSPRING HATTRESS . $26.00 ELECTRIC RANGE . . . $199.00 * LAMPSLIVING ROOM SUITE . . £133.00 FULL OR TWIN SIZE BOX Spring also available Square Design - ACROSS TOP FREEZE R Washable Shade - 3 WAY
™ir! L INNERSPRING MATTRESS . $34.00 REFRIGERATOR . . . E, $158.00 FLOOR LAMP . . . .  . $10.00
I Iif I lf* DnniM CIIITE Foam QIAQ flft Firm Prebuilt Border KING KOIL DOUBLE DRAWER Separate Switches - ADJUSTABLE LIGHTuvlNta KUUM MJiit ¦W.. »IM INNERSPRING MATTRESS i $38.00 PHILCO REFRIGERATOR . $278.00 TREE LAMP . . . . . $12.50
J PC. CARVED FOAM BACK r«i«r r*,«*« ATTBA-rTivis
I lflllf* Dnni OIIITC C17<» nffe SEALY QUILmP - Quilted Top, no buttons MANY USES - BRONZETON E •¦ ». iS 7 • .1  ^ a *m m*atLIVING ROOMJUITE ^. $172.00 INNERSPRING MATTRESS . $46.00 KITCHEN STEP STOOL . $10.50 TABLE LAMPS . . . . $4.00
*-..~ .,, /. •. m A., -
¦ ' -.'..V.. Big Selection — MODERN STYLEI-PC SUITE SEALY - 837 Coil, Button Free 20-INCH TABI C I AUDC (fi Eft
LIVINC ROOM SUITE - > $230.00 INNERSPRING MATTRESS . W&O GAS RANGE . . . . . $98.00 TMLEJ AMIPJT . ^
. . . $6.50
Reversible Cushions 6 DRAWER — Mirror Included TJIDI C I AUD (519 RA
: PC STUDIO & MATCHING CHA.R DOUBLE DRESSER . .  . $48.00 it if it it 
¦ '
a ^ht.^WALNW rt.M
" " ' '
LIVING ROOM SUITE ¦ ¦ $98.00 4 DRAWER Durable Construction TRFF I AMP W-d RflConvert. Into Bed ODD CHEST . . . . , $18.00 HI Fl ELECTRIC 
IHCL LHITir . . . . .  *»V».<JU
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS acrosi t h*
country have recently come under the at-
tack of a small, although intense and vbcif-
erous group of Americans who are accus-
ing them of extravagance and subtle ex-
ploitation in "selling" funerals. The mor-
ticians deny these charges, labeling them
as unfair and extreme.
The many articles and programs on
"the high cost of dying" have increased
people's awareness and concern about the
subject. Also sparking the movement are
several books castigating funeral direc-
tors, the latest being Jessica Mitford ' s best
seller "The American Way of Death. "
Miss Mitford charges that subtl e hi gh-
pressure salesmen in the guise of funeral
directors are duping the American public,
She portrays many morticians as "racke-
teers in black ," estimating that of the 1.7
million Americans who will die during the
next year, the average adult's funeral will
cost $1,450.
THE SIMPLE , dignified , yet inexpen-
sive funeral has as . its most active advo-
cates members of the more than 90 me-
morial societies scattered about the coun-
try. Growing numbers of concerned men
and women are joining these societies
which give members information on low-
priced funerals and educate them on pre-
planning last rites.
There are two very definite sides to this
controversy. Speaking from the funeral di-
rector 's point of view, Michigan mortician
Paul Lang says that the current campaign
against excesses, while being "unfair by
taking the extreme and making it out to be
the average," may have some good effects.
"There are undoubtedly, as in all pro-
fessions, some funeral directors who do
overcharge and exploit ," Lang admits.
The accusations could have a good effect
by putting the pressure on them," he com-
mented. "But more important, the articles
and books will get people thinking about
funerals , planning ahead rather than wait-
ing until the last minute."
LANG, WHO HAS been a mortician for
30 years, also commented on the validity of
the* charges made against funeral homes,
"I recall underselling funerals more of-
ten than overselling," he said. "I remem-
ber one case in particular when a woman
with several children wanted to spend
way over her means for her husband' s fu-
neral. I finall y talked her into having a
lower-priced funeral which in the end she
was not satisfied with. I don 't think that
she has forgiven me yet ."
Explaining the procedure of "selling"
funerals, Lang said , "usually we take peo-
ple to the show room and tell them right
out that they are the only ones that know
their financial situations; we don 't. Then
we'll show them what we have available
and point but what is involved in the ex-
pense of a funeral ."
THE MAIN PART of what they 're buy-
ing is actually the service, not the coffin ,
he clarified. "We also always make it a
point to leave the room for a few minutes
to let the people talk among themselves,"
Lang said.
Richard Cox , another mortician, added
that "the extreme practices that go on in
California (upon which most of the con-
demnatory articles base their accusations)
are not permitted in most states. Leg-
islation prevents such practices, f o r  in-
stance, as soliciting," Cox said.
"In most states, only a licensed estab-
lishment can make arrangements for fu-
nerals ," he continued , "since only t h e y
have the people with the  necessary train-
ing." This ruling is based mainly on health
factors , he added.
WITH ONLY licensed establishment!
leRally able to arrange for funerals , the
memorial societies are limited to advising
their members. They cannot bury them or
act as middle men between the deceased' s
family and the morticians.
Attacks .on Morticians
Could Have Good Effect Leq Oswo/cfFe//
For Red Line
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
In the nation 's initial shock at the assassi-
nation of President Kennedy, there was little
time or opportunity for objective assessment
of motivation
Further complicating matters was the slay-
ing of the alleged assassin, Lee Harvey Os-
wald. This eliminated the need for hearings,
grand jury presentments, trial and appeals, all
of which would have thrown light on the work-
ing of the warped mind which conceived and
carried out the assassination of the President.
During three and a half days oi continuous
reporting of the events of that tragic week-
end, our major television and radio networks
presented the views and spec-
lations of commentators, who
understandably failed in their
attempts to get at the thinking
of Oswald himself.
As to Jack Ruby, who press-
ed a pistol into the assassin's
ribs and fired , little explanation
was needed .
Ruby , a small-time night-
club operator and police figure,
was a man of violent political
passions who had been known
(ioidwater to Decome almost uncontrolla-
ble at criticism of his political idols.
John Kennedy was such an idol , and his as-
sassination threw Ruby into a blind rage which
led to the murder of Oswald. Intemperate? Ir-
rational? Emotional? Yes, it was all these
things', but at least we can understand the mo-
tivation.
AS FOR OSWALD'S act, we have been given
less material upon which to base a fair analy-
sis. Immediately following the shooting of Mr.
Kennedy , there were some misleading state-
ments to the effect that the assassination had
been engineered by the so-called "radical
right. "
Even the U.S. Information Agency, in its
broadcasts to Russia , said the assassination
had taken place in Dallas and described that
city is a center of right-wing extremism. This
broadcast was at the root of the Soviet con-
tention that rightists were responsible for the
killing and that the subsequent slaying of Os-
wald was part of a plot to cover up the con-
spiracy.
Efforts to tie every group to the right of
center, whether extreme or not , into the slay-
ing of President Kennedy have continued since,
despite the long Communistic background of
Oswald himself . One columnist even suggested
that '.'extremists" are bent upon such acts of
violence , and therefore we should do away with
free speech. His reasoning was that our con-
stitutional right of free expression leads to vio-
lent dissension and intemperate acts.
Obviously, there have been and are crack-
pots of the other extreme , but this should not
blind us to the cold realities of Communist
aims and the effect they have on the minds
of warped men like Lee Oswald.
How do you stand, sir ?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1953
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko and daughters
Camilla and Karen returned from Chicago
where Mr. Kryzsko attended the Conference of
Bank Correspondents of the First National Bank
of Chicago.
Vic Papenfuss , Wilson, and Harry Peirce,
vocational agriculture instructor at Winona
High School , will attend the third annual soils
and fertilizer short course at St. Paul Univer-
sity Farms,
Twenfy-Five Year Ago . . . 1938
John Swartz , Arcadia , Wis., self-styled "Rat-
tlesnake King " of Wisconsin , trapped a dark
mink which he claims is the l argest except
one ever brought to a Winona market. It
measured 25 inches from nose to tail tip.
Mr. and Mrs . Dwight Chappell , Park Lane
apartments , returned from their wedding trip
to Kentucky and West Virginia. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Brantly Chappell at Ashland , Ky.,
while on their trip.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
A paten t on a dump wagon for traction en-
gine tra in service has been received by the
inventor. Edwin M. Wheelock , vice president
and manage r of the Pioneer Tractor Co.
F. J. Murtinger is In St. Cloud to attend
a convention of bricklayers as a delegate from
Winona Union No. 7.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
Messrs. Sam Eastey and William Kline are
prepnrin g and lay ing wat er p ipe from the city
rmiins up to the .second story of the cily build-
ing. An outfit of hose , etc., will he placed on
tho second floor for fire protection in case of
an emoTgiwy.
Now that  Iho boats hav e stopped running,
a f ' im. i l iar  si^ht nt the levee is wagons piled
high wi th  hoop poles from the hickory groves
in Wisconsin.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
A petit ion ha.s been in circulation for names ,
requestin g the City Council lo appoint some
person as wood inspector . This is a matter
which should certainly be tnken into considera-
tion durin g the winter .season, while wood is
held at high prices , as i\ large share of the
wood offered for sale will not measure over
throe-fourths the amount represented by the
seller.
¦
. . . and tlir* *»nrs of ni l  tin* (trop ic wore
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THE STRANGERS
inv atid Publisher Helped
Bring Johnson to Top
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — A lot
of p e o p le-wi l l  probably
claim credit for developing
Lyndon Johnson. But one
man who could claim cred-
it , but won 't is Charles E.
Marsh , now an invalid liv-
ing in Washington.
Charley Marsh was a
Texas newspaper publisher
when Lyndon first came to
Washington , saw him as a
promising youngster who
with guidance could go
places. Marsh gave him the
guidance, a l s o  financial
support.
Marsh was also a close
friend of Vice President
Henry Wai- _„. ' ..„_...,_
l a c e , Sen.
C la u d e
Pepper of
F l o r  i-
da , T o m
C o c c o r-
an and oth-
er N e w
D e a lers.
T h e y .*! 11
met togeth-
er at his
home. Pearson
j onnson was then an ob-
scure secretary to Cong.
Kick Kleberg of the King
ranch. But Marsh encour-
aged Lyndon to run for
Congress on his own, later
urged him to run for tha
Senate and again backed
him.
At one time when this
column publi shed the fact
that Marsh was friendly
with Johnson and Wallace ,
Jesse Jones, then head of
the RFC, pressured a Tex-
as bank to call a $50,000
loan which Marsh had with
that bank . But that made
no difference. Marsh con-
tinued loyal to his friends.
The new President of the
United States will be the
first lo tell you how much
he owes to the invalid pub-
lisher who .iow sits in his
homo at Woodl and Driv e
paral yzed , unable to speak ,
watching his one-time pro-
tege in the White House.
TIIK MOST interesting
big business battle of the
decade comes to a climax
todny in Baltimore. It' s a
battle between Texas oil
and New York finunce with
overtones of huge political
campaign funds nnd the
hate atmosphere of Dallas
which made that city so
dangei ous for a l i b e r a l
stf itesman to visit .
Ihe pawn in the batt le is
the New York Central Rail -
way, the Missouri Pacifi c ,
and Investors Diversified
Services , a $2 billion mu-
tual  funds empire , ft 11 con-
trolled hy the Alleghany
Corporation , w h i c h  t h o
Murchison family of Texas
coveted.but which Allnn P.
Kirb y of New York will gel.
THE BATTLE is impor-
tant not only because of the
huge economic stakes in-
volved, but also because of
the political background. It
illustrates how big business
has got into big politics ,
also into sowing the seeds
of suspicion and hate. Fi-
nally it involves one of the
all-important loop-holes in
the tax laws, the 27 and Vz
percent oil depletion allow-
ance, which Lyndon John-
son as a senator from Tex-
as, understandably champ-
ioned. No man could be
elected from Texas without
so doing. As President he
will look at the tax-loop-
hole , from the viewpoint of
all the 50 states.
Let it be said that the
Murchison family has been
recent backers of both John-
son and Kennedy ; nor have
they subscribed recently to
the hate campaigns of other
Texas oil millionaires. They
have even sponsored some
liberal causes.
But the seeds of suspicion
when backed by cold Texas
cash are hard lo weed out ,
and it was Clint Murchison
who , with his wife , put up
$10,000 to back Sen. Joe
McCarthy in defeating Sen.
Millard Tydings of Mary-
land in one of the worst
smear campaigns of the
past decade.
"He (Tydings) was toler-
ant of a bad situation , white
washing those Communists
in his committee ," said
Murchison , in explaining
why he sent the $10 ,000 all
the way to Maryland.
IT MADE no difference
that when Sen. McCarthy
himself took over the probe
of the State Department he
could find not one single
Communist.
Another Senate investiga-
ting committee did find ,
h o w e v e r , that p a r t  of
Murchison 's m o n e .y was
"short-circuited" to pay for
a fake tabloid showing Ty-
dings p o s i n g  with Earl
Browder. the Communist
leader. The Senate commit-
tee described this as "dis-
regarding simple decency
and common honesty, was
designed to create and ex-
ploit doubts about the ' loyal*-
ty of Tydings."
Murchison also sent mon-
ey all the way to Connec-
ticut to help McCarthy de-
feat Sen. William Benton ,
the one senator who had
the courage to ask for Mc-
Carthy 's censure. All this
was made easy by oil mon-
ey and the 27 l 2 percent de-
pletion allowance.
Most sections of the Unit-
ed States , especially the
North , have now got over
that campaign of suspicion
and hate. But certain parts
of the South and West have
not. Suspicion , when back-
ed by plentiful supplies of
tax-free money, can perme-
ate a community for a long
time , and Dallas still re-
mains the hate capital of
the USA.
Medication
Tolerance
Can Vary
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M .D.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
have had two heart at-
tacks (thrombosis , coro-
nary occlusion). In the
afternoon I am com-
pletely exhausted after
i! day 's work. I also
have prostate trouble
and am being treated
once a month.
At present I am tak-
ing a nitrate with pbeno-
barbital three times a
day , plus a drug for my
blood pressure and a
tranquilizer.
I seem to get relief by
taking several drinks of
whisky after work in
the afternoon. What ef-
fect does this have on
the system? - O. W.
It is not surprising for a
person with coronary heart
disease, especially after
several attacks, to be fa-
tigued.
However, I suspect that
the accumulated effect of
your medication may have
something to do with it,
too. The phenobarbital, the
blood pressure drug and the
tranquilizer compound their
effect on you .
SINCE THERE is con-
siderable variation in indi-
vidual tolerance to medica-
tion , your doctor might ad-
just the dosage downward.
You should not attempt to
do this on your own ; the
medications all have their
purposes.
One or two drinks at the
end of the day may be ac-
ceptable for the purpose of
relaxation. Beyond that ,
they may be stupefying —
that is, the depressant ef-
fect is added to that of your
other medication. Conse-
quently, use alcohol spar-
ingly . You may be getting
yourself so sedated that it
contributes to your fatigue
the next day.
Dear Dr. Molner: You
recently wrote about
acne. I too have a
daughter with this prob-
lem. Do you advise a
dermatoligist? — D O .
The best dermatologist
can 't do anything for acne
unless the patient consci-
entiously follows the rules of
appropriate skin care , which
might require 20 minutes a
day.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
treatment be done at
home for warts in the
genital area? — MISS
J. S.
Treatment is not to be at-
tempted at home unless you
have been adequately ad-
vised by your doctor. A
certain drug, applied locally,
is effective, but it can be
very irritating if not cor-
rectly used.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Does cabbage juice help
ulcers? - MRS. D .K.
Se*veral years ago there
was a study of the "cab-
bage juice treatment" and
the conclusion reached was
that it is impractical. Other
treatments are known to be
effective , but there is no
single , simple , easy "cure
for ulcer.-* ."
Dear Dr. Molner: My
young son has a number
of warts on his fingers.
Can they be removed
successfully? I had some
when I was a child, but
they left by the time I
reached my teens. —
MRS . L. R.
Warts  very often disap-
pear spontaneously as yours
did. They are apparently
caused by a virus invading
the skin. Warts aren 't
dangerous , but it a nuisance ,
or painful , or unsightly,
ihey can he .safely remov-
ed by cautery or otlier meth-
ods.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
nrn a 15-yenr-old Rirl
and hnve heen develop-
ing "marks" on mv
thighs lhat look like.
scars , but aren 't, Some-
times the color , which is
red , disappears. Could
this  ho a rash ? ('an it be
curod- — C. C.
They are probably st retch
marks. Are you overweight?
Skins vnry in texture , nnd
some , when stretched , get
these marks. There is no
Letters to The
Editor
(Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and.
sign-id bt/ the writer.
Bono f ide names of all
le ller-uirilers will bm
published. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able.)
-Majority" Does Not '
Blaine Dallas, Says Writer
To the Editor :
They say the majority
rules, and I believe I anj
safe in saying the majority
also rules that Dallas, Tex-
as is not to blame for the
death of our great Presi-
dent.
If we are to assume at all
otherwise, then we have
truly lost a great heritage in
yet another great man who
gave up his life for his
ideals, love for his country ,
for his President and for his
people in his fair city , Dal-
las, Texas.
So efficient , so well train-
ed and alert , that he ap-
proached the suspect in
question on identification
alone , yet miles away from
the scene of the crime and
brought to a sudden climax
his capture at the loss of
his life .
Take one person out pf the
49 other states and ask each
one how they would feel il
the crime would have been
committed in their state and
I'm afraid you would get the
same overall reaction , The
state where he Was born and
raised should feel the shame,
for he was their native, not
the city where he did his
dirty work. A beautiful city
and state , where he moved
right in , made himself at
home, living among people
who trusted him.
This brings us to another
questionable doubt with the
majority. Since Ruby had
pretty much access in his
comings and goings from
the Dallas police station and
could have very well min-
gled with the reporters as
they interviewed Oswald go-
ing up and down the hall ,
yet he chose to wait until
the circumstantial evidence
was so tigh t around Os-
wald's neck there wasn 't a
chance left for him , that he
chose this time to strike and
eliminate him. Why?
We have read the inter-
views in the papers and
watched TV broadcasts un-
til we are bleary-eyed and
have come up with the con-
elusion he is not telling all
he knows. Here we have his
so-called friends from yet
another far distant state
who are willing to post bond
ho matter how high , yet the
people who lived near him
and trusted him , even his
closest friends , do not have
what you would call a good
word for hirn.
"We've got to admit that
Dallas police made a big
mistake in the handling of
Oswald's transfer and in the
process lost not only the
assassin of our great Presi-
dent , but the weave of evi-
dence they had so swiftly
built up around him for his
conviction. "We know they
won 't make the same mis-
ta ke twice and will cro-ss out
the word trust by taking ev-
ery precaution with the life
of Ruby until they find out
what they want to know , for
the finger of susp icion is
now directed at him unless
proven otherwise.
For safety precautions ,
news report ei s should not
be allowed to mingle or in-
terview a killer , but should
get all statements direct
from the pol ice chiefs them-
selves.
Mrs. Harry Bauer Sr.
.051 E. 5th St.
cure for them , but the color
gradually fades.
Dear Dr .  M o l n e r :
Please w r i t e  about
floaters in the eye. —
MRS, E. \v.
These are colloidal par-
ti cles or substances in the
fl uid wit h which the eye-
ball is filled. They are not
serious but they can ba
most annoying, especially
if you worry about them.
THERE ARE TWO tides to the propos-
al that this country sell great quanti t ies  of
surp lus wheat to the hun gry Soviet Union.
The negat iv e side — wliich most cer-
tainly should be given ful l  and objective
publi c and official  consideration — is ex-
pressed hy President Keith Funston of the
New York Stock Exchange , who recently
visited Moscow as a member of a par ty  of
21 leading American business people . He
opposes the wheat deal. In his words , "ln
dealing with the Soviets , we must be as
d i f f icu l t  and mean as they are. We must
obstruct  thom as much ns possible and we
must not- concede anything. "
Tho group of which Mr. Funston was one
met wi th  Premier Khrushchev. Of this , Mr.
Funston said: "What shocked me most
about the  meeting was the  complete disre-
gard for facts .  I went away w i t h  a sense
of f rus t r a t ion . How do you deal with peo-
ple who lie to you nnd to whom facts mean
noth in g ? "
THAT IS A VITAL quest ion. As for the
wheal  sale , it would be of momen t a ry  ben-
efit to reduce (he surplus anil get some-
th ing  in return . And it is t rue , of course ,
tha t  wheat  is not a shooting weapon. Hut
if t h e  Soviets are relieved of th e heavy
pressures involved in her food supp l y, it
could moan that  peop le and resources can
be shifted fro m agr icul ture  lo Ihe produc-
tion of armaments. The wheat sale would
provide a precedent for the sale of otl ier
goods. We would be runn ing  the risk of
fuel ing ,  by indirection , nur enemy 's mi l i -
tary machine. This is not a risk tha i  can
be accepted lightly.
Two Sides to
Proposed Wheat Sale
"Wha t I hate  about an t i que  shops is thoi r prices
nro always so modorn. "
Jhn $iddL.
OPtNION- WISE By Sakren Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Yruir colon has nerves itinl control
regnluriiy, VVt icu you urc iciueornrrv-
ouii, normal bowel Impulse! mny bt
b l o c k e d - - n n d  •vou become coiutl-
pal<d. New C'oi ONAII> tablets relieve
lhi» miiery wllh i new principle—*
uni-que colonic nerve .Mlmiiliuit plus
"petiiilbulkingBaion us recommended
by mnny dociori. RC.MIII? COIONAIP
puis your colon buck to work—gently
relieves constipation overnight. You
fee l Krei i l !  ( ie i  clmici i l ly-proved
C OL oNAii) today. Introductory alie ti*
A-lvt-rtlstm-ml
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH
l>o fn ln t )  teoth drop, nllp or wobble
whe-Mi you talk . cat . In nuh or (-neeae?Don 't lie (iiinovnit nnd embarrniaed
by such hiint llrnp - i . FASTEETH , »n
•ukj i l lni * ( n c m - n r i d ) powder to -wrin-
kle cm your  pin In, , Keeps fftla * troth
morn f i rmly  net ( l ives  confidant feel-
ing of ¦iceiirll.y raid added comfort.
No f - u m m y ,  iinocy piud v Hint* or feel-
ing ll i ' t .  KASTBETH todny tt »ny
dru u rot in ter.
Advertisement
3 Killed in South Dakota Plane Crash
RELIANCE, S.D. (AP) - ASioux Palls highway contractor
and two other men were killed
late Tuesday when their plane
crashed and burned on takeoff
near the Big Bend Dam on theMissouri RE ver,
They were identified by busi-
ness Aviation, Inc., Sioux Falls,as J.H. Beckman , 50,; BarrelVeal, 28, an engineer for Beck-
man Construction Co., and JimHuntley, about 40, pilot for Busi-
ness Aviation.
The trio left Sioux Falls Mon-
day to attend a highway letting
in Pierre and had apparently
stopped to examine construction
work in the Big Bend area on
their return trip.
The crash occurred in a pas-
ture on the ranch of LS. Jorgen-
son, 12 miles northeast of here,
alongside the dam.
Jorgenson said the plane
climbed to about 50 feet, flipped
over and plummeted to the
ground shortly before 5 p.m.
Business Aviation said the
plane, a Cessna 210, had been
I rented frequently by Beckman,whose company is a major con-
tractor in South Dakota and
neighboring states. Huntley had
piloted Beckman on number
of other occasions.¦
HOKAH, Minn. (Special ) —
Going to the polls in what offi-
cials called a fairly heavy turn-
out, 125 voters here elected Mar-
tin Scholze mayor to succeed
W. W. Becker.
Scholze, who had filed, receiv-
ed 106 votes, Becker declined to
run again because of ill health.
Ray Bissen, incumbent trus-
tee, was re-elected for three
years with 80 votes. He had fil-
ed for the office. Earnest Sloan,
incumbent treasurer , was re-
elected with 120 write-in votes.
Victor Miller won a 2-year term
as constable with 115 write-ins.
The post had been vacant.
Scholze Named
New Mayor of
Hokah Village
Chatfield Names
Kivell as Mayor
CHATFIELD, Minn . - Chat-
field will have a new mayor as
L. J. Kivell defeated incumbent
Frank Pavlish in the village
election. Pavlish received 160,
Kivell, 318. A total of 479 votes
was cast.
One incumbent alderman was
re-elected. He was C. R. Morley
who received 403 votes. Leonard
Zawacki , who filed , was the sec-
ond aldermen elected with 267
votes. Stanley Dresler, incum-
bent, didn't file. Ed Powers re-
ceived 179 write-in votes and
Cecil Rhodes received 147 write-
ins. Holdover aldermen are Ken-
neth Herrick a n d  Richard
Theel.
Ira Lambert, incumbent jus-
tice of the peace who filed , was
unopposed and received 418
votes.
A referendum changing the
fiscal year for the city to July
1 to June 30, rather than the
calendar year , was approved,
with 382 for the referendum and
56 against.
Members of the election board
were Miss Beatrice Lane, Miss
Ruth Shimer , Mrs. O. W. Hauck,
Mrs . Frances Glover and Mrs.
Joe Pavlish.
i KENOSHA, Wis. m — James
! P-iebus. 8-month-old son of Mr.
l and Mrs. Richard Priebus of
* rural Kenosha, caught his head
between the bars of his crib
l and strangled Tuesday night.
Child Strang les
RICHMOND, Va. (AP^V ir-
ginia 's Supreme Court will re- ,
view the case of a dog lover who
balked at surrendering his pet
for execution .
The court agreed Tuesday to
consider the appeal of Jim Laing
of Pearisburg, who was fined
$1,000 and sentenced to four
months in jail. His G.e r m a n
shepherd, Ricky, was sentenced
to death two years ago in Giles
County Circuit Court for sheep
killing.
Laing a p p e a l e d ,  claiming
Ricky did not kill the sheep, but
-was only standing guard over
the carcass.
Court Will
Review Case of
Dog Lover
Two films will be shown at
the December meeting of the
Hiawatha Valley . Bird Club of
Winona at 7:30 p.m. today at
Lake Park Lodge.
One will be a color movie,
"Birds in Winter ,-' a University
of Minnesota production show-
ing feeding, habitat and migra-
tion of Minnesota birds.
The second film, oif winter
birds in the Winona area , was
produced by Sanford Tyler,
president of the bird club.
Final plans will be made for
the annual bird census.
Dr. W. J. Breckenridge, cura-
tor of the museum of natural
history at the University of Min-
nesota and a nationally-known
bird authority, artist and re-
searcher, will speak at a meet-
ing in January or February.
Birders to See
Movies Tonight
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The fiecond he touches his too to the accelerator , hin tion that ,  passing will ho inc r i Mi . i ly  easy- with an p\ t r *i
amazement, will bep-in. For no previouti Cadillac ever margin of nafpty he's novor known before .
moirtl like this one ! And ev-rn at. tho  ful l  legal l imi t , this new Cadillac car
At 10 miles an hour , the  most powerful engine in wil l  he so slead y and i *uiet .  t ha t  the  only .sensation of
Cadillac history wil l  already he working ita magic mot ion will  como from tho  par sing .scom-r .v.
Hy '<JM tha t  great Cadillac transmission--the newly  And thon , he will t a k e  restful not e of llie ot her great
impro ved Hydra-Malic or the  completely new Turho new Cadillac vir t ues- the  extraor dinary luxury of
H ydra-Malic —wil l  reveal a smooth , flawless kind of Comfort. Control* . . , the  tniiKiiiliceiit r **nnfort of the
act ion ho 'a never felt in aiv motor car before. new contoured seats . . . the  marvelo us roominess -md
And hy .'10 ( I IP whole splendor of this new Cadillac convenience I hat come onl y w i t h  t ho "car of curs ",
per form ance , will begin to untold. NT ew response. New Want , to find out yourself how new tho HUM Cadillac
t-uiolneNS. New balance uiul poise. New alertiipBR . is? Your ('.ealer in st anding by with  the keys. All he
At 40 or /JO , Ui « car will have so much added nrcelera- needs is you and thir t y minutes .
Mn f i t n l  , -n i t t  j pi'Onu finMf'i' iiiti/ 'if cj 'i r tp njn ' nu n i t t i / t t u i n  t u g .
MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT TILL YOU DRIVE IT-SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.
110 Main St. Phone 7665
BENSON'S
removes the risk
in buying
a hearing aid!
Why wonder, fret or worry if you need
a hearing aid?
Benson's enables you to purchase a
hearing aid with full confidence, with
convenience and at an honest price!
You can rely on our 50-year reputation
f or Quality Service.. .
• QUALIFIED LOCA L CONSULTANTS-dlgnified,
private office consultation or at your home.
• CHOICE OF 14 ADVANCED MODELS-for different
hearing needs. You mujt hear better or you don't pay.
• EACH AID GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
—unlimited free -service and replacement or
repair of defective part*.
7 * HONESTLY PR ICED-beginning at $79.50
with choice of pay-nent terms.
• SERVICED IN. THE U.S. & 57 OTHER COUNTRIES
See or call a Benson's hearing
aid consultant soon—
—^^ g s^—
100 EXCHANGE BLDG. PHONE 2554 «««»^ >^
WINONA, MINN. ^
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WHOOANTWiSH (/JjliPla
SEE YOUR-HrrtEutTifit
DISHWASHER JUST
ONCE A DAY!
TNI (et tadftrt. spotless dtsbes at the lick if i filter. New
jet-fMitaii wtshiRC actm setts * twtstint nimn tf
casatfcf wrter H toed erery fell ¦bttli rate. IWs pert-
able mid enmrts eanhr ta a Mt- -IQQSS
k Set B m for easy teres. | wO
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT — NO PAYMENT 'TIL FEB.
Free S10 Gift Certificate
at the store of your choice with any fAajor Appliance
purchased before December 24th.
j—GAIL-ROSS—,
<-— Qpf dianoL >
217 E. 3rd St. Winona
FIVE GENERATIONS . . . Plans are being made for
Christmas by Mrs. J. W. Bills, Galesville, Wis. , seated at
left above, with her daughter, Mrs. Jess Stewart, for a family
party with Mrs. Bills as head of the five generations to be
entertained. Mrs. Bills is 86 years old and a Gold Star Mother.
J Pictured with her here at a Thanksgiving Day gathering at
the home of her grandson, Archie Bills, La Grosse, are the
five generations. Seated at right Is Mrs. Robert Bosworth,
La Crosse, Mrs. Bills' great-granddaughter, holding two-week-
old Mary Marguarite Bosworth, Mrs. Bills' great-great-grand-
daughter. Standing at left is Mrs. Bills' son, Arthur Bills, Hix-
ton , Wis., and at right, Archie Bills.
The annual Christmas party
of St. Matthew 's Woman 's Club
will be held Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
in the church social rooms.
"Christmas Reminiscences" will
be the theme of the program ,
being arranged by Mmes. Don
Berg, Emil Kasten , Elmer Benz
and Erwin Ebert. Hostesses will
be Mmes. Rudol ph Butenhoff ,
Donald Ogburn , Howard Heup,
Elmer Virstenz , David Tsch.-i-
bold. Agnes Kilstoftr *. Otto lli l-
ke ml Clayton Hnessig.
Tho. Afternoon Rible Circle , of
which Mrs. Ervin Mcinkc is
chairman , will meet Monday j it
1:110 p.m . in the church sewing
rooms. Hostesses will be Mmes ,
Clayton Haessig nnd -Gilb ert
Matson.
The Evening Bible Circle , of
which Mrs. Ralph Harris is
chairman , will meet. Monday at
7:.'I0 p.m. in the church sewing
rooms. Mmes. Harold Schuppon-
haucr find Wil liam Stevens will
be hostesses.
a
St. Matthews Women 's
Even ts Announced
YW 'Hang ing of
Greens' is Sunday
The annual "Hanging of the
Greens" will be held at the
Young Women's Christian As-
sociation at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Highlight of the afternoon will
be a visit from Santa Claus
and special holiday refresh-
ments will be served.
Small-fry classes of four and
five-year-olds will entertain the
guests with assistance from the
Pigtails, dancers and baton
twirlers. ¦
SCHOOL PROGRAMS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Dates of various Christmas
programs in schools in this
area are : Lewiston School, Dec.
18; Altura School, Dec. 19, and
Fremont School. Dec. 20.
PTA EVENT
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
—Proceeds from the silent auc-
tion and card party being spon-
sored by the Lewiston PTA will
go to the scholarship fund. The
event will be held Thursday
evening in the High School gym-
nasium, starting at 8 p.m.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
—Dorcas Society of St. John's
Lutheran Church has planned
a potluck supper for Dec. 12,
at 7:30 p.m. Husbands and
friends will be guests.
Each member is asked to
bring a gift for herself and
guest for exchange. Gifts will
be sent to the Bethesda Home
later.
¦
GA"~S PARTY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) -An
i evening of games will be held
fin the Sacred Heart parish hall,
I Pine Creek, Sunday evening.
( The Mmes. Anselm Bambenek,
| John Gradzielewski, Harry Her-
rick, Robert Herrick, George
Hoesley, Ben Jaszewski, Marcel
Jaszewski, Paul Jaszewski, And-
rew Kaldunski, Walter Kratch,
Frank Peplinski Sr., Joseph
Servais. Lawrence Toshner,
Lambert Tulius and James Wic-
ka will serve lunch.
Husbands Invited
To Yule Meeting
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—The American Legion Auxili-
ary will have its annual Christ-
mas party Monday in the Le-
gion club rooms. Hostesses are
Mmes. Bernard Rislow, chair-
man, Harold Zander, Barrel
Benson, Walter Seifert, Elsie
Sackreiter. Nancy Kieffer, and
Margaret Midler.
Mrs. Bill Schott Jr., and Mrs.
Edwin Dorn will trim the tree;
Mrs. Donald Nelson and Mrs.
Clifford Babcock will provide
entertainment. Fifty cent gifts
will be exchanged.
At a previous meeting the
group decided to participate in
the Forgotten Children's Fund
and the "Shower of Dollar
Bills to the Veteran's Hospital."
The Veteran's Day supper re-
ported a very successful event.
50TH ANNIVERSARY
MONDOVI, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Larson will ob-
serve their 50th wedding anni-
versary Sunday, when they
hold open house at Central
Lutheran Church, Mondovi.
Hours will be from 2 to 3 p.m.
No cards have been sent.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
Women of the United Presbyter-
ian Church will hold their an-
nual bazaar and supper Thurs-
day at the church parlors. The
bazaar will open at 3 p.m. and
serving will begin at 4 p.m.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, W«. (Spe-
cial) — Lady Foresters, Juve-
niles and their mothers will
liave the annual Christmas party
in St. Mary's parish hall be-
ginning at 1 p.m. Sunday. There
will be an exchange Of 10 cent
gifts among the juveniles, and a
free-will offering for altar flow-
ers by adults. A potluck lunch
will be served.
Lewiston Auxiliary
Plans Gala Meeting
STOCKTON. Minn. ( Special )
—The Ladies Aid Christmas
| party of Grace Lutheran Church
: is to be held Dec. 15 at 8 p.m.
j This was decided when the La-
I dies Aid met Monday evening.The committee for the Christ-
; mas party is composed of the
! Mmes. Arthur Wacholz, Elsie
Gaulke, Walter Rehse, John
I Van Winkle, and Otto Fritz.I The secret friends' names will
I be revealed at this time and
i there will be an exchange of
' gifts.
Mmes. Gene Schumacher and
; Wacholz were elected alternates
j for the Lutheran Women's Mis-
| sionary League.
| It was decided to hold a bake
; sale at Benicke's Grocery on
I Dec. 21, beginning at 10 a.m.
Plans - Completed
For Aid Party
7 Kathy Shira was elected hon-
ored queen Monday at the meet-
ing of Bethel 8, Job 's Daught-
ers. Other officers chosen are :
Susan Fried, senior princess ;
DeAnn Neumann, junior prin-
cess ; Cindy Hammer, guide ;
and Sue Godsey, marshal.
"Celestial Fantasy" was an-
nounced as the name of the
Job's Daughters holiday form-
al dance to be held at the Ma-
sonic Temple, Dec. 14. Ricky
Heyer's orchestra will play for
dancing from 8 to 12 p.m. Tick-
ets went on sale today.
Barbara Carlson will take the
215 Christmas Angels, hand-
made by the group, to the Ma-
sonic Home in Minneapolis.
Tray cards for Winona Com-
munity Memorial Hospital have
also been made by members.
Bethel members voted to send
a gift to the newly instituted
< *»***x <
Golden Valley Bethel at the sug
gestion of honored Queen Caro
lyn Sievers.
Kathy Shira New
Queen of Bethel $
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Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fritz
(Citntrjj  Art Photo)
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)
— Miss .." .anne Ellenz,' La
Crosse, Wis., daughter of Ever-
ild Ellenz, Caledonia, Minn., snd
Koger Fritz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0*ttp Fritz, Stockton, ex-
changed nuptial vows at St. Jo-
seph Cathedral , La Crosse,
Wis.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. F. Kun-
dinger officiated at the cere-
mony Nov . 23. Miss Ann Wera ,
La Crosse, Wis., was organist,
The bride's floor-length gown
of bouquet taffeta and hand clip-
ped lace was fashioned with a
long sleeved princess bodice
with a scoop neckline embroid-
ered with sequins and pearls.
The lace princess-panel skirt
front had a redingote effect in
taffeta with two lace panels un-
der a p leated back bustle which
gave accent to the chapel length
train. She wore a bouffant -veil
of illusion held by a princess
styled crown of seed pearls with
crystal trim and carried a cas-
cade of red happiness roses and
stephanotis with net. pearls and
ivy.
SISTER OF the bride, Mrs.
Marlin Huber , La Crosse, was
matron of honor , and Eldon
FriU , brother of the groom , Wi-
nona , was best man.
Miss Carolyn Von Arx , La
I Crosse, was bridesmaid. Bottiattendants wore street - length
gowns of blue sata peau , sheath
' styled , with bateau neckline nnd
j elbow-length sleeves. The over-
skirts were bell - shaped and
softly pleated. Their head-
dresses were matching blue sat-
in headbands with short veils
! and they carried cascades of
pink Sweetheart roses and feath-
ered white mums .
Lyle Fritz, tbe groom 's broth-
er , Minneapolis , was . grooms-
man aaid La Vcrn Fritz , anoth-
' er brother , Minnesota Cily, and
I Marlin Huber , La Crosse , were
: ushers .
A RECEPTION for 250 wan
held at the CIO hall , La Crosse
! Assisting were the Misses )o-
anne Schlitz , Sharon fiarner , Di-
i nne Wilson , Norma Carlson.
| Dnrlcnc nnd Carol Schiltz and
! Mrs. Larry Thorson .
The bride attended hore'to
High School , Caledonia , and Sl
Francis School of Nursing. L i
Crosse , where she was form erly
employed . The groom atlcni ied
Winona High School and Wino-
na Vocational School.
After a short weddin g trip, the
couple will reside at Wmikon ,
Iowa , "where tbe groom is em-
ployed at the Fd (Jurian Co,
A •¦re-mipti n l shower was giv-
en by the Misses Carolyn Von
Arx and J O;I IIIH * Srliillz , Ln
Crosse.
Fritz-Ellenz
J Vows Exchanged
At Cathedral
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ETTHICK , Wis. (Special ) -
French Creek Lutheran Church
Women 's circles will  meet as
follows : Thursday, Miriam Clr- I
cle, 1 p.m. at the homo of Mrs. '
Leroy Anderson ; Mary Circle , 2
p.m,, IMrs. Neal Hogden; Pris*
cilia Circle , 2 p.m., Mrs. Carl
O. Johnson ; Rebecca Circle , I!
p.m., Mrs . Henry Solberg in Et-
trick; Friday, Lydia Circle , 11
p.m., Mrs. Edward Anderson .
FRKNC 'II CREEK CIRCLES
MR. AND MRS. LYNN
Christopherson , Alma , Wis.,
announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter ,
Miss Bonnie Lynn Christoph-
erson , to Larry K. Harper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville H. Harper , Cuba , 111.
A February wedding is be-
ing planned. Miss Christoph-
erson and her fiance both
are seniors at the University
of Wisconsin.
Sixth District -
Nurses Elect
New Officers
An election of officers was
held Tuesday evening at the
meeting of Winona Unit, Sixth
District Nurses, meeting in tha
auditorium of Community Me-
morial Hospital.
Officers who will serve for
the coming year are : Mrs.
Glenn Alleman , president ; Mrs.
Earl Holty, vice president ; Mrs.
0. J. Fawcett, secretary ; Mrs.
1. W. Steiner , treasurer ; Miss
Mary Rosenow and Mrs. Neil
Sawyer, program chairmen ;
and Mrs. Ralph Hardtke , sick
committee. Retiring president,
Mrs. Edward Kohner expres-
sed appreciation of work done
through the year.
Students of Winona School of
Practical Nursing sang a group
of Christmas Carols with Miss
Sandra Rindels, Preston, Minn.,
special soloist. She was ac-
companied by Miss Karen Nel-
son , Whitehall , Wis.
Mmes. Mary Crane . and John
Cady were program co-chair-
men with Mmes. 0. J. Fawcett ,
Hermann Krause and Miss De-
lores Schiller , hostesses.
A delightfu l pre-holiday tea
was held at the home of Mrs.
R. W. Miller Tuesday afternoon .
The event was attended by
about 75 women of Winona ,
Rollingstone and Rochester who
are serving as volunteers and
interested in the Girl Scout
program.
They were introduced to Riv-
er Trails Girl Scout Council
personnel from the headquar-
ters office in Rochester; Miss
Adele Swenson , executive di-
rector ; Miss Helen Berg, Sixth
District Council adviser , and
Miss Ihleen Wold , director of
public relations.
Others present from Roches-
ter were Mrs. John Hodgson,
first vice president ; Mrs. Vik-
tor "Wilson , chairman of the per-
sonnel committee , and Mrs.
Donald T. Franke, program
committee chairman.
A CORSAGE OK yellow roses,
the flower of Girl Scouts, was
presented to Miss Swenson, as
were single roses to each of
the past presidents of the for-
mer Winona Girl Scout Council ,
who took turns presiding at the
tea table: Mmes. L. E. Bryne-
stad , E. J. Kjos, Laird Lucas
and Lawrence Santelman. Al-
so receiving roses Were Mrs. i
i Harold Richter , Sixth District
, chairman , and Mrs. Leo Mur-
phy Sr., who was a member of
the first Winona Girl Scout
board in 1943.
Guests were served tea and
j coffee with tiny sandwiches
j and sweets from a table deco-
; rated with yellow Girl Scout
roses and yellow round candles
in an arrangement around cos-
tumed Girl Scout and Brownie
dolls.
A door swag of greenery was
hung with bright Girl Scout tre-
foils and other emblems.
I Welcoming hostesses were
Mmes. Arthur Anderson, Har-
old Libera , Donald Schneider,
Richard Reiland* R. D. Cox,
Hubert Bambenek, Charles
Brown, Kenneth Tepe, Frank
i Mertes, Sidney Hughes, L. L.
: Korda , Gilbert Hoesley and
Donald Burt.
Members of the "Old Guard ,"
Winon a's first volunteer scout-
ers, present besides Mmes.
Brynestad , Kjos and Murphy,
were Mrs. H. J. Honer and
Mrs, Hubert Weir.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Irving
Gepner are members of the ,
River Trails personnel commit- j
tee, and Mrs. Lucas, who is
second vice president of the j
River Trails Council, also is I
GIRL SCOUT WORKERS . 7. .* . Being
served tea at the home of Mrs. R. W. Miller
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Leo F. Mur-
phy, seated , are-women of the River Trails
Girl Scout Council. From left are Mrs. L. E.
Brynestad , Winona ; Miss Adele Swenson,
RTGSC executive director, Rochester ; Mrs.
John R. Hodgson , council vice president , Ro-
chester ; and Mrs. R. D. Cox, Winona. (Daily
Mews photo)
on the regional public relations
committee.
Winona volunteers include
the following committee person-
nel : Public relations, Mrs. Mil- !
ler, community relations ; Mrs .
James Schain, displays and ex-
hibits ; Mrs. Santelman , news-
paper and radio publicity ; Sen-
ior Scouts Nurses Aide pro-
gram—Mrs. L. W. Goldberg and
Mrs. Dale Welch; camp contact
—Mrs. John woodworth; College
of Saint Teresa student contact
—Mrs. James Testor; trainers
— Mmes. Lucas, Brynestad ,
Burt , Richter arid Miss Dores
Gilham.
Mmes. John Woodworth and
Gilbert Hoesley are members of
the River Trails board and nom-
inating committee members are
Mmes. John Grams and Grant
Burleigh.
Following is a list of the Roll-
lngstone and local troop organ-
izers, consultants and neighbor-
hood chairmen :
Mld-Clty Neighborhood chairman-- Mrs.
Art Anderson; consultants—Mrs. M. 0.
Wedul. Mrs. E. S. Klos ; Central Luth-
eran Church leaders—Mmes. Ralph Eriek-
son, Howard Munson grid Brynestad;
St. ' Paul Episcopal leaders— Mrnes. Frank
Mertes, Dorothy Meyers and LaVerne
Fritz;
Sunset Neighborhood Troo p organizers
—Mmes. Rlch2rd Relland. Rolllngstone;
Donald Schneider , SI. Mary's; James
Buswell, Jefferson; consultant — Mrs.
Charles Brown; Rolllnqsfone leaders—
Mmes. Tom Hengel, Sieve Rader , Fran-
cis Kreldermacher. James Kreidermnch-
er, Ray Arnoldy and Raymond Braatz ;
St. Mary 's leaders—Mmes. Leonard Al-
brecht, John Bell, Leonard Bernatz and
Don Raclti; Jefferson leaders—Mmes.
Robert Lembky and Jack Brugger, Miss
Kay Hanson, Mmes. Xerende WKson,
R. Becker and Lloyd Luke, Misses Joy
Anderson and Carol Altobell and Mrs.
Ceorga Forsler ;
Lakeside Neighborhood chairman —
Mrs. Harold Libera; Troop organizers—
Mmes . Ray O'Laughlin, Cathedral; R.
D. Cox, Madison, and. Hubert Bambe-
nek, Lincoln; ' consultants—Mmes. James
Cole, Jack Squires and Joseph Hoeppner;
Lincoln leaders—Mmes. Floyd Rlnn,
William Morse Jr., William Teegarden
and. L. L, Korda; Madison leaders—
Mmes. Richard Strand, Richard Cole,
E. Ebertowskl, Wesley Larsen and R .
D. Cox, Miss Barbara Mar l in  and Mrs.
Severt Tindal; Cathedral leaders—Mmes.
Arthur Sievers, Richard Vickery, Wayne
Himrich, Keith Walsh, Robert William-
son, Ronald Richter , Joseph Richardson,
Francis Zech-es, John Sfeffen and Edward
Jeresek;
Sugar Loaf Neighborhood—St. Martin's
Troop organizer — Mrs. Arvel Allredi
leaders—Misses Shlrlene Holz and Joyce
Gabbert, Mmes. Ben Hadiey, Marvin
Rupprechf, Roger Papenfuss, Larry
Glaeske, David Stark, Donald Schaffer,
Allan Abraham and Merlin Elllnghuysen;
St. Stan 's leader—Mrs. Gertrude Rakaus-
kas; St. Jotin's leader^Mrs. Thomas
Holmay and Mn. Robert Prondzlnskl;
W J K leader—tort. Roy Taylor.
Area Girl Scout Volunteers
Attend Tea at Miller Home
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BLAIR , Wis., (Special) —
Blair First Lutheran Church
Women and Circle members
Christmas party will be held
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. A film strip,
"The Bells of Christmas", will
be shown. Everyone is asked
to bring something for lunch.
There will be an offering in-
stead of an exchange of gifts.
C&NW FAMILY PARTY (
Members of Chicago & North !
Western Railway Women's Club ;
will entertain their husbands *
and f a m i l i e s  at a potluck i
Christmas party at 5:30 p.m.
Monday at Lake Park Lodge.
Each members is to bring
dishes for her family, sand-
wiches and a food dish. Dessert
and coffee , will be furnished by
the committee. . ' . . . ' ' j
Gifts will be exchanged and {
cards will be played. Mmes. :
Manuel Snyder, William Roth :
and Alfred Zimdars are in !
charge.
BLAIR CHURCH WOMEN
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houn: Medical and lurgicat
patients: J to 4 «nd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
H a r r y  D. Horn , Waseca ,
Minn.
Mrs. Edmund Wieczorek , 162
Ewing St.
Donald R. Mierau , Money
Creek, Minn.
Mrs. Delbert Wille , 259 E.
Wabasha St.
R. E. Cady, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Hilbert Sems, Rolling-
stone, Minn.
Mrs. Marie Markegard , Rush-
ford , Minn .
Mrs. Lena Schoolcraft , St.
Charles, Minn.
Mary Lou Peplinski , 506 John-
son St.
Mrs. Stella R. Buck , 579!* W.
Howard St. .
Gale E. Jandt . 74 Fairfax St.
Sharon M. Rieger , 703 E.
3rd St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Ku-
kowski, 427 E. Wabasha St., a
daughter.
DISCHARGES
Ann Schneider, 314 E. King
St.
Sharon M. Rieger, 703 E.
3rd St.
Mrs. Albert Pronschinske and
baby/ Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Gerald Kelly and baby,
Houston, Minn.
Robert J. Muras, 917 E. 4th
st. : .
Mrs. Everett R. Wise and ba-
by, Red Top Trailer Court.
Joseph E. Ney, 377 Johnson
St.
Wilton M. Berger , 321 W. 3rd
St.
Mrs. James H. Boynton and
baby, 523 Huff St. ,
Mrs. Wilfred Albrecht , Wi-
nona Rt. 3.
Ricky A. Lockwood, 916 W:
Howard St.
Cameron S. Lafky, Minneis-
ka , Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. John Skelly a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Skelly formerly was
Beverly Mae McGinnis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Caddy, 622 E. Wabasha St., Wi-
nona.
FIRE BUNS
Tuesday
5:29 p.m.—A heating device
at the construction site at Wi-
nona State College was smok-
ing, nothing used, no dfomage ,
fire turned off.
6:38 p.m, — Rubbish burning
below stairway at rear of Wi-
nona Fruit and Vegetable Mar-
ket , 119 E. 3rd St., booster line
used , minor damage.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Tempera-
tures will average 4-8 degrees
above normal. Normal high 21-
27 north , 27-32 south. Normal
low 3-9 north , 9-15 south. Slight-
ly cooler late Thursday or Fri-
day with slow warming trend
thereafter. No precipitat ion of
consequence with only scatter-
ed light drizzle or snow flurries
mostly northeast portion Thurs-
day or Friday.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
will average near or a little
above normal . Normal high 25-
30 northwest and extreme
nortl i , 30-35 southeast. Normal
low ranging 8 extreme north-
west to 20 extreme vsoutheast.
A litti e warmer Thursday and
again Sunday or Monday , Pre-
cipitation will be quite light to-
taling under one-tenth inch
northeast to probably no more
than traces extreme southwest.
A little scattered snow mainly
.south tonight and some snow
likely northeast about Friday.
OTHER TEMI 'KKA'IVKKS
By THK ASSOCIAT ED IJ KKSS
Hi tf li Low I'r.
Albany, snow . no 2:1 .12
Albuquerque , clear . 51 27
Atlanta , clear 4(i 27
Bismarck , clear 47 22
Boise , cloudy :to 27
Boston, clear :ii) .to .12
Chicago , cloudy . .  27 T>
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 32 24
Cleveland , cloudy . , .Ti If ) .14
Denver , clear . .  M 20 .
Detroit , cloudy :i4 2:i
Fairbanks, cloudy . 35 0
Fort Worth , clear .. (>7 34
Helena , clear 3!) 15
Honolulu , cloudy . . 83 72
Indianapolis , cloudy 2D 24
Jacksonville , clear . 61 30 ..
Kansas City, clear . 55 33 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 7li 56 .
Louisville, clear . . . .  37 22
Memphis, clear 4!) 36
Miami , cloudy 77 55 ..
Milwaukee , cloudy . 2li 12
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 25 24 ..
New Orleans , clear 57 34 ..
New York , clear ... 39 34 .,
Okla. City, clear ... 64 33 ..
Omaha, cloudy 50 25
Philadelphia , clear , 39 28 ..
Phoenix , clear 74 45
Ptlnd , Me., snow ... 21) 26 .22
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 41 27 ..
Rapid City, clear .. 55 32 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . . .  42 27 , .
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 27 24
San Fran., cloudy .. 51 -43
Seattle, cloudy 43 35
Washington , clear .. 40 'JO .04
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 31 26 .02
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Mary Bohlinger
WAUMANDEE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Mary Bohlinger ,
77, Fountain City , longtime Wau-
mandee resident, died at 12:52
p.m. Tuesday at Community
Memorial Hospital , W i n o n a ,
where she had been a patient
two months.
The former Mary Knefel-
kamp, she was born Nov. 8,
1886, in Benton County , Ind., to
Henry and Anna (Boland) Knef-
elkamp. She was married to
Fred Bohlinger Feb. 22, 1911, at
Fowler , Ind., and they farmed
in Benton County three years
before moving to a farm in this
area. He died Aug. 14, 1937.
She remained on the farm un-
til 1950 when she moved into
the village. For the past 3M>
years she had lived in Fountain
City with her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
Kochenderfer. She was a mem-
ber of St. Boniface Catholic
Church and its Altar Society.
Survivors are : Three; sons,
Wilbur and Lyle. Fountain City ,
and Willard. Whitehall ; five
daughters. Mrs, Adolph (Flor-
ence) Schlesser, Arcadia: Mrs.
Hilbert (Viola ) Kochenderfer ,
and Mrs. Roy (Blanche ) Zieg-
ler , Fountain City ; Sister Mary
Imeldine , Kieler , and Mrs. An-
ton (Frances ) Wolfe, Cochrane;
32 grandchildren ; three great-
grandchildren ;
Two sisters, Mrs. Ada Anstett
and Mrs. Anna Childress, Fowl-
er, 3nd. ,* two half-brothers, Hen-
ry and Ernest Knefelkamp,
Monroevule, Ind., and three
half-sisters, Mrs. Rose Kimber-
lin , Ft. Wayn e, Ind., and Mrs.
Eva Gerardat , and Mrs. Mil-
dred Mitzker, Monroeville, Her
parents, two infant sons, one in-
fant daughter , three brothers-
and one half-brother have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:3O a.m. Friday at St. Boni-
face Catholic Church , the Rev.
Emile Hodnik officiating . Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be grandsons
Daryl Schlesser, Allen Kochen- i
derfer, David Ziegler and Loren, j
Leon and Anthony Wolfe. 1
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Fountain Cl t y,
Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning. Rosaries will be led at
7:30 p.m. by the Rev. Louis
Clarke, Fountain City, at 8 by
Father Hodnik and at 8:30 by
the Altar Society.
Melvin O. Ostern
SPEING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Melvon O. Ostern, 70,
lifelong Spring Grove area resi-
dent , died at 2 a.m. Tuesday at
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal, Minneapolis, after a long
illness.
He was born Dec. 19, 1892, in
Wilmington Township to Edward
and Maria (Sannes) Ostern. He
married Louise Overhaug Nov.
13, 1920, at Waterloo Ridge
Lutheran Church. A retired
fanner, he was a veteran of
Worl d War I and was a mem-
ber of Trinity Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son , Wilhelm , Spring Grove ;
two daughters. Mrs. Don (Lor-
raine ) Maske , Eau Claire, Wis.»j
and Mrs. John (Eleanor ) Reque, )
Spring Grove: 13 grandchildren;
11 w o brothers , Ole, Frazee,
I Minn., and Henry , ¦ Sp r i n  g
Grove , and two sisters , Mrs.
i Bertha Holm , and Mrs. Carl'¦(Cora -* Kjos . Spring Grove.
i Funeral services will be at 2
' p.m. Saturday at Trinity Luth-
eran Church , the Rev. Rolf G.
Hanson officiating. Burial will
;be in Spring Grove Cemetery.
! Friends may call at Engell-
! Roble Funeral Home. Friday
. afternoon and evening and at
i the church af te r  1 p.m. Satur-
' day.
Gravcside riles wi ll be con-
ducted by American Leg 'on
I Post 249 of Spring Grove. Vet-
erans of World War I will be
1 p ;:ll bearers.
Miss Thea M Ness
MONDOVI . Wis. ( Special) --
Miss Thea M. Ness , 78, Mon-
dov i Ht. 1 . died Tuesday at
5:30 a.m. at Luther Hospital ,
Kau Claire , where she had bct-n
a patient for one i luy .
Shi' was born Nov. " nil . Wll *r > ,
in the Town of Albi on , Trem-
pea leau County ,  to Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Ness. She had lived most
of her life in this area except
for a few ye ;irs in Eau Claire .
She was a lif etime member of
Norden Lutheran Church and its
org«iniz; ition.s .
Survivors are : Two brothers ,
Ingvold and Clarence Ness, wi th
whom she lived , Mondovi; one
sister , Mrs. Ole (Emma )  Ur-
nes.s, Eau Claire ; nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services wil l  be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Norden Lu-
theran Chinch , the Hev. Paul
Monson officiat ing.  Burial will
be in the church ceineterv
Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening and Fri-
day* unti l  11 a .m.  at the Kjen ' vet
& Son Funeral Home and m
the church after noon
Will/ Howard
STRUM , Wis , ( Special) • -  A
former resident of Strum , Willy
Howard , 7:i , died Monday at
llie home of his daughter  in
Richmond , Calif.  Ile had been
ill ii year ,
He \f/as born in Minneapolis ,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Sam Ho-
ward. His mot her died when
ho was young, so he made his
home with liis grand parents , Mr.
and Mrs. B-erger Somingsen ,
WEDNE SDAY
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Winona Funerals
Robert Bauer
Funeral services for Robert
J. Bauer , 4115 7th . St., Good-
view, will be at 2 p.m. Friday
at Calvary Bible Church, the
Rev. N. E. Hamilton officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 6 to 9:30
p.m. Thursday and at the
church after 1 p.m. Friday ,
Among the survivors is his
step-mother, Mrs. F. J. Bauer ,
Minneapolis.
Miss Christina Flury
Burial services fo>r Miss Chris-
tina Flury, 270 E. 4th St., will
be at 3 p.m. Thursday at'Evan-
gelical! Cemetery, Montana
Township, Wis.
Friends may call at Burke
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. to-
day.
Mrs. Joseph D. Scanlan
Funeral services for Mrs. Jo-
seph D. Scanlan , 578 W , Broad-
way, will be at 10 a.m. Friday
at St. Patrick's Catholic Church.
Lanesboro, the Rev. Edward
Mountain officiating. Burial will
be in Lanesboro Cemetery,
Friends may call at Burke
Funeral Home this evening and
at Johnson F u n e r a l  Home,
Lanesboro, Thursday afternoon
and e-vening. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Julius Haun. St. Casi-
mir 's Church, and the Colum-
bian Women will say a Rosary
at 8 tonight at Winona. Father
Mountain will say a Rosary at
8 p.m. Thursday at Lanesboro.
Munici pal Court
WINON'A
Forfeits :
Rohland W. Parker , Merril-
lan Rt. 1, Wis., $15 on a charge
of signal lights on a truck not
working. He was arrested by
the Highway Patrol on Highway
14-61 at 9:50 p.m. Sunday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1962 — Male, black and
white collie puppy , third day .
No. 1963—Female, black , part
cocker puppy, third day.
No. 1964 — Male , black part
cocker puppy, third day.
Available for good homes;
Six, large and small , male
and ' . female'.
' WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—9,700 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tuesday
11:30 p.m.—Volunteer Cities,
3 barges, downstream.
Small craft—-none.
Today
4:20 a.m.—R. H. Huffman , 4
barges, downstream.
10:40 a.m.—Mendota , 1 barge ,
downstream.
The Dxiily Record
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is ex-
pected tonight fr om the upper Mississippi
valley eastward to the northern Appalachians
and in the Ohio valley. Light snow and freez-
ing rain is forecast for the Cascades. It will
be colder from the Mississippi valley east-
ward to the Atlantic coast. (AP Photofax
Map)
Double Funeral
Service Set at
Durand Church
DURAND, Wis. *(Special)- - A
double funeral service will be
held here Friday for Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stewart , Red Wing ,
; former longtime Durand area
[ residents.
\ The couple had been patients
at St. Benedict's Community
Hospital here three weeks.
Mrs .Stewart died this morn-
ing at the hospital. Her husband
died Monday night. She was 65,
he was 75. Both had suffered
strokes and had heart condi-
tions.
They were married here June
1919 and farmed in this area
until 1945 when they retired and
moved to Red Wing. They were
members of St. Mary 's Catholic
Church here.
Mr. Stewart was born June 1,
1888, in the Town of Maxwell ,
Buffalo County, to Mr. and Mrs .
William Stewart. Mrs. Stewart ,
the former Anna Black , was
born June 13, 1898, in the Town
of Maxwell to Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Black ,
The couple's survivors are :
One son, AndreWj rural Durand ;
six grandchildren, and o n e
great-grandchild.
Mr. Stewart's survivors are :
Three brothers, Roy , Janesville;
Kenneth , Milton , and Lyle, Red
Wing.
The parents of both have died.
The double funeral service
will be at 10 a.m. Friday at
St. Mary 's Catholic Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen Andrei
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home after 2 p.m. Thurs-
day. A Rosary will be said at 8.
Judge Releases
Girl Held in
Parents' Death
. MADISON, Wis. W) — Circuit
Judge Bruce Beilfuss of Neills-
ville directed Tuesday that Eliz-
abeth Jane Dakin, 22, be dis-
charged from further supervi-
sion.
Miss Dakin has been under
state supervision since she was
found innocent by reason of in-
sanity for the Dec, 1, 1958 fatal
shooting of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Dakin of
Mauston . She stood trial in 1959.
The hearing before Beilfuss
was a continuation of one held
last March when Beilfuss held
Miss Dakin was legally sane
but found insufficient evidence
to conclude legally that she was
unlikely to have recurrences of
the mental illness.
He then ordered a six-month
parole to determine if she could
live outside Winnebago State
Hospital under normal condi-
tions. Evidence in the latest
hearing, Beilfuss held, showed
Miss Dakin could be released
from further supervision.
Troop Captain
At Funeral Dies
Unexpectedly
WASHING-TON (AP ) — A
young army captain who com-
manded the ceremonial troops
in President John F, Kennedy's
funeral died of undetermined
causes Tuesday night.
A spokesman for the military
district of Washington said
Capt. Michael D... Groves , 27,
collapsed while eating dinner at
his home at Ft. Myers and was
dead on arrival at the base hos-
pital. He said an autopsy had
been ordered.
Groves was commanding offi-
cer of the Eonor* Guard Co., 1st
Battalion , 3rd Infantry (the Old
Guard ) , stationed at Ft. Myers.
As such he commanded and
trained the men who took part
in the late president 's funeral
Noy. 25, serving in such capaci-
ties as the death watch, casket
bearers, caisson escorts, firing
party and gravesite sentinels.
WABASHA, Minn. ( SpeciaD-
Two Winona women were slight-
ly injured when their car skid-
ded into a ditch two miles south
of Kellogg Monday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Helen Ann Ferguson,
69, Winona, was proceeding
south on Highway 61, accom-
panied by Mrs. Edward Sikor-
ski, 60. When her car skidded
into the left lane. Mrs. Fergu-
son turned right to avoid hit-
ting an oncoming car and went
into the right ditch.
Mrs. Ferguson received a cut
on her face and bruised nose.
Mrs. Sikorski was thrown for-
ward and bumped the wind-
shield. Neither was hospitalized,
officers said. About $25 damage
was done to their car.
Investigating officers were
Dale Roehrich of the Highway
Patrol and Marlyn Aitken, Wa-
basha County deputy sheriff.
Winona Car Slides
Into Ditch at Kellogg
Judge Upholds
U.S. in Canoe
Country Ousters
DULUTH, Minn . (AP) — The
federal government is well with-
in its rights in condemning pri-
vate lands to preserve the wild-
erness aspect of the canoeing
country along the Canadian bor-
der in northern Minnesota.
¦' That was the Tuesday ruling
of Federal Judge Dennis F.
Donovan in denying a motion
calling upon the government to
cease its condemnation of Cur-
tain Falls fishing camp.
. The owner , William Zupan-
cich , Ely, charged his property
was being taken without due
process of law. He and other
resorters also argued that the
action was unconstitutional and
that is not in the best public
interest to close the entire bor-
der area to all but those travel-
ing by water.
The government earlier this
year took ownership of the
camp, assessing its value at
$105,000 and depositing a check
for that amount with the clerk
of court here.
Zupancich refused to accept
the check , claiming the prop-
erty is valued at close to $1
million. Located at the east end
of Lac LaCroix , it is one of the
last parcels of private property
in the border wilderness coun-
try.
The government permitted Zu-
pancich use of the property un-
til Dec. 31 and allowed him fur-
ther time next year for tha
removal of personal property.
Judge Donovan made it clear
in his decision that it did not
debar Zupancich from taking
further possible action regard-
ing the price to be paid for the
property .
Johnson Pub
Land in Trust,
To Sell House
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Al-
most all of President Johnson's
personal wealth has been placed
in the hands of trustees, the
Washington Post said today.
It also said he has put his
Washington house up for sale.
According to the newspaper,
the new President had put most
of his stockholdings under trus-
teeship when he assumed the
vice presidency in . 1961. It said
most of these have been liqui-
dated.
Si n e e  becoming President
IVov. 22, the Post said, Johnson
has placed some 5,000 acres of
unimproved Texas grazing Iand
under trusteeship. He owns tha
land jointly with Mrs. Johnson.
Under the agreement, the trus-
tee may not apply for any pfo-
-vision of federal farm or land
s u b s i d y  under any circum-
stances. The trust lasts until
J o h n s o n  is not President or
dies , which ever comes first.
The trustee is A.W. Mours-
land, a Johnson City, Tex., at-
torney who is co-trustee for
Mrs. Johnson 's holding which
include the LBJ Co. , which had
an interest in several Texas and
Oklahoma radio stations. Mrs .
Johnson was majority stock-
holder and chairman of the LBJ
Co.
The President continues to
bold his ranch house near John-
son City and some 40 surround--
ing acres, the Post reported. Ha
-will also retain control of his
municipal bonds.
The house the Johnsons plan
to sell - known as "The Elms"
—is located in the exclusive
Spring Valley section of north-
west Washington. It was esti-
mated they paid between $160,- .
000 and $200,000 when they
bought it from Mrs. Perle Mesta
in June 1961.
Winonan in Guard
For President
A Winona sailor was in the
ceremonial guard in Washing-
ton , D.C, prior to the funeral '
of the late President John F.
Kennedy.
Aviation Machinist Mate Air-
man Steven Hamerski , 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hamer-
ski , 729-i E. 4th St., now is
home on leave. Stationed at
Andrews AFB, near Washington ,
he will return there this week- .
end.
He explained that all men
at Andrews were involved in
the activities. One of his as-
signments was to carry the flag
of the state of Florida in all
processions. He also was de-
tailed to traffic control snd
guard duty. He was not in the
funeral procession.
Hamurski , who has been in
the Nuvy since January nnd
who attended .Cotter and Wi-
nona High schools , said , "I
didn 't know what to think abo ut
the shooting of the president.
I thou ght it might be a goo f y
radio •program."
When (he report was verified ,
all men were restricted to the
base . Ile was there when (lie
bod y of the late president ar-
rived .
Discussing the ceremonies
prior to the funeral , Hamerski
said , "They lasted almost iill
dny. There were so many big-
wigs around I didn 't know wln at
to think" .
Steven is in the mechanical
department of the air ba.se.
Strum. Ho attended St. Paul' s
Lutheran Church and grndo
school here and Inter took a
business eolleec course ,
Ilo married Ellen Knuillson
of Strum Nov. II , 1914. They lived
in Eau Claire a few years and
in Sup-erior more than 40 years ,
where he was a bookkeeper for
the city. Later t hey owned a
grocery store there. After re-
tiring, thoy moved lo California.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs. Leonard (Mar-
ieth) Eriekson , Richmond ,
Calif.; two sons, James , lllch-
mond , and Willinm , Fort Laud-
erdale, Fla., and several liu lf-
sisters and brothers.
The funeral service wns held
this afternoon in Itichinond ,
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HUMIDIFIER
All winter long, the average home in our area , giving moisture must be added. Here's how
indoors, is drier than the Sahara desert. Parched , Aprilaire Humidifiers-high capacity portablealfile , furnace heated indoor air is t)io villain— ¦, , .¦ .L.• ¦¦ •• • ¦ i n  • . r 1 ¦ unl,-s • • • automatic, with positive humidista tstealing valuable moisture fro m your home and , . ,,  ' ¦' 8 S
everything in it . . . inviting respiratory diseases contro1 ; ' '  trouble-free Performance . .. constant.
t hrough robbiag the delicate membranes in the ly' efflcientl -V ft»d quietly provide and maintain .
nose and throat of necessary protective moisture ,lie relative humidit y that' s beat for your family 's
. . .  reducing comfort... drying out nnd dnmnRin*; health nnd comfort. Want Proof? Just ask nn .y
furniture and furnishm**!) , So—badly needed , life - family who use* one.
IMPORTANT NOTICE 1^1 ^  ^ ^^To tho Many Thousands of Aprilaire ¦ ^B-J BS^^ B J-^ JJ^Humidifier Users In this area: I ^| ^ ^gj |
This Is a Qood timo lo check your A prilaire unn_urm. «.»*-._ ,« 
.0 be SUro it is In top operating condition. If * 
NOR™ERN STATES POWBR COMPANY
tho RP Wator Panol (evaporator pad) needs HUMIDIFIER CENTER
replacing wo suggest you do thia now. 1,
79 East Third Street Phone 8-3631
OR ANY LOCAX NSP SHOWROOM
Nearly Everybody
Votes at Stockton
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special )
—A near 100 percent vote was
recorded at the Stockton village
election. A total of 95 ballots
was cast. There are only a
few over 10O eligible voters in
the village.
Contests for the offices of
mayor and trustee drew peo-
ple to the polls. The incum-
bents were re-elected nearly 2
to 1. 
¦
- . - ¦¦ ; .
GEORGE HINTON was re-
turned as mayor for two years
with 60 votes. Vincent G. Dan-
iel, who also filed , received 32.
Otto Fritz , incumbent trus-
tee, received the same number
of votes, 60, to defeat George
Maul, current constable, who
chose to try for trustee. Maul
received 33 votes.
Clyde English, treasurer ,
proved the most popular vote
getter , polling 92 without oppo-
sition,
For justice of the peace Mrs.
Ralph Benicke , incumbent , who
didn 't file for re-election and
Mrs. Ray Lafky, holdover jus-
tice, tied with 12 votes each.
James Duellman was a write-
in candidate for constable and
received 60 -votes to be elected.
AT THE annual village meet-
ing following the election a
budget of $1,500 for 1964 was
adopted. That 's the same as
this year. The treasurer report-
ed a checking account balance
of $1,744.95 and savings ac-
count. $4,170.18.
The council voted to pay hir-
ed labor $1.50; per hour and elec-
tion clerk and judges, $1.25 per
hour . Mrs. Hilary Jozwick, Mrs.
Arthur Ziebell and Mrs. Ellen
Berry served on the board Tues-
day.
The council voted to continue
the curfew on a voluntary ba-
sis at 9 p.m. nights preceding
school and 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday nights and nights pre-
ceding holidays.
A $300 appropriation was
made for the Oakland Cemeter*-'
Association here. The village
will flood a pond adjacent to
the village hall for skating. The
mayor and three appointees,
Mrs. Ralph Benicke, Arthur
Wacholz and Joe Daniel , wil)
meet with the school board re-
garding use of the school
grounds and part of the village
hall property for recreation for
children during the summer.
Holdover village officers are:
Allen Mueller and Kenneth Zie-
bell , trustees ; Alvin Burfeind,
clerk ; Arthur Ziebell , assessor ;
Roger Volkman, constable, and
Mrs. Lafky justice.
Ramlo Renamed
Canton Mayor
CANTON. Minn. (Special) -
A higher than normal number
of votes—176—was cast in the
Canton village election.
Mayor Ronald Ramlo was re-
turned to office with 101 votes
to 73 for Hanlon Prestby.
Loring Stead was elected
trustee with 106 votes to suc-
ceed Russell Richardson , with
67, Both were running for the of-
fice which Gordon Johannsen ,
incumbent , refused to s e e k
again although he was filed by
petition.
Treasurer Lawrence Hudson ,
and Justice Wavil Ramlo were
re-elected with 170 and 151 votes
respectively. Pat Caldwell re-
ceived 11 write-in votes for jus-
tice.
Leland Knox with 17 votes was
elected constable to succeed
James Potts, who had not filed .
Potts, however, received 8
write-in votes, Frank Brink, 12,
and the remainder were scatter-
edi
Mayor Ramlo, Treasurer Hud-
son and Justice Ramlo were fil-
ed by petition.
Mrs. Norman Halverson, Mrs.
Gordon Johannsen and Everett
Fay were election officials.
Holdover officers are: Norman
Halverson and Vane Snyder,
trustees; Lawrence Galligan,
clerk , and Clarence Myron, as-
sessor.
Incumbents Win
At Minneiska
MINNEISKA , Minn. — May-
or Lester Brueske and Albin
Konkel , trustee , who had filed ;
were returned to office here. ' ¦
Brueske polled 25 votes and
William Wolff received 5 write-
ins for mayor . Konkel received
all 31 votes cast. He had no op- :
position. Konkel had been serv- '
ing a year to fill a vacancy. ¦ •
Ed Heaser , who filed for re-!'
election as treasurer, received
31 votes without opposition.
For justice of the peace to fill
a vacancy, Mrs. Delbert Ar-
buckle received 7 votes and
Omer Weiser , 6. Both were j
write-ins. No one had filed. i
For constable Lester Steph- I
ans received 3 write-in votes and !
LeRoy Rogers, 2. No one had i
filed.
Holdover officers are Mrs. ;
Lester Brueske , clerk ; Sidney j
Nelson and Norman Stephans , !
trustees, and Mrs. Leo Deering, !
assessor.
* .
¦ • ¦¦¦ 1
CASSUTTS ON TRIP !
Mr. and Mrs. George Cassutt , |
195 Mechanic St., returned Mon- 1
day from Rockford , III ., where |¦ they spent Thanksgiving with i
their son*-in-law and daughter , j
|Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hittner , ¦
l and family. ;
ST. PAUL (AP)—Former Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen was named
Tuesday to head the drive for
$20 million to be put on over the
next decade by Macalester Col-
lege.
Andersen told a news confer-
ence funds would be sought na-
tionwide from firms, foundations
and individuals.
Macalester Planning
$20 Million Expansion
! HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
! All incumbents were returned
to village offices by votes that
j -were nearly unanimous; A light
: turnout of 65 voters was re-
ported.
Howard Wickett. incumbent
i mayor , had 62 write-in votes.
| Waldon Piehn , filed by petition ,
\ was returned to the trustee post
: with 60 votes. Mrs. Lawrence
f Hoines, incumbent treasurer ,
I who filed for the post , was re-
elected -with 64 ballots. Mrs
! Viola Anderson , incumbent jus-
I tice of the peace, won another
I term with 55 votes. She had
! filed.
j Norman Johnson , with 17
i votes, was elected by write-ins
to the post of constable for
which there were no filings.
Holding over on the council
are Richard Morem. clerk, Wil-
liam Tolleson and Orville Sever-
son, trustees.
Harmony Voters
Back Incumbents;
65 Cast Ballots
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Robin Hood 'no-si ft ' way — |l'^ ^?°
aa2
|^||ir||p
and save money, too. Your I JvHMH _____V P
grocer now has specially MOOU^^^HLI
marked bags of Robin Hood ^^ Brv BBBTPre- sifted Flour with money H K ^ r
saving coupon on every bag. | fe|**| 'm m^^ ^,
Discover for yourse lf how Wj#kJiH,D
much better 'no-sift '  baking ,t*^ BrwMWr*
^ ?Utt**^ ^"with Robin Hood Flourcan be. If 1
L*"ssss555*^ ^Sf^ 3?i 1
H.***-. 4\i  I •¦ !• mm\ vr-zt'H.'il '^ - '^. tA-S ¦
specially marked bags \ M\l[[ ^^ ^"""" fa -ft J
at your grocer 's nowl f  ^^*S^ --~,^ I ijl l^
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR IB A PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANV
B-v 
*^ . I *AH jM-kJf'feljMkl4 Tl -L You'll find that quality and savings go ¦MWAWmm Iff' Ml Bill HI
A $^t<A
~ to«et.ller at our «toreJ We have the finest I d-SULII Ull HU III
|W? I I -^ ^^^ H H^Hr B^-amm-W ^^ ^|r|
l/V* rsJL I mm. " i B^-B  ^ ' B^AWW ^^ ¦^¦
¦¦m ;
IMD £FHK G!FT CERTIFICMES|f|VSr|I\J \\^  ^ Sgl* i^BHi I BEINfi CIV EN AWAY BY SUPER yALU STORES I
l K *^_ *__ %_ _^ _^__ W_BmV BBBmmmmmmWmmmmW M ' ' ' ^^  * ' l
t olMP .!K)A3r«£i^ ^A.* HEE
D
ROASTS - - 69c I lt^
™Z r^ n IK"™ tH*HHte-^ j3MHMBlk TOM SAWYER ¦ IIICT DFMVTFR I
1 jLM ^PBHt* SLICED BACON - " 49c L^ ^ J^1 . .. W * 'vJi^ J^ HIP. ¦*
¦ 
coLBY CHEESE - - 59c am „ H C^"->
¦MMHHH fi ilH CAL FAME PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK, "MIX tM jBBB SSfc HK $&$$,
I 4BBJBWB KH^SH  ^/" I
SHOP RANDALL'S 
FOR 
A COI-tAPLETE SElECTION OF CHRISTMAS WRAP, CARDS, TOYS, NUTS AND CANDIES! ^8|^ ^B^
I __W__\^__ \__ \\  _ J^^I_ \_ _ \_ \ \ \\* I LIBBY'S FRUIT FINEST RED CHICKEN OF THE SEA
I jQrl HrfEr I COCKTAIL -— 23c • KIDNEY BEANS MOc *** CHUNK TUNA - 3 77V 79c JamBmmW 9IIB SCmrSl^ ^Kfc H FESTAL WILDERNESS SUPREME CINNAMON
I 
12" 
llHii-JjB IASPARAGUS 3
30cr 79c • PIE MIX rpr- S £J $1 • CRISPS - ¦ °-> » 39c
I Can ^^ ^^ ^aBBy  ^B^ ^HpBMSp | *IHM|V|PI ONE PACKAGE OF BANQUET
I y HB WmWrnW;  |*Ktt MY T FINE PUDDING PEACHES <--» A J TO'BBHHHHHHHHHHBHHMHHHH I ™ ¦mBB Bi VVITH OF 3 ™  ^. ™^^ ^ » ¦¦BI <^P cans 
-- r^ 
* m m 
¦
¦^ ¦¦"^ ¦¦ •¦^ ¦¦¦ "¦¦¦ ¦"¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦••^ ¦¦ •¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ "¦¦¦¦••¦  ^ --¦• ¦^¦• •¦¦•¦¦¦ ¦^»i'^ ********************« J*«i''^ l
*i:;*.^ **
FLAVORITE HHHHHHHHHHHBHHHHHHHHHHHBII
FESTAL CORN PORK & BEANS B&i2 SUGAR I A JUST ARRIVED:6-300 SIZE CAN NO. 2 FAMILY SIZE CAN 3-LB. BAG I 
7^  ^
OUR 
hi TRUCK LOAD
_______ ^T_______________mm^mmmmmmml ^^ l H^^^ F '^tfl'^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^^ l^ ^^ M AmW * mWa _^ _^___W^^ F^^^ m^^^ m^^ m^^ mmm_ mT ^^ H^^ *^ ^^ k^ ^^
E^H I^ 
^^ ^^ ^^ H * ' mUMmmmmW AmmmBBMM- K m^mmmmm\ B^^^ ^^ ^T ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ k ^^ l^ V^ I iHfl'^ l^^ ^^ H B^ra' 1^ ^^ ""^ ^^ fc_ I'HS  ^
¦ ASMS 4^ Mm.
-ST- """PIKE
"" 2HL 'Fro"" lC0M0 BATHROOM TISSUE - - 12R„„,79c | I ' \M wL ' F*^ ^? WINONA'5
°fu,2£ FILLETS SHRIMP Sleakeltes W0NDERF00D MARSHMALLOWS 2  ^
49c I fel *_ \^AM T^  «^ ™JUICE ' """ ° "•¦ BIG VALU CHOCOLATE CANDY - Lb 59c |^ 7P-^ 1 f#>^ | ——
.o.£Q£ ,u ^0c $1" A0C FLAVORITE POTATO CHIPS ~ T*r 39c I ,JM 9 ]ffl XVcn.OT 'J* I W ' FESTAL oS; PEAS 5 .^r89c \ <*
™«s„ MM\ s„s™ NATURAL CHEDDAR CHEESE - 2 & 98c I FREE! 200 .^  STAMPS
CAH*ISSL OTI fn \ Dic' 
7  ^ [PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE - "Z 29c I WITH "CH «HMSTMAS TREE THIS WEEK
C*Hj!,V L llZsf^^'^^^ ^ ^|^ S% 100 EXTRA 50 EXTRA 50 EXTRA '""""BARS  ^ T7 ( I ^^  ^
Gold 
¦'"" I 
slom
P* 
Gold Bond 
Stdmpl , " . , ***¦ ^  ^ - ^^  ^^¦111 / 1/ HI ^* Oold Bond Stomp. ^
— M If P ¦'M W .^
W / " /[.¦• ' wWi on. 100 with end, L ll), K Ml
* '-" '25r " "'' J-kifeV-kl *» ¦¦>¦>% >«#<•»• «.U»l boBl. .f 2-lb. pk0. of *"'"* **«» •"*" °
f »^ T  ^ G A f m^f** OPEN SUNDAYS! ANACIN GROUND BEEF APPLES *^^ A#
ELBA , Minn. (Special)— El
ba 's turnout of 63 voters wa:
the largest in six years.
Interest centered in the voti
for trustee. Fred Dorman wai
re-elected for/ a three-yeai
term with 33 votes. Bernan
Ellringer, who had conduct*
a write-in campaign, was i
close second with 29.
Norman Boettcher was re
elected mayor with 53 votes. Hi
will be serving his second two
year term. Previoiusly he hat
been on the council 16 years
Everett Hill received 2 write-h
votes.
Peter Kronebusch was re
elected mayor with 54 votes
Herbert Mollert received :
write-ins.
These three had filed. No ont
filed for constable to succeec
Harry Cox, who is moving t<
St. Charles. Bernard Kirch re
ceived 6 vote? and Cleysor
Schultz, 4.
Holdover officers are: Ed
ward Kieffer and Miss Violel
Loppnow, trustees ; Alois Muel-
ler , clerk, and Arthur Feils, as-
sessor. The village has no jus-
tice of the peace.
Election officials with Clerk
Mueller were Miss Loppnow
and Mr. Kieffer.¦
63 Ballots
Cast at Elba;
Best in Years
AKCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
William Feltes, a member of
the Arcadia Boy Scout hawk
patrol , advanced to the rank
of Life Scout at the board of
review meeting Monday night
at the new "Willie Wiredhand"
meeting room in the Trempea-
leau Electric building.
Other advancements were;
Star Scout , Bruce Meistad,
panther patrol ; Thomas Reedy
and Wayne Klopotek , both of
hawk patrol.
Bill is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roman Feltes ; Thomas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Reedy ; Bruce Meistad , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meistad,
and Wayne Klopotek , son of Mr.
•nd Mrs. Eugene Klopotek .
Second class Scout, John
iVeltes, hawk patrol, son of Mr.
und Mrs. Roman Feltes.
Members of the board of re-
view are Arnold Olson, White-
hall , and LeRoy Woychik and
Roman Feltes, Arcadia.
The regular monthly meeting
will be the first Monday of
each month in the "Willie
Wiredhand" meeting room mt
7:15 p.m., Scoutmaster Kingo
Andow has announced.¦
Arcadia Scouts
Receive Awards
WASHINGTON MPl-The con-
trover sial appointment of She-
boygan laboi attorney David
Rabinovitz to be U.S. District
Judge for Western Wisconsin
still is before the Senate , parlia-
mentarians contended today,
but will die when the session
adjourns later this month.
Rabinovitz , Democratic Na-
tional Committeeman and cen-
ter of the hottest dispute in dec-
ades over the qualifications of
an appointment to the federal
judiciary , was nominated Sept.
5 by the late President John F.
Kennedy.
Rabinovitz
Appointment
May Exp ire
V\W L^__ _^__________m
BUNu'lNO  ^ •REJO OWL'S U.S. CHOICE CHUCK ROASTS
|— ~— . J-, .mean EXTRA FLAVOR at EXTRA. SAVINGS 1"
i 1CIUCK ROAST U \ rI <«¦ 7ft¦B (g L^^ — | CUTS l_U\ IBS I tf¦BflHfeL »>- TV ib. iv
'MMMMMMMMMMmmrW -mBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBF 
* f 1 ] s^ ______ \__ $bs__? /
^^ F
'^^ ^^
f 
'^ ^^^^^
> \ EXTRA LEAN-GROUND FRESH DAILY HA
lil / SO UIU FBEE STAMPS 00111 I H PUIINI J*m U ^V^y SHA^OO . vs | UlwUlw) UnULIV vv
RED OWL FROZEN - V ?  GEISHA SLICED | VAN CAMP'S f STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL OR
GRAPE JUICE j PINEAPPLE | PORK & BEANS i CREAM CORN
6*1* [4 89 15 *P I f i ^ f
RED OWL FANCY WHITE .[ WIZDOM CUT WAX OR CUT j RED OWL STRAWBERRY or RED RASP. I REGULAR OR DRIP GRIND
TUNA FISH j GREEN BEANS j PRESERVES j "ST COFFEE
3 af I8»f I IS I -f
¦¦¦P555"2222SiJj^^ *^!^ ^B™HB
r NEW CROP CALIFORNIA 
 ^
_m 
j ±  
1™"^^
I ' . A1 f Mil A _^_ MTM\ W MmmW ^*F ^T 1 RED OWL-AMERICA'S 
FINEST CRACKERS-THIN, CRISP, FLAVORFULI NAVEL ORANGEb Sa|tj e crackers * 25<j^gL*. ^ ^^^ ^ ,^ _^_^ I ^thW w« ¦ w ¦ ¦ ^w ~MmW •¦ *mw-* maw m »^m** ¦*mmw • • • • • trnMLw *q^F
Wf W^ '\^ ^^^ 0£^^ \ 
m M IIIIA I WILDERNESS-STRAWBERRY , CHERRY , PEACH IND IAN SUMMER
8^iH0y| % DOZ- XH Pie ™ng-3s»
iw Apple Cider « 79<
f ^ f^_ m^^____^__ \mt^  ^kM ^mmWWB I 
MIDGET C0LBY CHEESE STOKELY'S
i^ff/^mF LongKorn.... 
p. 59* Tomato JUICE 3 "«89c
; t M,XED PEUS *ND u FARMDALE LARGE OR SMALL CU RD SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE MORSELS" r^ MMmowER Giace Fruitsr«49< Cottage?^^Ec^i 2i< Nestle's «.o»> .!?39<
SNOWY lA . O^C 
SEE DLtSS 
^ *Q< I™» "«™ **l_] Raisins .. : lR r v <ra STORE HOURS FOR DECEMBER ^" " I — ^amBBBT ®
BAKFBY DEPT. 
Mond fl y ThrU Fflda* 8 a'm' t0 9 P'
1"' 
^^^ ^ flj^.
OUR REO OWL VAR. ET.ES- 
^  ^
g  ^^  g  ^ 4^^^^^«BUS.2-4» 1 RED OWL \__J
WB W"*  ^ Where there's MORE in STORE for YOU! ^^ )^ |^ ^
CD EC I REGISTER FOR THE FOLLOWING PRIZES CDCC|rllCC; DRAWINGS WILL BE MADE EACH DAY F H C C •
• THURSDAY, DEC. 5 • • FRIDAY , DEC. 6 • * SATURDAY, DEC. 7 »
I00O Three-Star Stamps 3000 Three.sfar stamps ff ii2lT^r *ISCOne Basket of Groceries ru _, _ .  , r „_ . One Basket of Groceries
One Case (24 Heinz Baby Foods Three Basket8 of GrocerleS n
T™ *»» * \*™*&*
nn« A«h Trau <:«! Three Cases of Beverages 0ne Ash Tr»y s«One Ash Tray Set " nr . ua* 6 Qne m^  ^  ^Farmdale Ice CreamOne Case Beverages One Ash Tray set (Tw o H gai. carton* weekly for 4 weeks )
NO PURCHAS E NECESSARY
FREE ICE CREAM CONES, SUCKERS AND BALLOONS FOR THE CHILDREN!
GET
JIFFY-W RAP
— of —
ROBB
BROS. STORE
S74 East Fourth St.
j SPECIAL NOW
2 - 29{
"Wra-? ^____^_^ "«""• its A TREA T TO EAT NATIONAL'S MEATS«¦«*»'•» - ^^ _m__W m^ m^_B_ _^ _^ °*e- r " A" National'* MtoH Kr* Unconditionally Guaranteed To Satisfy Or Your Monty ChacHully Refunded
¦^IHHWK-  ^ '^ B^BBBBBBB*. SMOKED-FULLY COOKEDiSpl^^  ^ pipuipQ
\|^^H^ ^ H^ ^^^ F • ¦im.mitmmmmmmm^ A--t\mmmmmm m^mm
Beef Quarter Sale! B^BBBBBBBBBBBBW WHOLE i^^ l;— vHHH^^^^^ _ ^_ ^_ ^B ^^ m\^ _ _^ _^m f MOIST4^4^ ^ f^l^HBJa^^^^^^^^^ ^  ^ °^ AM\\\\\\MT m^^m^mBBBBM ^
Lb *I1C B^BBBBBBBBBBBmmBm\r m^m\\\\\\mBBm BBBBBBW IQUARTER ' ^P7 ^^Hi^^ ^  ^ m\\\\\\\\\\\m mm\\\\\\\m\W
MIKID COC FULL 7-RIB PORTION CUT FROM THE FINEST GOVT INSPECTED PORK ^  ^^  ^
i
PUIRHR ¦* . >T BADIf I IIIM DA ACT .^ s^^^ , f^Bi^ BM  ^ ¦HJKIi LV™49C PORK LOIN PORK CHOPS || A
^%mim^mtL. A ^m\ m\m^\m\ Mm\mmm\\\mBW \BBBBBBWCit and Wrapped Fbr ot No Ixtra Chorqe *^%f^P* Lb. Cut O^B f^ ^O I^^ I^ I^^  V|^
SIDNEY S TOP TASTE-Ski»le« MILD-COLBY SWIFTS or TOP TASTE-Slab FANCY FROZEN-Greeii , ,. _ - 
SO FRESH-Bre«led 
 ^  ^ Q
_
Sauerkraut .... V 29° Wieners ,...... Jk?' 49
c Cheese ....... u,. 49c Bacon ...... .. .. u, 35° Shrimp ,', ... P,^ , 99c fish Steaks .. Z n*,' 39
DEL MONTE J__M ftM _^^ |^ fc.
FREE IOO r rKUIT lULltTAIL •• lifflHB
m With This Coupon And Your Purchas* Of | DEL MONTE _^ _^  ^ IL M ^^^ K____ _^^m\_\_mwW
| Redeemable At ALL NATIONAL FOOD STORES BH ^^ ^^  ^ i^ ^H ^^ ^H 
Whole Kernel ^1^^ . Un ^H*WH«3ffiB[
| LIMIT-One of Each Coupon Per Cuitomer |. , _^W  ^ - WW _^M \ _^ _^ B^ -^ ^ HH 
ROie 
nernei 
*-^ B**B "f l  tXmm L^MMi^^mBtgjjj Coupon Expires Saturday, Dec. Co»hv«iu» i/iQt g O^I^
I
^^  ^ V^i
^^ ^ H JJ
^
J
^
JJJ^
J^ T JJ^ H^ I^I^ H 
Of 
I^^ I^^I^ H Cans HB B|raBH&ffi&jj^HiDkusL!^ iw#m^  ^ ^Hl ^^ L^m Bflk¦ B|-^ B' 
Cream 
Style ^ Br Q HB^ ^iiB
DEL MONTE—Sweet _ * ^ _ . ' .. u— JBf*K^ )^ B
I NATIONAL'S FRESH fl|a^ k HA mBBBm* -mX-W^ ITJJ^ P \B ^^ Hl  ^jB^ B^CRACKED WHEAT PEA9 9 ~ | WlfTf^^^ a i^ 
BREAD 
DEL
 
; _^ 
^^  ^ -^ 3 / i^kv il /
j^iymM Jbi°°- 4#T LO I 9UB  ^ ^9 Bottki B Ai i^
YfpCSKJ i-ib. 430 WILDERNESS—Cherry ^^  hm K
ill < W\ v >^^  ^ "»• i>-° 1 ^^  ^¦^ « aMH ¦ ¦ ¦LAB mmtm P^ B \fl V/ IJ ' \\D.m,Y D^NK-P,.. ..«.. D.p.* PIP Ell l I Nil A C- l' Jl I j VDIET WAY COL A . -6— ¦ IK ril hlHl IP ¦fH |, |
TOP TASTE—Cane end TOP TREAT MB ftfl  
^^
H f \^ <^rEsvRup -M CAKE MIXES 4 -1 ST
PORK and BEANS.. IU can, | 
¦ 
J/NBTrtK1,c . / /MORTON S—Froien 
^^  ^^^  ^ ^ 
I
DEL MONTE-Ch.nk |k|A|K|P|%A S A,  M
Tllkl A 
A 6V;.0*. AAc |l|U r||r Turkey. Salisbury (11-ox . Pkg.) fl|l/ I¦UNA 0 Can, 09 III Ml Ml I" lm f^l 
Ham or 
_ _^W BMMW  ^ \\
BUTTERNUT—All Purpow ^^* ¦ ¦  ^¦  ^
BBM BB B^M. WMW B^  ^ B^B  ^ \|
COFFEE 3  ^ 'I" BUY DAWN DEW FRESH PRODUCE . . . EVER Y DAY AT NA TIONAL
DEL MONTE-Pln«,PPi.- -J^ ^^ -d^^  ^
FRESH JUICY-FLORIDA tffe -
^JjGRAPEFRUIT DRINK 3 c-r|flM  TAIICEDIIIEC — 
M-* 
I
S r^ —M-iflBn I UBKIIIBJ - 
IP I
riA^A MIA Pkg. |V iV d^QflM RI-j l^fl k^ S f^l CALIFORNIA—Sweer J.ley-NAVIL FLORIDA—fr.mlttm 
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ROYAL 
HAWAIIAN
TOP TASTE-Grap. 
Wd ^^^ .^W 
0RAMGES 10 ""^  89° ^P6*""* 
Whj':d! ;"
r,h 
3 "  ^
49
<5 
PlNEAPPLE "
"^  ««» 49°
JAM OP JELLY . 3 Jarv
' 
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L^ l**a^l'.jj^ Bu^ En^ i^ ^W,
IV^ ^^ I j ^UJmm\m\m ^^ ^^ _ ^^ -^^  ^^ ^^
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1* gl *<<*"«">"• At ALL NATIONAL FOOD STORES |,
n /.<{ ^^ ^ylte i^  ^ B T^B ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ^^
B| P Bmmm\^ mB q *^W V^ B  ^
CouPon p^' '^ Sofurday, D.c. 7 <:..h vaiu. ,/ ic, HDrumi AV ^^ iB^  ^ . "  " " " "  ^  ^ "^    ^ raiMK^ ^
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ra With Thl» Coupon and Your Turchoie of & N With Thi» Coupon and Your Purehaie of (5 p| With Thlt Coupon and Your Purchaie of |*-H >jj With Thli Coupon and Your Purchase of f I
j| BETTY CROCKEB-Refrloerated | | POMYE~WI.lt. or Yell.w | | EASY LIFE—Pink Lotion or Regular | 
' M ^.^ Ch M^W.^^
I CINNAMON ROLLS ... Vr 31c 1 1 POPCORN 2 l \™° 29c | I LIQUID DETERGE NT .. %.rt 69c fe 1 CANDIES c*g(j ggc ||
 ^
Re-d,!.T b! "' ^
U 
NA
J
I0NAL rooD STORES 
,S 6) Redeemable at AU NATIONAL FOOD STORES ?C W R.doomabl. at ALL NATIONAL FOOD STORES f H Redeemable 
ar ALL NATIONAL FOOD STORES W
K< r- L,M,'T7 of Eaeh Coupo" Per Cu ifo mor ijH (M LIMIT—One of Each Coupon Per Cuttornor \fl %} LIMIT—On. of lach Cotipon Per Cuttomer  ^
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P»-SSJI l^Jv!u^  
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C0U P on f »P,r,"i SotMrdoy , Dec. 7 Co.h V,|„. l.io , ¦$  ^
Coupon fxp/rei Saturday, Dec. 7 Ca.h Valu. 1/I0< IH (^  Coupon Explrei Saturday, Doc. 7 c.h v«|u. I 10 iQj^j ffWwaffMfW'^ ^ I W«mW«Mif»t » ififiiii , 1,^ 1 WnlTAtiif^  ^ K1K®WSIK^ ^
SWANSON'S—Frown—Be«ff , Turkey or Chicken DURKEE'S—Ground 4 AA ROBIN HOOD— 50-lb. Bag 93.79 CORN OIL „ A _
MEAT PIES 3 rt;: 79c BLACK PEPPER c„„ 39 FLOUR 5 .^ ,55' 25 ii T MAZOLA '°Z W
DURKEE'S—Instant 3 , A - SARA LEE-Froxcn - mg* c ARGO mm , ,h A«.r LIQUID BLEACH pl_ . 4 . ^_ONION P;,°' 39 COFFEE CAKE £ 49 CORN STARCH ... .2 Z 37 CLOROX ££ 65
Be.Tactfu l on
Trash/ Reading
PEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BURJ2N
DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law, who is otherwise avery decent and moral person, reads trashy literature. Shegets all the confession-type magazines, illustrated with pic-tures of passionate kissing, or a drunken man ripping thenightgown off his wife. (You know the kind! ) What she readsis her business and I really don't hold it against her, but Itake my children to visit her ofteh, and I don't want ray10- and 12-year-old daughters getting interested in trash likethat. Lately when we go to Grandma 's the girls head rightfor the magazine pile. They adore their Grandmother and I
woman i nave it otnerwise, but what can
I do? IN" BETWEEN
DEAR IN BETWEEN: Tell Grand-
ma that you would rather not expose
your daughters to such "sophisticated"
literature at their impressionable a'ges,
and ask her kindly to ditch her collec-
. tion while you visit.
DEAR ABBY: There's a very cute girl 7
in my room, but I am sorda shy. Should I
wait for her to drop a book or some-
thing before I give her any encouragement? Abby
D. D.
DEAR D. D.: Wait until she drops a LOOK. She could
be. "sorda" shy, too.
DEAR ABBY: It grieves me to see a wonderful woman
like my stepmother treated the way she is. Abby, she has
done things for my father that my real mother never did.
He was a drunk when she married him (my mother divorced
him) and he hasn 't had a drink in over two years. She has
worked by his side fixing up his little ranch. All his in-
surance is still made out to my mother , however. And al-
though she is my real mother, she treated Dad like a dog
because of his drinking problem, and finally threw him out.
My stepmother made a man of him, and if anything hap-
pens to him, she won 't get a thing. What can I do?
NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME : Quietly remind your father of his
debt to his second wife — your stepmother. But, re-
member, he may have regrettable obligations to your
mother. So proceed cautiously.
)) FIRM, GOLDEN YELLOW Jfiggg \Y
BANANAS M'/mll Aj i ^mMj Bmm ))
j ) FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN ((
TANGERINES
I( ^A VV Dozen //) tJ mW A
)) NEW CROP ENGLISH \\
WALNUTS
)/ B^ POUnd mmBL ^^ € )))) Mm ^^  J* ((
fl CRISP, JUICY, RED )l
Delicious Apples
(( $ ¦ A w m . t^mM V' Bushe [ uM.MF W BO» )
\\ FLORIDA JUICE ((
ORANGES - 2 °~ 89c
\\ ALL-PURPOSE HARALSON il
APPLES - 4l-u"J 49c
J) NEW CROP MOIST ((i
Pitted DATES 2 Z 69c
)) CRISP, TENDER \\
CARROTS - 2 77 19c
)) NORTH DAKOTA RED \\
POTATOES
1Q H9C
(/ NO. 1 RED or WHITE ))
Potatoes 50 y $1.69
(( WISCONSIN SEBAGO f/ |
POTATOES
50'- 99c
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New Officials
Named at Elgin
ELGIN, Minn . (Special) —A
good turnout — 114 — was re-
corded in the election here.
The only incumbent re-elect-
ed was Treasurer Lyle Richard-
son who received 105 votes. He
also was the only candidate to
file. There was no opposition for
his two-year term , but there
were several write-ins.
Lowell Segrud was elected
mayor for two years with h
write-ins. The incumbent may-
or, Donald Tiffany, received 1*1
write-in votes. Tiffany had
been mayor eight years.
Closest contest was for trus-
tee. Lester Schwantz was elect-
ed for a three-year term, re-
ceiving 43 write-in votes to 34
for incumbent Ewald Rossin.
Holdover village officials are :
Leo Prescher and Calvin Barn-
bach , trustees, Mrs. Albert Ihr-
ke, clerk, and Miss Esther Ros-
sin, justice of the peace.
Incumbents Win
I Posts at Utica
UTICA, Minn. - Of the 50
votes cast in the election here,
Mayor Dale VHulshizer received
46 to win re-election. Kenneth
Holm received 2 write-in votes
and Cecil Ellsworth one.
Chalmer Perry was returned
as treasurer -with 35 votes. Mrs.
Ronald Schultz received 14
write-ins.
Riley Trop pman was elected
assessor with 47 votes. One vote
was cast for Arthur Knauf; oth-
ers were scattered. Troppman
has been serving by appoint-
ment since Donald Swenson re- 'i
signed before moving from '
town.
Nerval Keiselhorst was re-
elected constable with SO votes, j
Curtis Stark and Wayne Knoll
each received 3 write-ins; oth-
er votes were scattered.
All winning candidates had
filed and were elected for two-
year terms.
Ronald Frisby, who wasn't
seeking the three-year term of
trustee again, received the most
number of votes, 11. Write-ins
were Merlin Nesbit , 9; Kenneth
Babcock and Cecil Ellsworth, 2
each , and the remainder scat-
tered. * . ' ¦¦ ' ¦
Election judges were Mrs. Al-
len King and Mrs. Harold
Bartsh. Mrs. R. S. VKrenzke
was election clerk.
The officers will begin their
terms Jan. 1. Holdover officers
1 are *. Harold Bartsh and Allen
I King, trustees ; Roderick Kren-
zke. clerk, and Wayne Knoll,
justice of the peace.¦
... AN, Him TELL THE AUGBl THAT VWWES OVW A*'H>KEEP HtS EYES OPEH 1DW0R2OW...'
DENNIS THE MENACE
; WAUSAU, Wis. -Robert Pa-
i gel, 19, Wausau , was injured
i fatally Tuesday when his auto-
! mobile was struck by a freight
j train on the outskirts of the
city .
Wausau Youth Dead
In Car-Train Crash
TOP GRADE "A5"-]
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ALL-DAY ZIP *N* ZEST!
OUR HOME-DELIVERY ASSURES YOUR MILK 
^ XK*JS£fl2flV 'j I SUPPLY FOR SO MANY DELICIOUS USES. ^S>|PMAI^ £
1 I Energy-packed, nutritious milk and all f  *¦ * j n m j f ,  j r^P (^\t '¦¦
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Its the newest Wonder of all! j
NEW WONDER ROUND
' Sandwich. Bread i
LJILI' "" ' 'IIOIIIT TMmt^
IN THE NEW FRESH-TWIST WRAPPER!
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1
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holpa keep (he last slice , 
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HELPS BUILD STRONG BODIES 12 WAYS!,
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
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FRONT QUARTERS - - - - - 39c
HIND QUARTERS - - - - 49c
FREE CUTTING
BEEF ROAST - - - - - - - - 43c
BEEF SHORT RIBS - - - " 39c
RIB STEAKS - - - - - 69c
T-BONE STEAK - - - - - - - 89c
SIRLOIN STEAK - - - - - 79c
ROUND STEAK - - - - - - *• 89c
GROUND BEEF - - - 3 - $1.00
GROUND ROUND STEAK - 69c
MINUTE STEAKS - - - - - * 69c
CUT-UP 4__W_!_Wk
FRYERS METTWURST
•fcSJC Ring 49C
HILLS BROS. PIANUT
COFFEE - $r BUTTER * 89<r . ¦ \
SALTED . .
 ^ DICED ^ ^MIXED COC GLAZED Oftfi P'TTED **M P *
Wl*" FRUIT -JV. DATES 25?.
MORT M^ PPPPV SEEDS - - 29«
3-Lb. CQc PINEAPPLE—GRAPEFRUIT
° JY DRINK - - - 4ct 25c
UBBY S — -: —
CATSUP KRAFr
6-9Cc GRAPE JELLY ^
33c
^^  PORK AND
RABTNS BEANS 
- ¦ ¦ •ZIP.
" ' ' m 0± IN-THE-SHEll
-» 49c WALNUTS - - - 49c
j" SUGGEST^
< West Bend 30-Cup Automatic 4-SPEED 1 1
1 COFFEE MAKER PHONOGRAPH I
j $9-95 $19.95 j i
j  LUND LADIES' & MIN'S ! j *
| 6 FT. TOBOGGAN FIGURE SKATES :
I $27.50 $7.95 |:
S FREE—$8 Cushion Wl«h Purch-a»« j i
WRIST WATCH TransistoV RADIOS
\ "*?,1r $29.95 fl9-95 " i|
C _^ _^ _ _ _ Aurora Thunder-Jot iOO Motor . i [
1 DOLLS RACING SETS
«! Qfil* ant' Roflulor CfCQC<( Jdt up J2f.*J -?-ij |?4>
V*WV*'VMV%-!J*VVM*^^
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS . . . .  $1.95 „.
SNO-FLOK RE-FILLS $1.59
IT CHRISTMAS TREE 7-BULB MULTIPLE
COLOR WHEEL Christmas Tree Lights
$3.95 98c
BAIwl-BENEK S
COMER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINOS
J-^ l^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^ ll^
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PORK ROAST... 29 [»« - * »<], —,^ ^^ >~ w^^^ w~ * .. j ORANGES ls?: ¦>» 49c j
J HORMEl VALUE - . -
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ) ' K^Jffiir ^^ i- A -* „ (  
JUMBO HEAD ¦ J
Chuck Roast... 45£ E?£K STEAK - 
b 39c LETTUCE - -25c
J FZ'!T ' - 
^¦•¦••¦• "T j PORK HOCKS * 39c ' ¦ - • - • ¦  
¦ ¦- — r
Beef Liver ... .291 SIDE PORK - - -29c JflKSffifltft/ FULLY COOKED—SHANK OR BUTT PORTION / HICKORY SMOKED f ||W*'**^ J * W-JUBD lJJ|i|IM*** )
Smoked Ham 39ct SLAB BAC0N lb 29c ,_¦t .?^??^^ ;"™"- -- :-?* -^ -I flONCS - - - " 89c J Orange Drink £ 10cHORMEl - VALUE ' * —— ¦ —¦ ¦—— —— # *fLASH FROZEN J
BEEF QUARTERS i ITTI r riTTl rnr *\r%r 1 French Fries 
¦ -. Vljk j
HINDS FRONTS SIDES Ll I I LL -aFlaV&LtlW J7 ). i/*wrfahlA« ft «••*•- $100 SI 49c Lb 41e 7„ 43c t2mmZ Um.m  ^ } 
VegCiaOieS ftt J1.WM
r.M.,.„m...^ -.^ .. CTFAK : = 69s L- *-- ¦— ¦¦-¦¦-•'IwiLsoN s ( Wllinil l • • • •C UBE • • • • %## ,. --COUPON 
EsI: 1 :ii BRAUNSCHWEIGER 39M 50- FREE-50 |1UUIIU ^dldllll i*^t ) FRESH !¦ ¦ ¦ Consumers Stamp Christmas Bonus
1 MORRELL FRONTIER (Reg. 59r) ] W_m _ \ _ f*-f* ¦"¦"-ff11!11 ^% ^%'¦¦ 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
\ CllPOrl Rar-ntt - lb. 3QA ( Dlfa% LLPT # B #^WC • Super Saver brings you this special Christmas 
Bonus iI^ IIUCU Dd-WII ( ri\IJ I Eh I • • • • • AmW s Mm J '• to he,P fi" your books for chris,mas Gift«- Brina this\_r~>_i-i_>~uj i^_<~i_m_j—i_n^ nj-uru-i_nj V - . ' ; : • coupon fo checkout and receive 50 FREE CONSU- j
. .  m— -.-_ ¦ ¦ - ¦ . ———- . i MER STAMPS. Adults only. Coupon expires Decern- iJ/2 QT. SIZE : b«r 10th.
Pepsi-Cola 69c COFFEE j,-^ v--*.^ .*^ *^'^ '***^  ^ -— Cif *_l __f^ 1
\ JENOS FISHER'S SHELLED ) Showboat ,^ H f^l^k' ¦ ' I I V^ E
\ ) PP;K - - ,6'°z'I¦ A m % m _ W- ¦PIZZA PECANS j soup 11 If CRACKERS I
j j Beans - - U M WmW —— |¦ —— DIXIE BELLE H
PI^ X MJV w s;"ns 'II * FIG BARS 
Iancake Mix 39 —j|e 1111C »¦ 39.
SELECTIVE Mrt< Grim„ Kidney Hi ~" ^
M i" <tn Bp^in^ 300 1^ ^ H H FRESH ROASTED IAsparagus 5 a 1 Ewro 7:H| PEANUTS j
SHAMROCK .,„ mm,,,.. ~ 2-Lb- H^ ^^ ^P' I IMRS. GRIMES Bag _ ^_m _^W Ml 1Vegetable Soup 10' Port & Beails - ~10c I
„ We Reserve the Right to Limit R
y^^ ^^ ^^ -^ -^ ^--^^ -^ ^«^ *^ ^^ --*N^  ( ^ ^\ <  /V Op«n Sunday, 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. |
/ REG 39c FRISKIER I T-f ammuW m r^^mm I aBamma/\. Daily to 8 P.M. H
\ ROBB BROS. CREAMY or CRUNCHY 
M<J. Jyr fK i Mts » w v^ 
 ^ _^ <^^ sW JPf K—"ViTV/~V c • „ fi1 |% p . J / k\W___ ^B Af Y mf  A T M  B i  A W£  M M Mm. p m
j Peanut Butter Puppy Food \ i ^vJitlff"i'l"'-..-—— ' ^ "°«P) o , i-lb- 57* ) W ^^^^L ^^ M^m m^mmMMMMmmMMW •JJ^ ^^ ^^ SSB^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^I <} 17-Oz. |^  ^Pkg S OlC \ ^M g» J W 1 ^ T I mmm\ ^m\W.^yTT^^ ^M/ O Jan J>X „.  ^ / ¦BsSSMB^|IPJ^r^K^i|f i*^p^Hi i mBB\\BB\ a^at m^ m^mBWm\ \ B^0 M A *^m J*^  ^l—"^  J-^^ ^V *^ 7^%  ^B4 '^ I^ I^ H
PREMIUA1 SALTINES, BOX 29C WM\aT*T!lm m^MWm\m--^
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. *
(.*\P)—The U.N . Security Coun-
cil is expected to approv e today .
a Norwe?gian resolution calling ;
for a worldwide arms embargo
aimed at forcing South Africa to
abandon its racial policies.
Norway 's proposal reportedly-
won reluctant support from the
African bloc after behind-the-
scene bargaining showed that
the African demand for a total
trade boycott of South Africa ',
would run the risk of a "Western
power veto.
The Soviet Union complained
that the Norwegian proposal did ,
not go far enough, but indicated
it would support it.
The resolution calls for the ^toughest action by U.N. mem-
bers since South Africa 's apart- i
heid policy of racial segregation ;
was attacked in the U.N. 17
years ago.
Designed to paralyze South
Africa 's arms industry, it goes '
considerably beyond a council ;
resolution in August calling for
a limited arms embargo.
¦. 
¦ ¦
i
Arms Embargo
Against South
Africa Sought
FARIBAULT, Minn, «¦> —
Strangulation caused the death !
of Rolene Madison , 17, whose i
body was found in a shallow \
grave near here, Dr. Asa Gra- |
ham, Rice County coroner , said ;
Tuesday. !
Ray Van Straaten and Leslie '
Hammond , both 17, and also i
from Faribault , are held in the
death. No charges have been
filed.
Dr. Graham said an autopsy
showed the windpipe clear of
dirt or foreign particles and
that the girl was dead when the .
body was placed in the grave, j
Baler * twine was used in t h e !
strangulation. Graham said. j
Van Straaten and Hammond ;
appeared in juvenile court Mon-
day and were turned over to
district court for charges.¦
Strangulation
Death Cause in
. i
Faribault Slaying I
ST. PAUL (AP) - The city 's :
school teachers will receive
raises totalling $442 ,500 annually
effective Dec*. IG.
The school board voted Tues-
day to boost starting salaries
to $5,000 from their present $4 ,-
850, rising on an experience
scale after 12 years to $8,475
against the current SK.175.
Advertisement i
I
Raises Voted for
St. Paul Teachers i
i
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst ! APARTMENT 3-G By AI«x Kohky
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)--
With little competition to arouse
interest, only 38 of an estimated
240 qualified voters cast ballots
here.
Mayor Victor Holland, -who
did not file, was given a third
term witb 33 write-in votes.
Two trustees, Harold Peters
and Mauritz Lindrnark, the lat-
ter a five-term veteran, stepped
out voluntarily, neither having
filed for re-election. Succeeding
them -will be Richard Hartert ,
who had 22 write-ins, and C. A.
Steuerriagel, 20 write-ins.
Treasurer Louis Kennebeck,
the only candidate to file for
office, received 32 votes to win
another 2-year term.
Robert Arens was elected jus- ]
tice of the peace, polling 8 votes.
His nearest competitor, Leigh
Hartert , has 7. Constable Lloyd
Baker was re-elected with 17.
All three were write-in candi-
dates.
Holding over in office are
Matt Arens, Clerk, Donald
Schouweiler, trustee, and Mrs.
William McDonough, assessor.¦
Kellogg Names
New Trustees
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -
Elizabeth Bentley, 55, admit-
ted Communist spy during
World War If wbo helped ex-
pose Red espionage in this
country, died Tuesday in Grace-
New Haven Hospital.
Miss Bentley, a native of Con-
necticut and since July a resi-
dent of Middletown, was admit-
ted to the hospital Nov. 18 and
underwent abdominal surgery
on Monday.
Elizabeth Bentley
Dead in Mew Haven
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - He**
nepin County Sheriff Ed Ryan,
in that office 16 years, will not
seek re-election when his term
runs out Dec. 31, 1966, he an-
nounced Tuesday.
Ryan, 67, said he planned to
travel in France to pursue his
hobby of ancient cathedrals
"while I've got a few good
years left."
¦ ¦
s.
Sheriff Ed Ryan
Not to Run Again
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Santa Claus will visit
Pigeon Falls Dec. 21. His visit
will coincide with the annual
Christmas party given by the
local Lions Club. It will be
held at the grade school gym-
nasium at 2 p.m. There will be
a movie; children will receive
treats.
PATIENTS FROM DODGE
DODGE, Wis. (Special^ —
Frank Lilla was taken by am-
bulance to the St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Arcadia, following a
stroke. Mrs. Genevieve Tulius
was admitted to the same hos-
pital the same day. She is be-
ing treated for pleurisy. Ther-
esa Jaszewski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Jaszewski ,
and Elaine Wicka , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wicka ,
underwent tonsillectomies at
Arcadia during the Thankgiv-
ing vacation. Susan Tulius,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Tulius, was admitted to
the Community Memorial Hos-
pital, Winona , Sunday. She has
pneumonia. ¦ -
LAKE CITY" PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Randy, 10-month-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dohrn , is
I a patient at the Lake City Mu-
nicipal Hospital.
Santa at Pigeon Falls
t l  
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SHOP IN WINONA -
Cotter Tumbles 52-51
ISLANDERS' MISSED FREE THROWS MADE DIFFERENCE
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — It is,
a bit unusual to hear a coach '
gay that the free throws the op-
ponent missed was the reason
for it's victory.
But that's exactly what Cotter
Coach John Nett said about thei
52-51 loss his Ramblers suffered
at the hands of Minneapolis De
L.a Salle and giant center Mike
Rengal Tuesday night.
"I don 't know how many
times Rengal went up with a
free throw they missed for two
points ," said Nett. "But it was
quite a few."
The Cotter coach wasn 't un-
happy with the loss. "You. nev-
er can be satisfied when you
get beat," he smiled. ,"But we
learned quite a bit from this
I game. If we profit from our mis-
takes, it was a good lesson."
De La Salle moved to a 1-5-9
. lead at the end of the first pc-1 riod as Rengal , who finished
with 31 points , stuffed in seven.
That was only a preview show-
ing of what was in store, how-
ever.
The big pivot man — he is
listed at 6-4 and 220 pounds —
was held to two points in the
second period , but then went on
a scoring rampage after inter-
mission to exclusively pace) the
Islander victory .
Cotter came on strong in the
second quarter behind reserve
center Russ Fisk to close the
gap to 24-22 by intermission.
Fisk hit seven points , John Nett
Jr., Gene Schultz , who finished
with 15, and Rick Starzecki two
each.
If the Rambler attack was
good in the second quarter , it
was even better in the third pe-
riod . Cotter outscored De La
Salle 22-15 in the third stanza to
take a 44-39 victory into the fi-
nal eight minutes.
Rengal , who had scored nine
of the 15 third period points ,
then decided to take matters in-
to his own hands.
He did , scoring all 13 of the
Islanders final-quarter points.
The climax came with seconds
remaining when he stuffed in a
rebound shot to give De La
Salle the lead. Cotter came
down, was called for over-and-
back and Rengal finally went up
for the basket that made it 52-
5.1.
"Actually, our boys played
pretty well ," , said Nett. "You
learn more from* this type of
game than you do when you
win by a big margin. "
Cotter , which got nine points
each from Fisk and Starzecki ,
now invades Rochester 's Mayo
Civic Auditorium for a clash
with Lourdes Thursday night.
"Lourdes just runs, runs ,
runs." said Nett. "They have a
good fast break. "
Cotter (51) Oi Ll Slll» (5J)
fg It pf *g ft pi Ip
Nett * 11 3 1 Evini 0 8 1 0
Judge 1 ] 2 J! Slater 0 0 1 0
Fisk 3 1 3  1 Skelly 0 2 s J
Jeresek 3 1 3  5 Ihnot 1 1 2 3
Schutti t 3 2 11 Hall 1 0 3 3
trewttt « 0 I 0 Rengal 14 3 3 31
Starieckl 4 1 4  •» Roth » I 8 8
_ — Holkir I 1 » I
ToUli » 11 17 SI Cronin 1 I 3 2
Rinay 1 0  1 4
Finnesan 0 1 1 8
Total* 13 • * » 5)
COTTER *. IJ !2 7_ |l
DB. LA SALLE H I IJ 13-52
Lake City
Takes lead
In HV Loop
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L W L
Lain City : « Plainview o i
Stewartvillt 1 I St. Charlu 0 1
Kenyon 1 8  Cannon F»lli 8 1
Zumbrota 1 T Kaiion-Msnt. I 1
Lake City moved into the un-
disputed lead in the Hiawatha
Valley Conference Tuesday
night by posting its second
straight loop win 46-41 over
Zumbrota .
Kenyon 'won its first confer-
ence encounter , downing Kas-
son-Mantorville 68-60.
LAKE CITY 46
ZUMBROTA 41
Lake City moved off to a
16-12 first quar-
ter lead , and
was never head-
ed in downing
Zumbrota 46-41.
The full court
press employed
by the Tigers
w a s  credited
with disorganiz-
ing the Zumbrota offense.
Dave Meyers netted 14
points , and Jerry Schreck add-
ed 13 for the winners. Keith
Burfiend topped all scorers
with 17 in a losing effort.
Crusher Will
Meet Goulef
Here Thursday
During a recent wrestling
match on Minneapolis television ,
when The Crusher had beaten
his opponent and still kept it
up after the bell , a young
Frenchman by the name of
Rene ' Goulet leaped into the
ring and gavo The Crusher the
worst beatin g of his life.
When The Crusher found out
that Goulet was going to wrestle
in Winona he asked to be given
revenge. Since the Crusher
had recently won the world
heavywei ght championship , ev-
eryone WHS more than happy ut
this change of events , including
lioulet.
But since the AWA was nol
notified one week in advance ,
the  match will be a non-title
bout.
Gould, when told of the
change in opponents ( judo spe-
cialist Mitsu Arakawa was the
original foe ) , was happy to have
another opportunity to again
prove that  he could defeat The
Crusher.
Tlu* match will he Ihe main
«v«»nt of a three-card match
Thursday. Starting time has
heen advanced to 11 p.m. so the
kids can stay up and see the
semi-main event midget match
between flashy Bernard .Semanl
and top midget contender I'ee
Wee Lope/..
Hot tempered Marquis De
Pare will meet Lee Mattson in
the opening, special bout.
Peterson Tops Lanesboro
Mabel Tumbles Harmony
Peterson Tuesday night estab-
lished itself as the definite Dis-
trict One title threat as it rolled
over Lanesboro, picked for hon-
ors in the Maple Leaf Confer-
ence, 71-59.
Bernie Benson 's Petes got 29
paints from Stan Olson.
In other action featuring Dis-
trict One cage quintets : Spring
Valley moved past Spring Grove
RO-46 , Preston humbled Canton
7S-28. Chatfield nipped Elkton
behind the free throwing prow-
ess of Tom Odegaarden 41-38.
Mabel edged Harmony 71-70 and
Wvkoff topped Le Roy 69-55.
PETERSON" 71.
LANESBORO 59.
The big game in District One
Tuesday night brought together
Peterson , everyone 's pick for
Root River Conference honors, ,
and Lanesboro. the unanimous
favorite for the Maple Leaf Con-
ference championship.
When it was all over Peterson
had gained a 71-59 victory and
Lanesboro coach Ron Lockwood
had gone out on a lirhb and
picked the Petes to win the
District One title.
"No one in the district is going \
to br -* them ," said Lockwood. :
Peterson, led by Stan Olson,
with 29 points , led 14-8, 34-20
and 51-38 at the quarter turns. ;
Stan Gudmundson flipped in ¦
19 points for the winners and
Murt Boyum 17.
Dick Bothun hit 22 points to
pace Lanesboro. Gary . Camp-
bell ahd Tom Wangen had 10
each.
Peterson won the "B" game
38-37.
SPRING VALLEY *0,
SPRING GROVE 46.
Spring Valley , rebounding
fr om a poor 1962-63, campaign
notched another victory this
season by rolling over Spring
Grove 60-45 Tuesday night.
With Darren Grabau firing in
23 points and Les Eraster 21 , the
Wolves surged from a 13-8 first-
period deficit to trail 21-20 at
halftime and then go out in
front 43-32 as the result of a big
third period.
Mel Tomuth paced Spring
Grove with 16 and Dave Rose-
ann hit 11.
Spring Valley won the "B"
game 45-31.
PRESTON 75,
CANTON 28.
Canton scored only four points
in the first period and Preston
took advantage of the Raiders '
inaccuracy to build up a 19-4
lead. The Bluejays kept right
on rolling for a 75-28 victory .
The halftime score was 41-12
in Preston 's favor and the Jays
were way out in front by 61-21
at the end of three quarters.
Mike Knies got 22 points for
Preston, Dick Rislove 19 and
Jim Shanahan.
Norm Gillund, who hit eight
of Canton 's 11 field goals , paced
the Raiders with 16 points.
Rislove was a defensive stand-
out for Preston , which also won
the preliminary game 40-15.
CHATFIELD 41 ,
ELKTON 38.
Tom Odegaarden , who tallied
j 22 points , hit two free throws in
the last three seconds to give
Chatfield a 41-38 victory over
I Elkton in non-conference action .
| Elkton led 13-6 at the end of
the first period and 19-14 at
halftime before Chatfield tied
it up at 28-28 heading into the
final period.
Gary Glnke flipped in 18
points for Elkton ,
Chatfield won the "B" game
49-31.
MABEL 71.
| V -,'fONV 70.
Harmony saw its hopes for
victory trickle down the drain
in the last three minutes as
Mabel pulled out a 71-70 ver-
dict.
The Cardinals held a seven-
point edge with only three min-
utes remaining, but Mabel got
hot—both from the field and
under the boards—to surge in-
to the lead.
I Bob Rommes was almost a
one-man show, pouring through
37 points . Paul Johnson added
11. Mike Eriekson led a trio
j of Harmony cagers into double
! digits with 22. Tom Fishbaugh-
I er added 18 and Jim Wlllford
14.
Harmony captured the "B"
I tilt 43-30. '
West Centra l
Squads Suffer
LEWISTON TOPS GILMANTON
West Central teams suffered
in Tuesday night cage action ,
managing to salvage only one of
four nonconference games.
Fairchild was the only victor ,
taking its third straight 63-61
over Fall Creek. Taylor fell to
.Alma Cente r 64-63. Pepin was
crushed bv Wabasha B4-59. and
Gilmanton was humbled by
Lewiston 51-44.
FAIRCHILD «.l
FALL CREEK 61
Fairchild o u t s c o r e d  Fall
Creek by two points in the third
period and that was the margin
of difference as the Dragons
notched win No. 3, 6:5-61.
Mike Laffe led the charge
with 19 points , but he got need-
ed help from Duane P apke with
17 and Dale Thur 's 12. Don
Boernke topped Fall Creek with
18.
The difference in the game
was at the charity stri pe where
the Dragons connected 20 out of
28 times.
ALMA CKNTKR 64
TAYLOR Cl
Alma Center pulled out to 54-
47 lead at the end of three quar-
ters , but had to rely on Vince
Ruzic 's bucket In the final sec-
onds to pu ll out a 64-63 verdict
over Taylor.
Ruzic 's shot came with 17
seconds left , and giave him 18
points for the night. Dave May-
er scored 15 points . Norm Se-
guin had 13 and Dave Hayden
10. Arlin Stein pushed In 32
points for the Trojans , and Mny-
nard Krai added 14.
LEWISTON 51
(IIL.MANTON II
Lewiston came back from a
17-11 first quarter deficit t o
bounce ( i i l rn .-inton 31-44.
Hig Jim Matzke tallied lf i
points and controlled the boards
in the contest to spark the Car-
dinal cause. John Munchoff
backed hi in up with 12 mark-
ers ,
Doug Loomis topped all scor-
ers with l!t for (illm anion. Jim
Dieekmnn had 13 , and Larry
Kent 10. The Piuithers shot [iti
percent in the first quarter lo
take the curly lend.
WABASHA HI
PEPIN 5(1
Wabasha showed i t s  might by
roaring off to « 44•:« ) li/ t lflime
lend and then pouring It on to
smash Pepin 64 *5(1,
Pete Fkstrand and Jim Burk-
hardt led the onslaught with lid
and 23 points each. Burkhardt
also led both teams in rebounds.
Pepin phieed four men in dou-
ble figures. Don Alvord led the
way with id. Al Church hit I I ,
and Mike Moline nnd John I,a*w-
son both hit 10.
Wabasha won the "H" team
game 39-30,
Braves, San Francisco
Make Perfect Trade
MILWAUKEE GIVES UP CRANDALL, SHAW, HENDLEY
SAN DIEGO (AP )— "The per-
fect trade. "
. This is what baseball observ-
ers called the seven-player swap
that sent Milwaukee catcher Del
Crandall and pitchers Bob Hen-
dley and Bob Shaw to the San
Francisco Giants for star out-
fielder Felipe Alou, catcher , Ed
Bailey, pitcher Billy Hoeft and
a fourth player to be named
later.
The transaction completed
Tuesday night was the second
major trade made at the winter
baseball meetings , which moves
from the present minor league
headquarters here to Los Ange-
les Thursday for the major
league sessions.
Giants and Braves officials ex-
pressed complete satisfaction
with the trade , which they
claimed filled in? all the
spots.
The rival managers were no
less enthusiastic.
"We 've got a more versatile
club than any time since I've
b e e n  manager ," said the
Braves' Bobby Bragan. "This
really gives us some punch. We
picked up 150 RBIs and 41 home
runs, Now I think we've got the
best 1-2 catcher combination in
baseball with Joe Torre and
Bailey."
"We gave up a good ball play-
er (Alou ) to get two pitchers .
Hendley and Shaw are the heart
of the deal. But now, with Cran-
dall . we've also got left (Tom
Haller) and right-handed hitting
catchers. ' said Giants skipper
Alvin Dark.
Alou was the big man In the
deal. The 28-year-old right-
handed hitting slugger batted
.281 with 20 home runs and 82
runs batted in last season. He
will play center field for the
Braves , flanked by Henry Aaron
in right and either Lee Maye or
Eddie Mathews in left.
Bailey , a 32-year-old left-
handed hitting All-Star catcher ,
had 21 homers and 68 RBIs on a
.263 batting average.
Hoeft , a 31-year-old southpaw ,
nursed a sore shoulder all last
season and pitched only 24 in-
nings.
CRC Junior
High Cagers
Start Sunday
" he Catholic Recreation Cen-
ter Junior High Basketball
League wil l kick off its season
Sunday afternoon with all eight
teams in action.
At 1 p.m. Royals will take on
Hustlers ih the season opener.
Right behind at 2 p.m. Mus-
tangs and Johnnies will battle.
Then at 3. it will be Rockets vs.
Saints , and:in the nightcap. Fal-
cons will face Knights at 4.
All games throughout the sea-
son will be played on Sunday
afternoon with each tilt taking
the floor at one. two , three , and
four o' clock, respectively.
The season schedule is:
Dec. I J—Muslanoj vs. Knights; Salnli
vs. Johnnies; Rockets vs. Hustlers; Roy-
als vs. Falcons.
Jan. I—Mustang- vs.  Knishfi; lalntt
v«r Johnnies; Rockets vs. Hustlers ; Roy-
sis vs. Falcons .
Jan. 1 J—Falcons vs. taints; Rockets
vs. Mustings; Royals vs. Johnnies)
Hustlers vs. Knights.
Jan. it—saints vs. Knights; falcons
vs . Rockets; Royals vs. Mustangs; Hus-
tlers vs. Johnnies.
Jan. 24— Falcons vs . Johnnies; Mus-
tangs vs. Hustlers; Royals vs. Stints -
Rockets vs. Knights.
Fab. 2—Rockets vs . Johnnies; Rayall
vs. Knights ; Hustlers vi. Siinti; Fal-
cons vs . Mustangs.
Feb. ***—Playoffs begin.
¦ S l \  ¦ I JaaBBBBBBBBaW' 1 1 ^ J9BBBBBW m M ¦I I I af
L 7 ¦ ¦' " ! I ^ ^ E^I^^ K •/  m v  ^ I I H
/m£jj _W^ T^ ^^ ^ T^, \  Save cash . . .  the j ingling Hind and the fold-
/lM_m^Ma - ^aW-m  ^ ^ m \ 'n <-» ^^ * ' "• ^ -V shopping regularly at A&P.
MlmBm fl | fe m7*;-\ ' Dp this by selecting from A&P's storewide
Wm^M 1 ll BF 
___$$l values every week . . .  especially those extra-
I Ill'j 'l'W' A TM **aiaaaaal;ji':l thrifty Weekend Specials ! For even more
mW'mW JB mBBBM0l savings, take full advantage of the values onwL^ 
BB 
 ^ IsmBBy/M 
quality-famous A&P Exclusive : Jane Parker
^fe_ sj-W. J-L. y ^ ^MM v  Baked Foods, Ann Page Fine* Foods, and^^^LXm^r^l^^^A ^^mmV freshly-ground whole-bean A&P Coffee.B^MMMBmm^ ' '' *"'''m\."*Jm'-*^ 5.*ma\mmmBBr "
-V
'
g)iB- REALLY>INE QUART JAR
S May onn aise 55'
Sparkle Gelatin Desserts 4^29*
f»re P.och,Piniappl..rApn(ot 0,j¥es ^.^ 
**«.£.
PfC$!H» 31-$|0° Peanut Butter 2£69c
f»]/^%^V
,T
,,{,
% ia . A 
¦ ¦ ¦¦ 
0 .Lb _JK 
¦ ¦ ¦M**4 .y^Kry Macaroni n^r l£z. 39*
JANE PARKER Light 3-LB. 5-LB. P 2 -LB.
Fruit CakeTTT5
r^^ ^^ m k^ «K ) '"LB- 85* I 2"LB' S|'5
lliy^H^ /'Fruit cake Slices IACH 19*
Stuffing Mix Ul 29' Party Cookies "r 39'
Pfeffernuste Cookies °oz tAG 39*
f
Fall is real coffee weather. . .  and this is the coffee A ^^
\ with real f lavor! COFFEE MILL FLAVOR . .. ^» f resh- g round f lavor you cannot £et in a can! You m^^Tyf
\ see Aft.*.P whole-bean Coffee ground ri ftht in the k ^J*. store. That 's the only way to give vou COFFEE t¦$ '{/ *¦
;} MILL FLAVOR, Enjoy it! 
' W
MILD & MELLOW RICH 8. FULL-BODIED VIGOROUS & WINEY
EIGHT O'CLOCK RED CIRCLE B0KAR
1-LB. BAG 3-LB. BAG 1-LB. BAG 3-LB. BAG 1-LB. BAG 3-LB. BAG
55' T 59- T1 61 T7
_ 60RDE:,S ChocolatesEgg Nog
Warwick Mtt <P «tX «•) C
JANE PARKER TWIN PAK CHOC. DHttk
Potato Chips1 A&P Imtont 13,11 ** fm
l Lh M #%/• Vtry Economical! Ox. M \_W t
Box |LUC Eatsy to Mlxl Pkq. ABm ZW *¦
Due I D t 'onllicl.s JI I hot )) Wi-
nona Senior High School and
ItollhiKstonc Holy Trin ity Hitf !)
School , tlie Park Hoc Men 's
basketball league names will be
played tA Jnffnr.son School nym-
na.sium Surdity.
Park Rcc Loop to
Play at Jeff Gym
W l. W I
EA'jIt- » 1 Glint* I »
CowlKiyi 4 1 **«»ri 1 J
The l'!;ip*l(' *-i lum.'uned und ii-
fciited in YMCA Men 's Volley-
lull '  Leagu e action Tuesday by
lt) |) |)in« II IL' (Jianls 15-11 and I Si-
lo , They lost the middle name
( i- lTi.
In the ot her match , Ihe (low-
hoys heat the Bears 15-8 , 1,1-15,
10 1*1
Outsl nnrl inn players were:
Joe Chains , Tubb y Bcynon , Jim
MacDou Rh , Joh n Dnvid , Roland
Stover nnd Harv Robinson.
Eagles Remain
Undefeated in
YMCA V-Ball
Osseo Shocks
Augusta 64-54
DAIRVLAND
W L W L
Onco 1 0 Eleva-Slrum 0 I
Whitehall 1 0 Augutta 0 I
Independence . 1 0 Blair • I
Cochrane FC I 0 Alma Center I \
Osseo pulled a surprise Tues-
day night , bolting Augusta 64-54
in a makeup game in the Dairy-
land Conference.
The Chieftains used a torrid
second quarter in which they
outscored Au-
gusta '2'2-R to
notch thoir sec-
ond win , Four
Osseo players
got into double
figures. Ken An- I
dorson led t he
parade wit h 20
points. S t e v e
lligley added lfi , and Doth Ko llin
Colby nnd Bruce Hrccklin had
10.
Jim Osborn lir **d home 32
counters for  Augusta , but it
wasn ' t i 'naiif ih. Ron llonadel
added 12,
The first round of the In-
door Softball League will be
played tonight at the Catholic
Recreation Center .
The opening game at fi:S0
p.m. will find Oasis facing
Sunshine. At 7:45 , Mankato
Bar and Liangs Bar will vie ,
and in the nightcap at 9 p.m.,
Marigol d will face Watkins.
Indoor Softball
To Start Tonight
SHOPPING J|«
cash ^SS^THERE'S LOTS MORE FUN INWIH / 7 B hi II
GIFT SHOPPING WHEN YOU Wi-A ¦j  |J
"BEAT THE RUSH" . . . AND P^ .,, l\-h M
WHEN YOU BUY FOR CASHI flm. %^P >^!^ _m
Money fiom Minnesota Loan and (SpiJft ^  1**^' *J?^ 9Tl)iitl can he quickly obtained lo K |Lw*«l |[i* -e fif'-s^Bcover your entire gill list plus B$ WmS\ ' 'TJ<__ \
ext i ' i  cash for old bills and year tw^%nB\ !'
,'**^^*^Bend expense* . For extra fast PfPk-W^iH''* V^ j^e^H
phone - -then stop by for your B^ S f^c '^Mi^^ ^Bmone'.v.' ^'(lllr' iiolidnys will be ^^ r^ ^^ Kyffl&^Hmerrier and all yonr day.t next ^^ajLlm i^ ^^ ffi^B
Minnesota Loan rn^Sm
and Thrift Company HB M
) U Walnut St. Winona ____} Tm.
(Ipr t i  Fri tl ii i/ exiening 'til  S, A__m —w
Othor Loam up to $2,SOO JBr
Ttrim up ta 36 manthi. ~2BO
WINONA
ARMORY
Tfiurs., Dec. 5
Special Starting
Time for Children
8:00 P.M.
— MAIN EVENT —
Mitsu Arakawa
vs.
Reno Goulat
-ALSO MIDGETS—
Pea Wee Lspci
vs.
Bernard Semard
PLUS
OPENING MATCH
Tickets at BROWN DRUG
and nt the gate.
Winona
Daily !
News
Sports
' 
¦ 
7 .
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MORE HONORS . . . Min-
nesota Gopher tackle Carl
Eller , who has already haul-
ed down his share of laurels ,
was named lineman of the
weelv", along with Illinois
center Dick Butkus , for his
outstanding performance in
the Gophers ' 14-0 win over
the University of Wisconsin
Thanksgiving. (AP Photo-
fax)
Lima Triumphs
Onlyi-Sfate
T-^ nt to Wiii
With a quartet of , Eli-State
teams in nonconference action
Tuesday night; only one; Lima
Sacred JHeart, came out un-
scathed ; '
The Redmen stunned Pliim
City7 56-42. ? Caledonia Loretto
fell before Lansing St. George
.57-44, Rollingstone .was nioped
by Elgin 43-42, and Wabashsi St.
Felix rolled under before Roc'iv*
ester .' Lourdes J 63-44. V
LANSING ST. GEORGE 57
CALEDONIA LORETTO 41
' Suffering third quarter woes,
which ha? been its downfall all
sea?son," Caledonia Loretto suc-
cumbed to Lansing (Iow a ) ¦ Sl,
GeorgeV 57444.
7 The ? -Bhiejays, held a: 24-25
halftime - margin; but weie . out-
scored in the third period 21-3.
Joe' Keefe. vied .Loretto with 15
points, and John Brady had 10.
Rich Median , hit 17 for Laiis-
!ng7 ;*
:
V ¦ """ :
Caledonia captured , the W-
contest *49r38. ;; ' :- Uy i
ELGIN 43 '¦" • •'¦,¦
ROLLINGSTONE TRIN. 42
: A free throw? with five sec-
onds remaininig' by; Lonny Rich-
ardson . . gave . Elgin a -43-42
squeaker , over? • .Rollingstone
Trinity L ' ;
- ,Ic Vwas -an uphill battle for
the Watchmen as. they trailed
35-29 at the end of three, quar-
ters. Al Schwantz'* bucket with
three ; minutes- *remaihihg. tied
the score and set lip Richard-
son 's winning free throw.". :
. Richardson hit lo for the
night , and Schwantz chipped in
With . 12. Ed Scheir paced the
Rockets with, 16 counters,. Bill
Schell .added 10. .Tom Tucker
stood out for Elgin on defense.
Rollingstone Salvaged the
"BM game 25-21. V
LIMA SACRED HEART 5«:' PLUJlI CITY 42V
.; Lima Sacred Heart took .ad-
vantage of a cold Plum; City
first half to' build up a- 27-15
lead 'and then coasted in going
away for a 56-42 victory.
..At the end Of three periods,
Limavled 37-31, but outscored
Plum.. City 19-11 in ; the ^* final
period?- - ¦' ¦• ¦.""¦7- "-" .> ¦¦'•
V Al Weiss was; the big scorer
for Sacred Heart , counting .19?
Bob Watkins had 15 for Plum
CityV V 7 : ' "? .. ? : . *¦ 7-;,W ' :7
. Lima won ' the ? 'prelirhinary
game..- ' ¦¦- ¦ *. ":' '':¦'-: I
ROCHESTER LOURDES 63
WABASHA? ST. FELIX 41
Rochester Lourdes led . nearly
all . the way in knocking off Wa-
basha SL Felix 63-44 in non-
conference a o t i  on Tuesday
night! ..V* 77
: Lourdes held a . 16-11 first-
quarter margin , extended it to
27-19 -at halftime 'and was out
front 47-31 with eight minutes
to play. .
V. Bill Glomski was the only St.
Felix player in double figures
with 15 points.; Bob, Curry snar-
ed 14 for Lourdes, Jim Galuska
13* and Jim Marshall 1'3. 7
V Lourdes made it a double
victory with a 36-16 triump h in
the preliminary contest.
Arcadia Matmen
Bow to Indees
ARCADIA. Wis. - Arcadia 's
first-year wrestling team bow-
ed to Independence 28-23 Tues-
day night.
INDEPENDENCE 28
ARCADIA 23
103—Rossa ¦ J A ) :  won by for-
feit. ¦ 112—Haiama ( I )  pinned
Prondzinski ( A ) . '¦' ¦ 120-Waletzko
(A • , won by forfeit 127—( i asa-
tis ( I I  dec; . Heinz <A - i  .9-3. 133
—Waniorek ( 11 pinned Beck
( A ) . 138—Severson ' .! I V pinned
Kiehl i 'A ) . 145—Hoskos U )  pin- '
ned F'ernholz j A) . 1 r>4-—rA **»; *
( I )  pinned Heseh (A i . 16r.—
Klink ( A )  pinned Haiama < ! . ) .
¦1.80--Dorn ( A l  dec. Sokolosky
(T i ¦ 5-3. Unl imited- • Haines ( A )
won by forfeit .
Pl 'RNEI.L y \\V
MADISON i/lV-Linebacker J im
Purnell , a defensive specialist in
his three varsity seasons at Wis-
consin , was announced Tuesday
as tht 1963 football team 's most
valuable player. V
Hengel Hits 628 Errorless
HELEN NELSON SOCKS 551
The bowling pace , in Winona '
slowed somewhat Tuesday night
as things got back to normal i
after a frantic holiday weekend. "
Fran Hengel tagged lhe lone
600 in town, a 6211 errorless for
the Westgate Bowl team in the :
Westgate American L e a g u e .
Gary Baab came up with the
high single game of the night
while rolling for Graham & Mc-
Guire, Gary hit a 244 , while
Quality Chevrolet took squad '
laurels with 1,052-2,') i'l. ,
The women had better luck
cracking the 500 circle. Helen
Nelson led the onslaught in the ,
Ladies City circuit at Hal-Rod
Lanes as she waxed ir>;i-l {i2-l! )(i |
-551 for Pool's. Betty Thrune i
clouted 213-541 for Golden I
Frog , and Pozanc Trucking !
ipanked 921-2,608. Other 500 j
bowlegs were : Irlene r immer 1
534 , Leona Lubinski 533, Esther :
j Pozanc 522 , Het ty  Hiltgen 511!,
Louis* Livingston 5111, Emerine
Weaver 510 and Bubbles Weaver ,' 5(12. * 
¦
: ST. .MARTIN'S: Tuesdaynilc
- -Boh Ozmun cracked a person-
al enreer high of 217—575 for
Lang 's Cafe , but Bob's , effort
wasn 't enough to gain t eam !
honors for his squad. Coca Cola
walked off with those with 946 ;
' —2,701.
1 IVKSTG .VI'K? Nali onal-Ciiuck ;
' Halvorson socked 54!) lor ISIor- :
keh 's Service , awd Marvi n Jlup- !1 precht nailed 2 17 for lliway j
j Pure Oil. Shorty 's bounced 944
and Klinger 's Tavern rapped 2,- '
709, . ¦¦ ¦ * , (
Wenonali — Pat IIu.se sparked
Pin Pals to 806 with her 19G- .
512 ,. Pappy 's registered 2,3!)il.
Hiawatha — Tom Risk a sp ill-
ed 200 -567 for Spur Oil , and
Dale Reiter blitzed 220—504 for
Montgomery W a r d .  Ral ph' s
Cash Register took group hon-
ors wi th  1 ,004—2,783,:WINONA ' AC *: Classic - Ken
Poblocki ' s 220 sparked Kewpee
Lunch to 2,1)47, Hob Stein waxed
564 for Hot , Fish Shop, and
Bub' s Beer hit 984. Clarence
Rivers ' counted a 553 errorless.
Elks* — Harold Cadii Jr. pac-
ed Grain Belt Beer to 9111 with
his 513. Mnr'v Wills collected 192
for .1, C, Penney, and Home
Furniture blasted 2 ,6411,
HAL-ROD: Four-City — Cen-
tral Motors rapped l ,(il9 behind
Phil Karsina 's 236. Hob Kosi-
dowski knickeel ; 5115 for Bell ' s
Bar , and Mike 's Fine Foods had
high (earn scries with 2,941.
Basketball
Scores
". -. tOCAL SCHOOLS
Minneapolis Dt Ua S«IM 52, Cotter K¦
; H*AWAf*HA
xVM.LEY*
Kenyon . ill Kasson-Man torvlllt il ¦
Lake City 41, Zumbrota 41.
DAIRYLAN D .
Oi-ieo U, Augusta 54:*
NONCONFERENCE * ;
Wabasha Mi* Pepin 59..
Fairchiia. 43, Fall -Cree-k it.
Alma Center 64, Taylor. *«..'
Lewiston 51, Gllmantdn 4*4.
Arcadia 51, ElevarSlrum? 4J;
Mondovi -SO, * Spring ? Valley 'Hi
Prescott it , Durand 451
Westby 54 , Bangor 40. .
Lima Sacred Heart MV. Plum City 4}. '
Rochester Lourdes 43; Wibashi St. F«-¦ nx 44. ' . . ¦ : • * .
¦¦ ' ¦ '• ¦:..' ¦
¦ ' . *
Elgin 41, Rollingstone "Trinity 41.
Goodhue 49, .'Pine Island 35. ::: '¦ . ' . '
Mabel 71, Harmony 70.
Peterson 71, Lanesboro 59.'. . "'". *
Spring Valley 60, Spring Grove 44;
Preston 75/ Canton Lfi:
Wykoff it, Leroy ' 53.:
Chatfiejd 41 , Elkton 38. .
La Crosse Logan 81, . Viroqua 71.
Eau Claire Memorial l if:- Chippevwa
Falls SO: "
Red Wing 58; No. St; Paul 55;' .'" •'
LeSueur . 47, NOrthlield 50.
Lansing St. George 57, Caledonia Lo-
retto •*•-¦;
EAST' ? '- . ' :. ¦ ' ? ' :. ? . V
DuquKn* 83, St . Francis (Pa.) 79.
Stj Jdhri's (N.Y.) 87, . George Wash-
ington ^ 44'..
Mass. 8«. Boston U. 73,
Holy Cross 87, St . Michael's 6».
Seton Hall 4«,. Cath? Ul 47 (OT).
SOUTH .
Auburn 103, Howard r Ala.) 44. .'¦
Clemson 44, !«.' . Carolina 44 (j bt). .
¦ "¦
Miami (Fla.) 101, Tampa M:
Florida? 78, Florida State : 55.
Navy 77, Baltimore 40.
William & Mary 81, Harnpden-Sydney
* 
¦**.
: . MIDWEST . . . '
Okla. Stale- . jW ,'. So. . Ullnois 54.:
Minnesota 41, Iowa Sta te SO.
Kansas State 87.. S. b. State 5«.: . .
Oklahoma 100, South: Dakota 7«. ;
Creighton . .77, Hanfin-Simmoris 51.
MargucTte 74 , . North Dakota 45?
SOUTHWEST.
Ariioha State 151. W . New Mexico 7!
Vanderbilt . 7*7. SMU to.
Baylor Mi Arlington State. 74.¦¦ '. " '¦ FAR' ' WEST- ."¦' . ' . -
Oregon State ,75?? .Washington State 5§.
Sfan'orc* 83, Oregon 45.
Montana 48. Nevada 54*.
Raiders, B-uffalos
Claim Viettories
? TwO:tTiirds . of theV teamis In
the Mississippi . Valley Confer-
ence : claimed non-ebnference
victories in Tuesday night bas-
ketball; action.? .
: Arcadia ? squeezed by Eleya-
Strum . 51r48, Mondovi bounced
Spring. Valley V ,60-46, and Dy-
rand , the lone loserV was crush--
ed by Prescott 84-42. V
V MONDOVI 60 ;
SPRING VALLEY 46 7;; Mondovi : roared J off V to £n
iearly lead and ?was never head-
ed Vas the Buffa los 7 bounced
Spring 'Valley 60-46. ' ' ? ; ¦
. Jim ; Lehman led; the Mondovi
onslaught with 22 markers!
Chuck Lamb, topped Spring Val-
leyj'withvll. ,' • ' ¦ ¦. '; ¦ . .
PRESCOTT. 84
. .".DUBAND- '42 •' . ¦* ¦:? ,
¦¦•' . • • - ? .
Durand never recovered ' -fro-nl
a 25-13 first quarter deficit -as
the Panthers stumbled '- to ?a|n
84-42 defeat at tbe : hands of
Prescottj
Prescott' outscored Durand .in
every quarte r as Tom Huber
led four, cagers: into twin figures
with 22 points; Bill Siefiert had
16, Gary ¦:. Most ...13, arid ; Gene
Hansen .10. 7 7
Paul Biederman was the lore
Durand player in two digits
with in 'i^_—-—^* ~^N~—-—^
ARCADIA 51
ELEVA-STRUM -48
RogerMoe hit 2.3 points Tues-
day night and Arcadia got its
first victory of '  the young sea-
son , outpointing Eleva-Stfum 's
Dairvland Conference quintet
51-487-' ? ¦ • - '
¦'
The. Red Raiders led 10r6 at
the end of the first period , 25-16
at halftime and .¦ 38-34 --at the end
of three , quarters.
Bob Brownlee helped out in
the scoring, department for Ar-
cadia , netting 14 points;
Jerry Vetterkind had 20 for
Klev'a-Strum and Greg Finstad
.1. 2. .
Vetterkind shone on defense
for the Cardinals . . '
¦¦ ' ¦ " . ¦
RaiJibler B
Team Jumbles
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. --- Cot-
ter High School's : Little Bamb-
lers,? coached by j fon Kbsido"^ -
ski7 dropped a 53-47 decision to
the 7De? La Salle 7-'"B?; Vteam
here Tuesday night- '¦
be La Salle led. 16-15 st the
end of the first period, but Cot-
ter , was; on ;top 27-24 . at'-' .-Kalf--
time. The Junior Islanders . took
a 40-30 . margin j into. the? final
quarter. ;.;. '7? '7-V .
J Tom Leafvhit. 16. points ;for
Cdtter.ahtr Dave irom 10. VRei-
ger got 15 and Sullivan VlO for
be. La Salle:
¦ Cotter "B": (47) . Of*? Ua Salle (Si)
's lt.pl IP ' lg (» pf Ip
Kiilas . 1 3 . 4 7 Sums 4 1 0. -- .?
Meier ? 0. 0 . 1 . 0 .ICalito$kl 0 0K 0 C
Pelowskl 2 3 1 7  Jone» , 1  J .1 5
Ga'brycti .0 0 0 . 0 Howler 0 0 0 o
Stoftel ' 0 0 0 0  Reiger 4 I S  15
Brum 1 I i 10 l_oveft:. I O 0 : C
Hpimay ¦%. 1 1 '7 MaureW . 1 0) 4 t
Bambnek 6 . 0 0 0 Myers ) a 4 i
Holly 0 0 0 0 Suilivan 4 I 0 10
Leaf ¦* ,* 8 o 4 li • ' - • .. ¦'_. i;.. — : —
!• -r . '• .— — ' - Totali :J1 It 15 53
Totalj ; 14 15 14 47.
COTTER. "B" . . . . . . .  ,15  IJ : '» 14-^ 47
Dfi LA SALtiE ' ¦ -, . . '. .? . 14¦'¦ ¦ « . U 13-J53
;? AMERICAN
Westgate '. '- ' W. L.
Westgate Bpwl J .* . . ! ; . . : . .  30 .15
Gralnbeit. Beer ¦- ,. .;....:. ,28'.V 14'i
Hauser Black Crows , 28 17
Bub's Beer . . . . . . . . . ? . . . . . .  24 ¦ !» ' *:
Quality Chevrolet ..;....... 25 20
Lincoln. Insurance ... : .: 25 20
Merchants .Bank :.: .:. ': . . . : i  54 . :\
H. Choate » Co. . ....*. . . . .  24. if '-
Earl's: Tree Service .: . 2 3  22
Boland - Mfg. Co.. . ;.. . . . .,  23. 2 2 .
Graham & ,McGuire . . . . . . . .  3 1 *  J4
Marigold Dairies. .. ?. j . . : ? . . -20.  25
Swift Premiums : ? j .  ¦ , 19V3 75'i
Country Kitchen .. . .; , . . .: .  14 ? "29
Swift Prems ;'.: /.'.. 14 . 20
Rainbow Jewelers .?, . . . . .  lj : 33
FOUR-CITY . :-
. .Hal-Rod ... Points
Mike's Fine Foods ......... 14 J
Central Motor . . . . . . , . . . ; . , ;. . .  13 '
Winona Rambler .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; )2
Bell's Bar . . . . . . . ; . . , . : . . . , .  »
Burm-iister Oils . . ? . : . . . . . . , .• .; 0
Chrlstensen Drugs .. . .; !. . . ; . . . .  8
Lang's. Bar . . : . . . . . .? . . . .  7..
Winona truck Sery-lce .. '..,.,:.. 7 ?
F. A. : Krause .? : . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  *Humble d|l Co. . , 4 .
eirner-. - '-DH ' . .' ' - - ' . . . . . ' . . ? . . - 4' '
Goede 's Chick Hatchery . ¦ ' 1
TUESDAY NITE '.; ' • '
St. Martin's '. - ¦ ' . W. L. •
Merchants .. Bank . c..,: , . . .  } \. 11V
Watkins Min-Vilai : : . .V.  55 17
Lang's.  Ca(t , . ? . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ;J4 :in
Coca-Cola ' .j: ,?- .* . '. . V . '. . . . . ' 17 J 25 '
Ouf*Dor Store ,..' . . ; . . . ; . . ,. ? 14 2*.Sinclair Oils ' : . " 13 -2»¦ ' ¦ -
¦ 
LADIES . CITY
Hal-Rod: ? W: L?
Buck's Camera Shop. . . .  10 ': j ' .
Reddy Kilowatt . ... . . . ; . . . ?.g ¦ 4
HaddaoVs :cteaners .-1 ;. ¦;. '.: '-.- '¦
¦ 
7 5
Togs 'n' Toys . . ; . .;„ , ;? . .  7 ,5
Cozy Corner .'.. *< 4
Homeward Step .. . . . .v.. , . ,' 4 4
Poianc Trucking ....;...,... *
-. '. ¦ -: 4 *
Golden Frog. ':-.-.:l/. '.-...:.-. ¦:..:.. 5. : 7
Linahan.'s : . . ! ' :¦'.',., .¦:.-.¦;.'. -. ': '. .5  7
Poofs v 
¦.* ..- .'.. ...LyLLLs ¦ 7 ¦ •-Sammy's Pina ! . . . . . . , . ; .  4 8
Maiikatb Bar ' j  •
J NATIONAL""
Westgate '. '.• ? . p0inti
Belter Trucking , . . . . . .  38
Shorty's .. . . ? . .  : ., :? ;? . . . .V : i  3»
Kllnger^s Tavern . ' . . ,;- ........,. ,. 3J
Cozy Corner Bar . . . . . .  30
Highway Pure Oil . : . . . ::.:.LLL. 2»?
McDonald's . Hamburgers' ..;..:.. 28-
Mdrkeri-'s service 21
Louise's Liquor :Sto>re - . - '. '"'"- 20
WINONA J CLASSIC - - . - .-
Athletic Club ' w. f_,
Emll's Menswear ? ; . . . . .i . . .  I4"i »i<|
Hot Fjsh Shop-" .-. ., .. . . . . . . . 14 io
Hamm's Beer . . '. . . . ;. ...* 12'Ji lli'iBub?s Beer ¦'¦ '¦¦ . . l l .: . .-.:. y i V x ' W,
Buck's Camera .. . , -.- ',- io' 2 131^
Kewpee Lunch . 9 15
HIAWATHA ' - * ."¦' ¦
Wesfgatt , . Points
Spur Oil • * .' . '" .'¦. . . ". '; . ? * .* ,..i ..;.' .' * *- - 38
Norm's Electric . . .. . .V. .V77V 35
Midland . . . . . .': ! . .. '. . . '.. :. . . . . . .. . ?  3'4v,
Speltz . Garage ... . . . . . . .* .;.V . 32 .Mon'gomer/ Ward * . . . . .  28
KAGE - RADIO ' ' - j /
Kuiak Brothers ? . . . . : .VV 23
Ralph's Cash Register . ' 1V'2' ¦¦' ELKS'. ¦ ¦' -
Athletic Club VV. L
Gralnbeit. Beer ? . . . . . . ., . . . .  15 •' .* 9 '¦
Home Furniture . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 141 3 91*,
Main Tavern . ? , , . . . . . 14 , 10
J . C. Penney Co. . . . . . . . . . .  ? 11 13' .' .Bub' s* Beer . : . . ? : •. ' . . .  5" 3 I4'«iSpej tz Texaco . . ?¦ , . 1 - - 6
WENONAH
Westgatt w L
Pin* Pals . . : ? . . . ? . . . ; . .  V V ?5' a 13'*.Pappy' s ... . , ; . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 14
Flintstones . 2 2  17
Blue Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 71
Hi Hopes . . . . . . . .  ¦- . J 17' -s 21 ' iNine. Pins : n j j
PARK REC ?JR? GIRLS
Hal-Rod Vv* LHal-Rod , All Stars , . . , . . . . . . , .  J o
Pin Dusters . ' , . . . . . . . . „  s 3Lucky strik es \.LL.LLiL: "¦ '+ 4
Pin . Smashers ,..; ;,' ."' ' A, 4Diamonds. . . . . . . . . . : . 4 4
Powder Pulls .:,.W . ' .' .'VV ' 3 5
Spare Masters , . . .  . . ¦" '" ¦ '
¦ ?3 4Alley Cats * '"'  3 t
: GO GETTERS
Athlet ic W ' LKramer Plumerette* - 15 9Tfws Garage . V .  V 14 10
Graham & McGuirt L.-L.-LLi. 13 11E . B 's Corner . J J  17Wj -rnken Meat , )5
Winona Plumbing "¦ ' : j  15
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic vv, L
Efisl End Coal Co . ' . . ' , . ' . .  T4  10Ul National Bank . . . . . , . : .  14 10
Polly Meadow . . . . : / . , , . . .. *I4 )0
Ptiilllpi 44 , ,* ; : '. , - , . 'I i i  12
Schlitj Beer . *. . , , -. . 1 0  14
Cabined by Pabst ¦*, . . . I it
oiuoi.Ks <; I ;T KIHKI AM )
. ¦ SAN' DIK CIO , Calif. (AP ) -
The Baltimore Orioles traded
outfielder Al Smith to the Cleve-
land. Indians for outfielder Wil-
lie Kirk land today. The Orioles
also paid an undisclosed amount
of cash.
Gophers Whip
Gycionesij-SO
MI3NNEAP01IS. (AP) — Des-
pite a cold shooting night which
made Iowa State's zone defense
tougherVthan it really- wa^ , the
Mihiuesota Gophers rallied down
the stretqh to -whip the Cyclones
61-50 Tuesday night
It vwas .Minnesota's third
straight victory in the new bas-
ketball season. The. Glophers
now are idle until Dec, 14 when
they J entertain ' South Dakota 's
Goyotes, who have lost three
straight agaiiust major competi-
tion.' .
The Gc-pheps itrailed ; ¦ 35-31 at
halftime agaiinst Iowa State, but
took the lead ., at 4342 . and held
it the rest ofv the way.? ;
Sophomore forward Louis Hud-
son . Ud all scorers; vyith 16 points
while KUnze added ..-is -- includ-
ing 9 of 10 free throws .when
the Gophers got -sb ;"frigid, shoot-
ing :. in7 ,the. second, half. : Don
Yates cohtrihiuted 12 more- for
Minnesota , Archie : Clark 7 .' "and
Mel . Northway 6? ¦•'• ' ' .*
Sectional Skat
Tourney Sunday
TLA CROSSE,'7 Wis.?: —: Ha
Crosse. Wis. , has. V been des-
ignated as one of the four sites.
of sectional play in the? Minne-
sota.' . Skat Ttturnament Sunday,
Other .sectional tournament sites
are Hardwick , Young America
and. St. Ciouid, .* * -
J. Max -Ross , who . was. ap-
pointed tourn a.ment. director , for
the la Crosse event , stated that
it would be .held at the Knights
of Columbus Club Rooms," 111
5th Ave: N.. Drawings for the
afternoon session start iat 1 p.m.
and - for ; the evening session at 6;
p,m: There w*ill! be sejparate sets
of prize awards for each ses-
sion ,, with the Winiiers being de-
terrairied oh . the basis bf best
scone, or play, in '.. the state*-;
wide competition. '¦' .¦' /.
Explaining the selection of
La Crosse, rather -than a". Min-
nesota city, Boss originally rec-
pmrnehded the selection of a
Southeastern Minnesota e i t y,
preferably Winona, as a site for
sectional play because of its .ac-
cessibility to Wisconsin players.
Preliminary attempts to inter-
est VWinoriahs were . unsuccessful
so the invitation : was extended
to L,a Crosse 1
PRODUCE
CHICAGO: (AP ) — (USSA)-
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices 1 lower to 1 higher;
roasters . 23-24 ; special fed white
rock fryers ISV2-]9; barred rock
fryers 21; few heavy hens .19;
few young hen turkeys-271.2.V . ' .- ¦
i NEW YORK- (AP) —- (USDA)
|— ¦ Butter offerings light , de-
; mi.nd steady. Wholesale prices
oh bulk cartons ( fresh) : -
i Creamery, 93 score (AA) 59!z-
1 iBO cents. 92 score (A)  59-59^:
90 score (BT 58^-59., v
r Cheese steady, unchanged.Wholesale eg  g offerings of
I large J ample: mediums . adie-i qua te; smalls light. Demand
slow for large and fair on bal-
,ahce 'today. ¦'• ' ¦¦
' (Wholesale s e l l  i n g  ' prices
based ; on exchange and other
volume sales.) New York spot
quotations:
1 Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 34'. *J.-3(5 ; extras medium
(40. lbs; average ) 30,,^ -31Vi ; stan-
dards 33-35; checks 30I4-31U, '
Whites: extras (47 lbs. minj )
34 1 2-:!61 v; extras medium (40
lbs7 average ) - .SO-SHi*' ; top
: quality (47 lbs. min. ) 35\ ,2-W, <i\
mediums (41 lbs. average) 31 • i-
33; smallsCJB lbs. average) 28-
2!) ;' peewees 23-24.
.Browns; extras (47 lbs. min. )
Hfi -.'-iT'V; ; (oj> qucilily (47 lbs.
min. ) 37-:iH' -: mediums (41 lbs.
average) 3.1' a-33 ; smalls (3fi lbs.
average ) 211-29 ; peewees 23-24.
.''. 'CHICAGO (AP )  - Chieago
Me rcantile Exchange - -Butter
.steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 03 seore .AA * ,r>7:,4;
(12 A 57-vi : 90 15 57; ' »«) :. C-56 ; cars
% IV 57:* j :  Jl!) (' . ;"i7' i.
Kggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices Uncharged; 70 per
oent or better grade A whites
34 * ••; mixed 'M V-y ,  mediums
211 L i* ; standards 33; dirties 29;
rhecks 29.
CHICAGO (AP )  — (USDAV -
Potaloes arrivals 2fi; on track
215; total U.S. shipments 2(55;
.supplies moderate ; d e mancl
slctw; market steady for best
stock ; carl,ot track sales: Idaho
niNsets ' 3.50; Minnesbla North
Diakotn Red River Valley round
i e<is 1,95-2.10 , mostly 2.00-2.10.
1\KW YOHK (AP ) - ( USDA)
—- Dressed turkeys , grade A aiid
U.S. grade A, ready-lo-cook.
frozen ; inqu iries for Christmas
trading continues to increase
but buyers and sellers adopt
wait-and-see alt i tude ,  Offerings
of young liens fl-1 <i lbs freely
m ade at in; . -, cents . Sales re-
ported : young toms 14-20 lbs
34 'i-35 cents , 20-24 lbs 34'i.
7VEW YORK (AP ) Canadian
dollar ,9273 , previous day .9275,¦
(YV1U)S SK ;N T U U N K R
LEXINGTON , Ky. (AP)-IIcr-
sbel Ttlrner , a 230-pound Univer-
sity of KtM ilucHy tackle , said
Tuesday night he has signed a
contract with St. I,ouis of tlie
Nalionnl football liC-igue. '
Slack Prices
Pick U^  After
Qiiief Horning
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market, prices improved early *
this afternopij after dawdling]
through the morning;, "¦¦ jTrading became active and]
the New York Stock Exchange]
ticker tape lagged behind floior \transactions. \
Airlines aiid tobaccos ad- ;
vaiiced and most otlier groups
Were mixed.;*- -:
Pan American W o t  I d Air-
ways, which . announced after
Tuesday's close a 2-rfor-l stock
split and a dividend increase^gained more than ai point in ac-
tive trading. V
Liggett & Myers continued to
gain , adding about 3 points, on
strength of a reppft favorable to
charcoal filter cigiaj^ttes. The
C a ii c e r Society's report that
said smokers', death rate V is
ab 6 v e the nonsmokers' rate
f a i l e d  to hiirt the tobaccos.
American Tobacco and Lorillard
gained fractionally.
The Associated Press! 60-stock
average at noon was off .2 at
280:4 *.With . industrials off vl . raUs
off .5 and utilities uiichanged.
The Dow Jones average of
30 industrials at noon had lost
0.61 to 751.21.
Xerox w^is down 8 at one point
aiid then pared the loss toV5.
Up about a point were Interaar
tional Telephone , Anaconda , and
Merck, - • •" '.' ¦- .. : ' ?? , - , .
Off a point or so ; were West-
inghouse'? and U.S. G y"p s u m.
IBM lost more than 3 points and
Dii Pont pulled the averages
down.with a -loss of 2Vi.
Jones &VLiaughlin gained a
small fraction while ¦ the other
steels eased:.; - ' .-
¦ -. '¦¦. '• Chrysler declined a fraction
at the opening and later came
back for. a gain of nearly , 2'p'b .'i n t s. Studebaker was up
s l,i g h 11 y and Ford showed a
small loss. '• . ' .- '-
. Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were, mixed,?! ¦'¦'
Corporate bonds . were , mixed
aiid governments were ' mostly
unchanged, • '-
LIVESTOGk
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH S T .  PAUL, Wn\n. i.j p (USOAI
Cdtllc -1,5.00; . calves 1,800; slaughler
j leer -, , aiid heller .j mcxler-tely active,
molly sitfrt dy allliou*;'!, Inhlanc tn: l ining
lo ?5 coiih higher; tietruuid again r-Jther
n.H'Ow; ?cov, \ and bulls slHady; . lew
choice 1,000 1,200 Ib -.Jciirs JJ.00*22 ,J5;
loiid-mo',lly choice l,?33 lli-i 21.7J; mixed
high gowl and low crioice 2l,;s*22,00;
good 50 )52175;  canner and.culler 12 ,00-
16.00; lew choice V50- 1,000 Ib heilora
21.00-21. l i :  good 19.50 20.75; canner and
cutter 12.00-15.00; utility and commercial
cows .12 , 50-14.00; canner and Cutter .10.50-
12 50; iitilily bulls 17.0 0-18 50; . canner
and culler U.50-16.50 ; vea lers and
slaughter calves fully i.1.00 lower; high
choice and prime vealers 2/.0O 29 .00; good
and choice slaughter .ca lves 18.00*23.00 ;
lew medium and gdod <100*;50 |b le«der
steers 20.00-21.50. .
Hogs 10.000; lalrly active; ' barrows
and . gilts ileady to ?.*,' cenlj higher, up-
turn generolly confined HO lbs and light-
er; ¦ sows mostly steadv ; 1* 2 200-2-tO. lb
barrows and gilts l-Ui-H 50; mixed l-D
190 240 lbs 14.00-14 55. largely 14 00;
V40 -270 Uis 13 .25 14 00'; 1 2  medium 160-
190 ins 1.1.00 U 00; 1 3  2/O 4O0 lb -sows
11 .50 15.50 ; 2 3 400550 lbs ' 11 .00 1 1,75;
feeder pigs sleady; choice 120 140 lbi
12.50 13.00
Sheep 4 ,500; slaugh ter lnmb trade
slow, 50 cents to H.OO lower; slaughter
ewes and feeders steady; choice and
prime 90*1 10 lb wooled slaughler Inmbi
19.00 19 50; cull In good wooled slaughter
ewes 5 50 7 ,50; choice and fancy 40*110
Ib feeder lambs M 50-17.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ifl • ( U S D A )  - Hogs 6;500;
bulcher-, steady lo 25 chills lilglieri most-
ly 17 200-?n Ib liufchur s 1475 15 00; min-
ed 1 3 190-230 lbs IUJ- I4.75I 2J0-2SO lbs
13.75 I4 .J5; 2*3 250*270 lbs 13.25 * 13.75 ; 1*3
400 450 lb sows 11 ,00 11.50; 2-3 ' 450-tOQ
lbs 10 2511 .00 .
Cattle 8.000; calves none; slaughter
s l iers  strong lo 50 ceols higher; loads
prime , 1,206 1,725 Ib -Jau-ahlur sleeri 24.25;
rno' . l '  high choice and prime 1,100-1 ,350
lbs 23.25-23.75; high choice and prime
1,400 1,550 lbs 22.00-22.75; choice 900-1,150
lbs 22.75--23 .50; choico 1,400-1,600 lb»
21,00 22.00; good 900*1,530 lbi 21,00*22.50;
choice and prime 981 Ih helfors 72,85;
bulk choice 8(10-1,100 lbs 31.50-22:25.
Sheep 7D0; slaughter lamhs ' .slearfy lo
25 cents nighor; few packages choice
and prim* 90* 110 Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 20, 00*30 50; good and choice 11.50-
20.50; u t i l i t y  and eoortt H.OQ-lS.OOt cult
lo flood wooled (.laughter «W*l 4.50-6,50.
WINONA: MARKETS
Reported ov
Swift;& . Company ;
Buying hours are from • a?m, to ¦>
p:m. Monday throujli Friday. ,
:. There,will be no. calf market dur-Ino
the winter mbntht on. Fridays. .
These quolatloni epply a> et noon
today: . .:'- ; * '
¦• ¦' ¦ '. ;¦. - .
All livestock errlvlnj alter, closing tlm«
villi be properly cared for, weighed end
priced the following morning: ¦' - ' . ' ..
- Hbos '- - '
The hog market: Butcher! 33 «nM
higher; sows steady. .- ¦ -? - .
Strictly meat type additional J0-«°
ceiits;¦'¦¦' fat hogi? discounted 20-40 cents
per hundredweight.
Good hogs: barrows and sills—
1M-180 . . . . :  , . . . ., . . . . . ,  12.00-13.00
180-200 L.. :: L:y.... '. . . . . . : .: ' 13.00-13.50
200-230 ;. . . .'...,.......?"... 13.50
220-240 . ?. ; . . .? ::....: 13.35-13.so
240-270 . . .; ; . , . . .. . ;. J :..;.. ' 12-W-13.35 .
' 270-300 . . . . . * . ..... J..:.. 12,40-12?90
• -300-330 '. . ;;  . : . . . . . . .? 12.00-12?40 .
.330-360 . .  . : . . . . . .L. . : ., '. 11.75-12.00
(Jood sows— '¦ ' ¦¦ 276,300 . . ;.:;..,.:??•:..;.• .J .... 12.25 
¦
300^330 ...:.. ;... ...... 13.00-12.25
330-360 ..,.......;.........; 11.75-12.00
360-400 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ., . . .  ll.50-11.75
400-450 ............:,....... 11.25-11.50*
: 450^500' .*' . . . . ;'.' .:...;.....- ..: ... . 11.00-11.25
Stags— *' -
450 down . . ; . . , . . . ? . .; . , . . .  8:50
. 450 up- - - . '?.  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  '7,50- 8.50 .
Thin and ' unfinished Hogs*;*. discounted
- :.CALVES • ¦ '
The vee I market Is steady. . * .
.Topi Choice . . ? ? . .  . . . ? . '29.00. .. .
Choice . . : . . . . . . . . . . .  :..:. . 26.00-28.00
;Good .;.,.. '? ? . . . .  . . .. . . . . . .  21.00?25.OO
Commercial to good . . . . . .  15.00-19.00 -
. .Utility* . ,... . . . . . .  -J2.00-T3.6O:* ..
'•* . Canners and cults . . . . .  JJ.po-down
. - . .-" . CATTLE
The catfle market: Steers iand .heifers
sieady; cows strong; 25-50 cents higher.
Dry-fed steers and yearlings-
Extreme top . . . . . . . . : . v.. 22.25 
¦ ¦ - .. "
¦ Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . .'. 20.75-ai.5B. ?
Good to. choice . ;. , 19,25-20.75;
Comm. tb good ............ 16.00-18.5B
.Utility. .• '•;.............. lS.OO^Iown
Dry-ted heifers-
Extreme topj . .* .;, .. .. . . 21.25
Choice to prime ...... 20.25.20.75 ;
Good to chnice .. . .; .!.* ... . . .  ' 19,00-20.00 '¦
Comm. to good . . . . . .. . . ;... 15 5O-16.0B
Utility; . .. ' . J J . . . ..,..,.., :. 14;50-dowjn
COWS— '. ¦
- Extreme fop - .; * .. ..........;. . ' 13.00
* Commercial ¦. . ; , . . . ¦;....-..' .. 12.00-12.50
? Utility . . . ? : : . ? . : ? ,.- ;., :.:,. j .. -IKSO-12.00
. Canners. and cutters . . . . .  11.75-down
BUIIs-J-- . : ' ¦¦
.; Bologna . . . . : . . . . . . . ? . . . ?  14.50-16.00
'Commercial ?¦ ', >;•.
¦;¦:,'
¦
< . , .* .*.•; i.* '*(3.00>.15:0O
Light min ,:-. . . . . .; . . .. ; . . ,  i4.50-ddwn
Winona Egg Market
(These quotations apply*', as of
10:30 a.m.. today)
. . Grade A (lurrib.oj. . . .  . .; - : ; ; . : . . . .? . '..33 ?
Grade A,.(large) ' ..'. . , . . '. ? . . . . . . . . . . .  .28
Grade A' (medium) * . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ; .  :21
;
Grade A (small) . .....: ¦-. .12
! Grade B ? ; ; ; ; . .?.:.....:..,.?... .. .1*
Grade C, ..;. ,?, '.. ,. ;. '.:, ';;, ., : '...:.;.- . .18
Frdedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
.-* ¦ Submit sample before loadinq *. - " ¦ ¦ ' ¦
' No? 1. barley . . ? . . , .  . . . .¦ .. ..' , ,»1.08: ' •'
"No? 2: barley . . . j , . * :.,:;,?... 1.04 ¦
' * ¦ * ,- No. 3- barley . . . . ? . .? . , ; ; . . .  .94
..- No. 4 barley '.' .V? -..:.
: - ...-: ;- J>i.-. - ;.
Bay StateMilling Company
? Elevator ' "A" Grain Prices .
V ' Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:3.0 p.m. .
. * ' '.? ' . . ,  (Closed Saturdays)
No; -1 northern spring wheat . . , .  2;24 .
: No, 2 . northern spring, wheat 2;22 .
* . NOJ 3?. northern . .spring, wheat- , .  
¦. , J'.'l 8 '¦
No, ••( northern spring wheat ... . . . 2.14
,No. 1. hard winter wheat ? . . . . ; .  ,- '2.09' *
'.- No. .2.hard winter wheat . . . . .; , . .  2,07''
No? 3 hard' Winter Wheat. ¦ . '. ::...? 2,03 .-
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . .? .  1;?9
No. 1. rye - . . . . . -...* ..:. 1.31
. No. 2 rye , . : : .. , ': . . . . . . ... . . . : * 1.29•
¦ ? .  (First Pub. Wed., Dec. 4, 1963) , .
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The . City ' Council ol . the , City of Wi-
nona, Minnesota wil l meet at 7;30 P.M.
Monday, December 16, 1963, In the City
Council Chambers; In the City -Building to
consider and act upon the following pro-
posed Arnendment lo the Zoning Code as
it pertains to .  Community . Development
prelects.
Section 31*122 , Location; Minimum *rea.
In . any. R-2 district, the owners ol a' ' tract ¦'¦ ' ot . land comprising not. less
than one acre and. Ih any R-3 dis-
trict, the owners of a . tract :of '. land
comprising not less than three acres,
¦' m^y submit to the commission a Plan
for the use and development of all ol
such tract ol land tor residential
' purposes or tor. the repair or alter-
ation of any existing housing develop-
' ment on such tract. ¦'
' An opportunity will be given anyone
present to speak lor or agalnsl the said
proposed amendment.
Dated December 2nd, 1963.
JOHN 5. CARTER,
City Recorder .
(1s t Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 20, 19-43)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss ,
Counly ol Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 15,492
In Ri Estate of
George J , Divldihofer, Decedent
Order for Hearing op Pint)
Account and Petition for
Distribution.
The representative ol the above n«med
estate having filed lier flpal account
and petition for settlement and allow-
ance thereof and lor distributio n to Ihi
persons (hereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Hiercol be had on December 1.1, 1963,
al 11 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Ihe probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of thli order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law,
Daled November 19, 1963.
I=, D, LIBIT RA,
Probale Judge ,
(Probale Court Seal)
Bernh •& King
Attorneys for Pelltlc*ner
St. Charles, Minnesota
Mongy fo Loan- . . -. .40
Loans —- Insurance -i
" Real Estate :
FRANK WEST AGENCY
.175 Lafayette St. v Til.* S240
; (Ne*t to Telephone Office)
tOAM f^'7
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-^FURNJTURH
. 170 E. 3rd St. . . . Tel. 2915 ..
Hrs. ¦? a.m. to 5 p.-rri?. Sat. f a.m. to noon
Dogs, Pets> Suppliei 42
CHIHUAHUA and Terrier puppies? Per.
feet .for ' .Chrlstmas gifts; l-oweli; Bar-
kelm. 'lV? miles. .S. Of StocKton.
BASSE'TPUPPIES—AKC'.* Get first choice
for Christmas giving. Colleen Lakey,
Trempealeau, Wts. Tel. Gale 29-F-22.
PUREBREDV^BEAGLES^IO. $1J~W|1
hold for Chrlstnrtas. Marly™ Langseth,
¦Lewiiston, . Minn. " ?. ' . . * ..- . ? . ' ; ; : ¦
PEKINGESE male dog,, black, house-
broken, . nice vvilh children. . 962 W.'
'•'¦' Mark. .-. " 
¦
- '• *¦ ; '
Horses, Cattl e/ Stock 43
HOLST EVN
~
BULL S—2, setviceable. Hen"
. rite. R. . Herness, . Whltehall^
Wis. *^^*
PUREBRED. Poland China, boars and
¦gilts. * Also 12 bred ,?2nd litter- . Poland
Chilna sows, due last- of February. Hen-
ry Holmen and Son, Lanestioro, Minn.
HOLSTErN
_
BULL"sVr12 to 15. rnonthJ old)
• reasonable; 6. can side door cooler,
very good. * Wrn. Lafky Jr., Garvin
Heights'. . ¦ " . -^". 
¦ ¦ ¦'•' ¦. ' ? .*. *: . ; ¦? .'
REGl'STERED HOLSTEIN B.ULLS-12 to
18' months old; Herd average, 5M. lbs.
; butteriaf. Lester Beckman, Houston,
;'Minn.. .' .
SEVERAL 2 year old : HOjsreln -helfen,
springing; 18* H udson ripn-slphon drink-
ing * cups. ' George Feul.ina, : Fountain
Xl i ts, ; Wis. ' -?; -- . ." . " ' , - y ' ? ? , . ' J *
PUREBVED YORKSHIRE BOARS '. --*-' Weight about. *00 lbs. M. H. Treder*
Altura, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2741. .
HOLSTETN
~
purebred bulls, servlceabTe
age, dam's record of top buU 808 lbs;
fat, herd average 553 lbs; fat. Alfred
¦ H. Johnson,: Peterson, . Minn. . ' . .
REAL GOOD tea m of work horses, well
matched blacks, weight -3, -600\lbs. M.
H. Trcder, Altura, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
¦ 274i. ' ;• "
¦¦ ¦'. . ;. : . ; ¦ • ¦: ¦¦ ; ¦ : * . *
• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-3, to" freshen In
Dec. ahd Jan. Wayne Litscher, Foun-
¦ fain City, . Wis; Tel. 8MU7-364I:; . .__
HOLSTEIN springing heifers, [ 9, start*
freshening Jan. 1, vaccinated.' Elrqy
' Averbeck, Alma, - Wis. TeL 532R 2. ,
F
'EEDIR P7GS7~55, 8 fo -10 weiks old;
2 Holstein heifer calves? Conrad Kreid-
ermacher, Tel. Altura 6793.
SORWORNTJSUIL—'2~years old, mlik-
. ing strain. Goodwin Johnson, Houstpni
. . fAinri;
PUREBRED Pofano? China boars, from
certified dams. Roger Boynton, ?Lewis-
. ton, :. Minn,' . Tel. ,3792. ..? _ '
NOTICE—Lanesboro . Sales Commission'm
hew selling order. Veal 12 . to' -1, . hogs' aiid sheep,.!, fo 1 :30. Cattle sale starts
; promptly ; at. 1 :3b. Veal arriving ' late
will . beXsbld later In sale. Sale Day
. every Friday. "-; ' ¦ '. .;'
COA/1PLETE dairy herd's,. ' cows? and heif-
ers.* Cash or milk assignment.? Free
delivery. Robert Cherrier, 614 W, Wll-
•Ibw St,. Chippewa- Falls) Wis. Tel. Park
. .. 3-6676. "Bulls ' to . loan'",* .'
HOLSTEIN feed er, steers, * 7. Raymond
' . Dur-gin,. Piainv.iew , Mini). Tel.' S34-2064.
CH ESTE R7WHITE VsprIng^S-arsT^Iso " 1
' yearling. Wesley Beyer, (Jtica, Minn.
. . Tel. Lewiston 4822.:
FA-RM FLOCK, of 30 eWes, bred .foTTari/
lamb's. Will trade for otrter. livestock .
Clarence Craven, .3 miles .SW. of-Slock-
ton. Tel. .¦'Lewiston* 3754.. . *,
HEREFORDJ-E EDER'Cattle, 28, ', includ^
Ing -20 : sucking; calves . averaging 50O
J ?lt3s. Byron Bur'oss, RI. 1, Peterson.
V TeL iRushford , 864-7717. "'¦ * :  "-, , . " ?  - . " \
G"o6a^HbLSTElN .Cow,.' coming ' with'
.. third calf in 1 week; also . Holstein
tueifer calf, 3 days old; from, artificial
breeding: James Groves, Fountain City,
- Wis- Tel . 8MU7-3885.; . ' V . ¦ -,
HOLSTE.iNS^-A good ' supply of. . s'eryice-
; able' bulls, on ."hand. Some by Ir.vlngton
, Pride Admiral' "(40,000 Curtl.ss sir.e,
some by Haysseh Ford Master, excei-
lent . Gold Medal sire we recently sold
to Curtiss Breeding . Service. He has
';. daughters to , 806 lbs: fat . at 3 -  years.¦ Visitors always . welcome. rAu.eller, Farms
Inc. Lewistohr. Minri. 1 , -.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Purebred; Weight
200-300 lbs..' Raymond ; Dorn, - Utlca,
'/Winn. (Befharuy . Road);
FEEDER P|GS*^60, ; weigiit7)0'to
_
J,0:IbsT,
8 to 10 weeks, old,' weaned and casi
trated. Louis Wegman, Dover, Minn.
Tel. St. . Charles 932-3604. . . "
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES-white,
Rin Tin Tin. blood sire. Excellent, with
. children ' and .-as watch -dogs,, eager ' to
; ? learn. Michael M. .Soppa, Brownsville,
JA/iinn, . . * , , . ? ?, ' -¦ >.
PLJREBREbB^E l^^ .lliETBOARS-BOOd
ones, * come- see ; them. * Wm. Haedtke,
Lewiston, ..Minn. Tel. 2711. ..* ¦
PUREBREbVoLlROC BOARs7blg rugged
kind, The ones that sire ..the-fast.gain-
ing pigs. Vaccinated; lor Cholera.and
Erysipelas. 'Ml .' Wj ; Wiltse. St. Charles,
AAlnn," ;¦"' . _
¦ ¦ 
V_
PUR EBRED~D UROC B^OARS a^nd^llts.
.. . Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn.- CPilot Mound)
^EGONDMYCIN
--^
Antibiotic , and vitamin ' .
. drinking water formula.
¦ ¦ : SAVE . . .-
at. only $4.9fl: for Vi-lh. Can
TED MAIER ' DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 4 1
DEKALB. 20 week did piJllels, fully va c-
cinated, light controlled, - raised* 'on .slat
floors, Available year around, SPELTZ
CHIC K H A T C H E R Y, Rolllngstone,
Minn. Tel. 2349. ¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
H EREFORD ^bR
^
ANGUS
^
steer calves',
• 350*500 lbs., wanted. Robert Soltrccht,
_ Gllmanton, Wis. Tel. . 946-3492.
LEWISTON SALES . BARN '"¦""' ¦
' A real good miction , market lor your
livestock. Dairy. ¦ cattle on hand * all
week, hogs boiiqht every day Trucks
^
available. Sale .Thurj., 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
i USED TRACTORS
j ' Allis Chalmers WD45
2—-Allis Chalmers WD', 1
j with wide front.
Farmall M
| John Deere G
Also is ' other used ' tractors ..
to choose from. See us for
a trade on a new Allis Chal-
mers D Series tractor.
Morken's Service
Rushford , Minn. Tel . R04-71B7
"Your dealer for Allis• Chalmers , Cchl , New Idea
nnd Cunningham, "
Aird* Ch 51V2 Int'l Ppr 32
Als Chal 151,4 Jris & L 63 . -'
Amrada 11% Kn 'ct : ¦;  71'S
Am Cn ; ':;42: V Lrld - .7  42Vi
Am M&F 17T'8 VMp Hon -131%
Am Mt ¦'. ' -. 19">;s Mn MM ; *66-?V
AT&T 140V Mn & Ont 22Vi
Am Tb ¦.. 26:U- Mn P&L 42%
Ancda. j V 44 2^ . Mn Chm ' 56%
Arch D'n? 43^ Mon Dak 35'/4
Arroc St 62iV Mn Wd ? 35'i
Armour ¦>-.
¦.¦:'¦ 42 'V- Nf Dy 7 * "63^8
Avco Cp 23s8 N Ahri Av 52
Beth Sti :. SQVi Nr N Gs * :' ? *.'49'-V4"
Bng Air 37% Nor Pac 4778
Brswk 10^ 8 No St Pw 343,8
Ctr.?Tr ;?'. ; 4758 ;'*NW" ' Air ." ; 68'i
Ch MSPP 135/8 Nw Bk J . .52
C&NW ?29*!8 Penney ¦ 44
Chrysler 85Ts Pepsi . 52!V-
Ct Sve 62U Phil Pet 48*,8
Cm Ed 47% Plsby . ' -:-54 ',*i
Cn Cl; ¦• ¦¦: ? 5 0  Plrd V 178'4
Cn Can 42^1 Pr Oil 401i
Cnt Oil 57V RCA 101 %
Cntl D V lOfl-'i Rd Owl ; 22%
Deere 70%*.' *Rp Sti 40
Douglas . 23H Rex Drug 373'i
Dow Chm 64',8 Rey Tob 39>,8
du Pont 239^ Sears Roe 9T/2
East Kod . liS-,a- Shell Oil 42S8
Ford Mot 51.'8 Sinclair 44 1.8
Gen Elec 82*? B Socony 64%
Gen Fds 86V4 ?-Sp Rand 19
Gen Mills 40 St Brads 75%
Gen Mot 78% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Tel 30% St Oil lnd 6OV4
Gillette 32 St Oil NJ 71%
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co 42
Goodyear 41 Texaco . 67
Gould Bat , -Wi Texas Ins 89
Gt No Ry 53% VUn Pac 41
Gryhnd 46% U S  Rub 45%
Gulf Oil 47% U S Steel 53%
Homestk -A 'XU Westg El S4
IB Mach 486 Wlworth 80%
Int llarv 58% Yg S & T 125%
1 p M. New York
Stock Prices GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS ? Wi—Wheat re-
ceiptsV Tuesday 237 year ago
177 trading basis unchanged
prices 1% lower, cash spring
wheat basis, Np 1 dark northern
2,281/4-2.29Vi V spring wheat one
cent premium; each lb over 58-61
lbs spring wheat . ; one -.cent*. .dis-
c-bunt each % lb under 58 lbs
protein prems: 11-17 per cent
2.29Vi-2,36Vi. . ? . ' .;: ; J
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.141*'4-2.35V4, ? :
Minn. - SD. No 1. hard winter
2.13-4-2;29]i . ' 7
No .1 hard amber durum,
choice 2,37-2.40 discounts, am-
ber 5-7 durumV 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.07%-1.68%.
Oats No 2 white".6014-64%* No;
3- ' white 55V'4-633,4 No 2 heavy
white es^-ea-li; No 3 heavy
white - 62?!4-67,,4. '- , ¦¦;
Bairley, cars 177; ' year ago
189;: bright color. 90-l;28 ; sfrj w
color ; 90-1.28; stained , 90-1.28;
feed 84-90:
Rye No 2 1,34-1.38. / ¦ " . ' - " •' :
Flax No 1 3.03.
(1st fub , Wednesday, Nov. 27 , 1963)
CITY Of" .' WINONA
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
GASOLINE¦ Sealed Proposal** piarked "Gasoline
Bid'' will be. received al lhe Ollice ot Ihe
Clly Recorder ' ol Hie City of -Winona ,
Minnesota, until 7:30 * P.M., on Monday,
December 16, 1963, for furnishing lhe City
ol Winona with approximately 55,000 gal*
lorn ol 'gasoline In Accordance Will) Ihe
spoclflcBtioh* ! - prepared by Ihi City
Engineer ol ,Winona , Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be ot-lalnrd at the Ci ty  engineer 's Office;
Clly H»H, Winona, Mlnncola. All bids
must be suhmltled qrv the Proposal Form
'furnished.
A certified check or bidder '! bond shall
accornpflny each bid In an amount equal
lo ar least live per cent (5* ?i ) ol tho hid
made payable lo , the Clly ol Winona
which shall be for f eited to Ihe City In
Ihe even! the successful bidder falls to
enter Into a contract wllh the Clly
•Tiie Clly reserves llie right to re|»ct
any and all bids and to. waive lnlor*m*il|.
lies . ¦
D.iled at Winona, Minnesota, November
20, 1963.
JOHN S. CARTER
City Recorder
On sealed bids onl.v, 14 r-ov-
ernment -wood grain storage
bins , Good condition, 2«00
bushel capacity, At Lewiston
and St, Charles, Sold for '"
agricultura l'URM only, Mx:M
feet with 10 fool studs. Fa-
cility lqiins available .
May bo seen Dec , 10 and 11.
If interested contact Winona
ASCS County Office , Lewis-
ton , Minn.
GRAIN BINS
FOR SA LE
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
"EJ-rsV V -  Ll - ' .;. . ,  : '
Card of Thank*
MANN-- - ' '
¦¦ ¦' "'' . J " 
' - . ' .. . 
¦' ,,, ' _
. M r. , a. Mrs, H. VV, . Wann, 7i3 E.
Howard, express siricera appreciation
to relatives and friends .for the flowers,
olfts, cards and calls In observance
of their 6Sth- Wedding Anniversacy t>"
: Nov:' ' 2U* ' .* .' .'
¦¦ ¦* .. Lr ' .,_ V-
Lost and Found ^
LoTt-glrl's glasses ..InSre* case from
, King:.optical co.VTe!:^?M85-V___ j - -
LOST-bla ck" and "ih Ite tomcat, vicinity
Broadway and Ewing. Reward. Tel.
; 6792. ¦ ' . . * '' .* ;  ¦" -: ' ' ¦•' ¦ ' ¦ * ¦ ' ¦' ¦
Personals 7
MEMcFrO 'Mark ahd Herb: Perhaps
" you can help Von put on . the party.
It looks like he needs some assistance;
Ray Meyer,' 'innkeeper. WILLIAMS: HO-
TEL? '? ' . ", ' . " ¦• ¦ ¦- . • • • . ' "¦- ¦' -
DO 'YOU ordinarily treat lunch like a
J 56 yarA dash? 'For . meals that Jtlck
with an eat-and-run artist, *; eat • * .at
. RUTITSjJE^ MI^ NT^-S^^Jrd^
PASTTcIrLAR about your. .clotfilngT/Have
It- altered by .WARREN . BETSINGER,
Tailor, 66'/r W- 3rd. Expe^yvor.k._
WE
~
HAV E complete ceramic tll« baths
on' display at «0 W. Sanborn. CUR-
LEY'S CERAMIC TILE -CO., Willlem¦ . 'lCuMey_[ _^Si*ivers._:^;__ ; 
'
.:_;_ ;,
'" ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ '
DONTB UY BLiNDFOLOEDrtmn-iedlate
delivery oh mall order catalog, toys,
: right before ybur , eyej, .-at- ROBB BROS.
; STORE _^S76_
E. 4th. . "¦ ' ' . ' .
¦
. . ' . '.
LOSE. wTlGHT safely with - : Dex-A-Dlet
, tablets. . Full week's ' supply, only 98c
Ford Hopkins. ¦' V -__ _^_?
' _1_1 _
FCiR^ THE
-
MAN on- your mind: Custom
lewelry. - tie barS. - cuff: links, rings,
watches, watch bands, billfolds,- shav-
ers; Stop today at RAINBOW JEWEL-
"RV '¦'' ¦n*jy*-^
,
-'L.''.' ;> ' ' :
AR'E^OU A PROeLEM DRINKER?-
jyian. or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want r»elp, contact Alcoholics . Anonym-
pus, ?P'oneer Group, Bon «2, . Wlnonay
.VMinnV' y ' ' ' ^ 'LyL—±- ' —~—A- -^"OUGHTER GUTTER-5 in., 24 gaugeV
"K". gutter, prime coated . Machine
made on* |ob- a^ny lenght.. :
Julius- Pellowski . Tel. Lewiston - 2866
CONTIMUAL HOUSE.: GUTTER CO. .
. - - . ? ' • StocKto'n, : Minn. , ¦ , : - :
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS,:
SACRO-IL1AC SUPPORTS. .
GOLTZ . PHARMACY
' Vi E: 3rd. ;' . , '. ; :. - "tel .- 'Kifr 
'
Auto Service, Rejpairing 10
A DULL., thudding sound beneath your
car on a - bumpy-'road could be -your.ex-
haust pipe* arid muffler bangipS against
- -"the - body* or frame as a .retnlt of
loose cir broken ' mounting straps. Tight-
ening * or replacement can be expertly
attended? to • by GOODVIEW TEXACO,
. 1 650 Service Drive,' . . ' . . . * ¦
Businojs Service;* ' ¦¦" ? ; ¦  . .V ' .t4
ANYTHING you. can do, we can do bef-
. ter. WINONA RUG CLEANING SERV-
ICE, 1 16- W. 3rd. Tel: 3722.
Dressrnak{hg, Sewing
^ 
16
SO E^ASY/v a child can' make beautiful
Christmas-gifts and decorations with
colorfu l nylon net or glitter net. Glitter
and glue and all the trimmings . at
CINDERELLA' SHOP.P.E, 214 Mankato¦' 'Ave. ¦ ¦' ?... : , . ' :  - .;* ; . '•' ¦ ¦. .¦?; . * '.
Plumbing, Roofing ?_v2l
ELECTRIOKOTO^
^ *RWTER
'*• ¦? ¦ J For " clogged - sewers arid? drains
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee . .
. CALL SYL.. KUKOWSKI
Septi c TQri'k & Gesspool
7? Gleaning Service 
¦ - -.
. Special truck, Sanitary & Od'arjesn '
&.- *>. WOXLAND .CO.¦ ' Rushford,. ' Minn. ' ¦ - , Jet. 864-9243
Jefry'svPlumbing
»27 E. 4th . *,* : T^l. ;9394: . .*.*
A COMPLIMENT TO ANY KITCHEN -
'.'• All-hevw MOEN . with DI.ALCET; You
save ? time and ' , water because . Moen
Dialcet gives, top, effi ciency - .with , one
. haridlt control. Beautifully styled.
7 Frank O'Laughlin
- ¦
¦' - ' ¦ ¦ PLUMBING 8..HEATING ; . ,
507 E. 3rd St? ' - . ; Tel.* . -3703
PLANNING* A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing : as carefully ai you
choose; your-lot. Call *.
v 7 SAN ITARY¦ ¦ PLUMBING 8. HEATING . . . .
- 168.. E'. 3rd St? ¦ - .,.'" * "
¦ . ¦- , Tel. .2 737
Help Wanted-^Female 26
(Sus¥i<'E"EPER~t^ak^mplete^
of . country honrie, '* small family, good
; wages . Write ;E-15 , Dally News.
NEAT'Ap'pEARINGVdependable 'waitress,
A day week, ' hours 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Westgate Drug. Apply before J p'.m.
to Mrs. -Frank Johnstone.
Help Wanted—-Male _V_27
ELDERtY
—
MAN
~_
WANTED for farm
work, small dairy herd, ' with barn
cleaner and silo unloader .. Good home,
poor wages;. Write . £.19 Dally News.
MAN. for. dairy farm, must be experi-
enced In handling milkers and cattle
feeding, etc. ' May start at once. George
Rothering, RL .1,. Arcadia, * Wis. Tel,
. . Waurnandee ' 626*2347. . _ V-V _
EXPER IENCED married man wanted for
dairying and general farm work. Top
wages . Separate house. Herb Wlebke,
Prosper , Minn. *
DEPE M CABLE MARRI ED"MAN "for 
^
gen-
eral farm work. Leonard StosHopf, Har-
. mony - Minn. Tel . 886-3331. _
Trempealeau County
NO.TRAVEL nece^sary. Sales , experience
de-llrable bur not required. Compiiny
. will train rlflhl man; Liberal guarantee.
and future Income substantial. Must be
married, 22 to 3B years of age nnd have
good car. For. personal Interview con-
tact Mr. Koch ,. Youle 's "^Aotel, -Onli v
vllle, Wis*., Wed. night, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT
TWO married men, 71 to 40, for top-
notch sales route opportunity. 1)00 per
week plus expenses during training lor
men lookln .i ' . tor ' ia les enreer. Srnd ap-
plication to E-)6 Daily News.
Help—Male or Female 28
NIGHT 
~
FRY
~
COOK viwanted for "^  day's
a ; week . work, No Sundays. Call or
wri te.  Steak Shop!
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
SATURDAY WORK " Wanted by* .' college
student . Write or Inquire E-1B Dally
News. ..
Situations Wanted—Male 30
FARM JOB wariled by experienced young
marr ied couple. Separate house . Ber.
hard L. Mueller, 523Vj E. 9lh„ Winona.
Business Opportunities 37
E'STABTlSHED
~"
B0siNESS" right on Thlrd
St., in business rtlslrlcl , Reasonable renl
on 2*0x60' building, oil heat, basement.
»<000 will handle. For details see or
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark , Tel.  692.1
ARE YOU EARNING
$10,000 TO
$15 ,000 PER YEAR?
If >ou are or are not nnd
nre; interested in the inde-
pendence, prestige and se-
curity of b-Mng your own
boss,, we «in nt this timo
offer you the opportunity to
earn this Income as an in-
dependent businessmnn in a
growing rqtnil business.
For information call Mr.
Timmons at Minneapolis
IM-BOIH or write P.O. Box
7;i2 , Winonn , Minn, . ' , '
7: MH.WAlIKKR , ' \Vis. ';; .*l' - For
the fourt l i  t ime in . .liis l(l-yeai *-
car.eei*, - Han k Aaron has bt -en
named the Hravf- .s' most ' va lu-
able ', player by Uie Milwaukee
liaseball writ ers. *
Aaron , who hit .:d!i. belled *H
homers - and* drove ; . iri Kid runs ,
was chosen Tuesd ay as the win-
ner of the Mann in g . Vau 'jjh 'n
award. He will be honored bv
Ihe writers at their l l l h  innu ;.!
Diamond Dinner Jan. 10 at the
Hotel Schroeder.
Aaron Named Braves '
Most Valuable Playe r
Farm Implanienlr V 4S
FORD rear mounted cultivator and plows
' wanted. Ktnn&fi Levad, lake Mills,
.' . Iowa. ' '
HAMMET M^lU-^FalrbenkYAAorse, 125;
John Deere ,' .k3J;..'6(hl PTO drive, $95;
new heat houser for WD tractor* ¦ J20;
Ed Stiever, HI. 2, Winona. (Wilson)
IILO. UNL.OADBRS, bunk feeders, Darn
. cleaners, parlors, bum tanks, pipe line
milkers, all other iupplle* tor tht beef
man or dairy farmer. * ." ';¦
OAK RIDGE SALES 8, SERVICE
: y Mlttntltkt. Lftl. : Altura 7J4<. . " > " ¦
Hay, Grain, Feed 7JJQ
BAR CORN and. baled straw for salt.
? Hart .Nildnwv Lewiston, Minn.
ALFALFA HA*r^l,5W square bales, con-
ditioned. . Don Frtdrlckson, : Kellogu,
Mirth...
THANKS A LOT!
7 Art . Schiaffner 7
Winona Farm & v
7 Garden Supply
7 116 Walnat St. V J .
wishes to thank all of his
customers who have patron-
ized him at the new* location
for the past two years and
to show his appreciation he
will give away choice, of
turkey, ducks, geese or can-
ned ham; to grace your holi-
day table. Come in and find
out how you can get yours,
Offer ends Dec, 20: 7
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
BAR OR SHELLED corn wanttd. Geo.
Branlc, Stockton, Rf. I, Winona, Minn.
Article* for Sale V57
USED TOILET SEAT, like hew, reasofl-
ebls; 42 In. . pressure tank; used 24 In.
furnace; man's coat, slza ?44, like new;
used small DuoTherm oil burner. Tail.
"8-2422.* ; • ' . ;* . . . . - 
¦¦ - ; -v. . - . - ¦• ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ * ¦ . " .*
ELECTRIC TRAIN and accessories, like
new. very reasonable. Tel. 5810.*
ICE SKATES—new and usad. Trade your
old pair* In. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
' ; 402 - MankatOJ . -Tel. 5665. .. .. * - ¦ ¦'*'
BAVENPORT and chair, wine- colored
mohair. 512 E, Sarnie.: ¦ ¦ ¦
LaCROSSE 20 case bottle cooler; La-
crosse direct draw beer tap, 'A h.p.
compressor;. Reasonable; excellent con-
dition. See at Hugh Orphan Upholstery
Shop> 250 Mankato, Tel. 4104; .
•MANY FANCY WORK pillow eases, all
new; women's clothing, size. 42; many
houwhcilcljtems. 428 E. King; Tel. 2052,
KITCHEN CABINET, ; 10 ft7 wlttl slhk)
storm windows; bathroom fixtures, 4
bowls, 1 bathtub, 4 basins; 2 drinking
. fountains; 240 gal.* .oil. drum; 1 combi-
nation wood: and electric stove; used
lumber; lots of . rock wool Insulation; 3
men's stand toilets, celling blocks to
cover 30x50 ft. rooni. Oscar Blank, Tal.
. Waumandee 625-2383. :'¦ ' :. ?: . . .
•AND, Treated sand and de-icer. All 1
available for Immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 E. 4th. Tal.
4007, .  - . - ' ,.; . . ¦. ' . .. ' . '.' • ¦ 
¦' 
 ^ ; 
¦
ilECTRTc WATER HEATER ani) hot
wafer tank. 10 white Havlland china
plates, Maytag mangle, RCA record
player, ¦ hand crochet tied spread. Tel.
•¦' 5789.* ¦ .? ' :
FREEZER, 13 cu. ft.; also portable tubs.
424 W. King. Tel. 8-2540,
YOU'LL never-
-
wax floors again after
using Seal Gloss acrylic finish especial-
ly for vinyl. Paint; Depot ,.  , - ' . *
DSECTGAS"antTeiectrlc ranges. Lerp?l se-
lection of* used refrigerators. B 8. B
ELECT RIC, 155 E. 3rd,
WE HAVE a large assortment of ap-
pliances. New and used at prices you
want to pay. Come In and Ipok
around. FRANK LILLA 8, SONS, 761
' ' E - 8,h'__V ; 'J ' '- ' "—: — '
TH E'V IVID, HAPPY dreams of child-
hood and .Santa come alive as you
wander thru the aisles of ROBB BROS.
TOYLAND, 576 E. 4th . If you haven 't
received o copy of our toy catalog
stop for ' one today. __ / ?  _ _ _;,
fNOW
~
PL6v/VS—Meyers and Allis Chal
men, straight or V-body. Will fll ever*
ITI a I- front end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 2 or ? 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. "Breezy Acres"
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy - We Sell
Furniture - Antiques — Tooli
and other used Items
' ¦ Tel , 8-3702. ~~ Warfarin
Rot and Mouse Killer
Ready made ball.
3-lb, Bag $1,89
|« b-Mir. al 55c. a . lh I
TED MAIER DRUGS_
VNeedlea and Service '¦':. i
All Makes of Record Players
Harcltfs Music Store
,. ;  lis: '.g.Vsrel. . -:'¦ . *, " .;¦ '¦ ' .¦ - * ¦ ¦ ; Winona, .
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call Mtii..7.- : Wts ai* your
Phptofact Equipped
Electronic Techriiciah
"We understand your set best.''
.We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S 7 PHOTOFACT LI,
BRARV-9the world's finest
TV-Radio service data: We
have the complete manual
covering the ; very set you
own—that's why we under- V
stand your set best! V
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
H. Choate & Co.
7 REPAIR COSTS; ? -
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GRAV ITY hot air furnace, dismantled,
18"J grate, $20; Bonnet elrculaflns fan;¦ '. VA h\p. motor, .$25. Tel. Fountain City
•wu s^o. ¦; ."? ¦¦¦ ¦ - . . ' . • , ,  L L : ¦
OAS OR ' OIL' heaters, ranges, water
heaters,/ 'complete Installations. Service,
. parts RANOE OIU BURNER CO., 907
¦6 .  ith". Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters V 77
ONLY AT Winona .Typewriter Service do
you g*»t a full 1 year service guaraa.
. tee on new and used machines. Buy
now^durlng . our Big . Portable J Typ*<-¦¦ "writer Trade-In Allowance Sale.: WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, leT'E.' M . - y '-ll ¦:; ¦:.¦ " ¦ ¦¦;. "¦- . - ¦ - , - - . .
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale- ' or. ' rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for alt your of.
flee supplies, desks, filet or office
. * chairs. Lund Typewriter Co; Tel. S222.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
GENE'S APPLIANCE «V TV. SERVICE
10S2 W. Broadway
Tel, a-1787 IKart' s Rlnfal Service) .
MAYTAO At-ID FRIGIDAlRE-^Fasr, ex-
:- pert service. Complete stock end parti.
'HI Oibafe* & Co. Tel, 287).
Wanted to Buy V 81
Refrigerators V 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
, . 553. E: .4th * ¦ . . . . . . . - - Tel ,? 55» ¦-
Special* at the Store 74
WEST BENb 30 cup automatic coffee
maker. A terrific bargain at $9.99.
: BAMBENEK'S, 9th and Mankato.
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALEI ":
. 20% to 50***> Savings '
Shop and' save now at SHUaASKI'S
58 W est 3rd, . . ". Tel.. 8:3389. . ,
7 SANTA 5TOCKS7 7
SMALL APklANCES
Hamilton Beach
/ "Mixette ¦., :L.. L.ii. , : . ,  >14.95
Fqstoria ; Hand Mixer $ 9.95
Hamilton Beach¦ Percolator . . . , ; . . . . . $|24.95
West Bend 10 cup 7
; SS?. Percolator .-.,:' , .  $19.95
West Bend Electric
Griddle . . . ; ; ? . . . ; . .  $19:95
West? Bend Fry Pan $18.95
Fostorla 3 Qt
Corn Popper . . . . . .  $ 4-50
^Westinghouse V
V Fry* Pan ...77 .U $19,95
Westinghouse Greaseless'. '. .;. Broiler-Fry Pan , . .  $34.95
WENO^A EiLEGTRIC
^OWSTftUGTION C07
¦lW W. 3rd 7 •¦ ¦ ' Tel. 5802
USED POOL TABLE wanted. State size,
condition, price. Write W. F., Johnson,
Rt . 1, Box 6, Austin, Minn.
TABLE SAW WANTED^B In, blade,
Wrif* Wm. StvertOti, Rt. h Oalelvlllt,
Wis,, Tel . 105J alter, 5 , p.m. V
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * METALCO. J pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd T»l. 2M7
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON & J METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL ' 8, 'RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8, W IRON AJ*ID METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur .Gas Station .
' For . your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Sets.
HiGH¥sT~PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll .
Sam Weisrnan & Son
INCORPORATED
450 vV. 3rd Tel; SB47
Rooms Without Meals 86
TH|RD__E. 315—Pleasant^sleeplng room.
FOURTH W. 179—clean, warm sTeepIng
room. - private entrance, gontleman pre-'¦ tarred?, Tel. 3479,
Rooms for. Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kltchem privileges, Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
WEST LOCATION^-S ^room downstairs
apt,,_2_bedrooms, Tel. 9465 alter 5.
FOURTH "ET 170l'i"—2
~
room "apf., ' bath
and kitchenette. Newly decorated and
carpeted. Heated, air conditioned, Stove
and refrigerator , laundry facilities. »80
month. Tel. 3762 or 3705 for appoint-
ment ; .  . ; '
WILSON 473—3 room unlurnlshed i|jpsta7ri
apt, No children. Call atter 5 p.m,
PLEASANT APT., close to downtown,
drapes, carpeting, stove* and refrigera-
tor furnished. Nol suitable tor children.
Tel. 8-3011. 
UPPER 5 room apt., * available Immedi.
_?lblyl?. -I"', _8'5il'2 _ ¦ "'
HEATED 3-room.*, kllche*ra7id"barh
~
MaV
ba seen at once, available soon. ffl.
4007 belore 4 p.m
BRbArDWAY
~
Ey 759-newly "decorated J
room apt . Adults. -Te l, * 4107,
SIX ROOM APT, " '"
Centrally located
, ful. 8-M37,
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO BEDROOM furnished moblieliome,
42 fl,, lor renl hy the month, Tel.
fl-3«2A. * ,.
WANTED"!"working girls ' to "shara trail"
er. Good transportation connections
jivaljable, Tej^ 8-2707 after 5:30 p.tri.
Houaet for Rent 95
OTIS 75—all modern 2-bedroom home: oil
heat . Avallabls Dec, 15. Inquire 1804
W, Jill. _
WEST LOCATION -f 
~
rnorm."and bath,
new cupboard* In kitchen, redecorated.
• Tol._37B9 alter , S p.tn. __
FIVE ROOMS and batii, p»rily
~~
moderr>.
Garage, Good location, Bus. Avnllnble
Oae S. Contact preient occupant, 1604
W, Sth,i Winona, or Tel. La Crescent
fi95-257l_. __
Wantedl td Rent 96
F A RM
~ 
W A NT E D
~
50 acres, on Vo'-SO
basts. Tel, 8-2760, *
UNFURNISHED'APT, with refrigerator
end heat, bus Una or centrally located,
twtrited by single working girl, Write
Mrs. Alfred Mualler, Lewiston. Minn.
Tel. 47.11 , _ 
Bus- Property for Sale 97
BUILDING lor tall or lense. Desirable
downlown location. Write Mr. G, A,
Grlat, 417 S. 7th, Minneapolis, Minn.
Warited—Real Estate 102
WANTED-rto . buy or rent new or nearly
Hew. 2 or 3 bedroom home; Write E-17
. Dally News,
WILL PAY HIGHEST -CASIFPRICBS"
FOR YOUR CITY PR0P8RTY
^HANK JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real-Estate Buyer)
Tel? 6388 add 7093 , P.O. Bex; 345
TWO AND THRSE-bedroom hemei -Want-
ed. Buyers are walling. See or -call
u'L,L,L;Wr STAHR 7;;
Lili V- Mirk y  - '.;;. Ui. tlti
Acceiiorlei, Tires, Partis 104
VOTKSWAdB N
~ 
SNOW t^l R fe"s"^ Xi»/i5.
Less than 1,000. miles wear, Cos! 122.90
each, ; sell both for l35j Tel. 2807, Ext.
55, Mr. Slangai. . ¦¦ . .*
¦ ' . .
SNOW TIREjS f^vvo *S:6dx14 .whlfawaiis
with wheels, for Pohtlac. in exctllenl
. cdnollfltyi. T«l. <286. V :." . . .- ¦
- . -' OoM Selection of Used Tlr«»t . .
15"- -r »3.95 end up..
New Retr««ded Show Tires. :-.¦' 7.50x1-4 — 3 for M2.J2 ' -\
; Plus J Tax and Exchange.
FIRESTONE7 '
. 200 West 3rd * Tel. 6flii0
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
GLASS that wooden boat now; there lirl 't
a better ¦ time. WARRIOR, BOATS, -el.- 8-3866.. . V . '- * .. V ?; . - . : . '. : .
¦¦' . 
¦¦• " ¦ ¦'
Motorcycles, Bicycles ? 107
FREE motorcycle thrill movies, 2 hours,
Sound and color. 8 p.m., , TONIGHT,
at ROBfl BROS. STORE Motorcycle
: Shop, now one* ol? the northwest's, ex-
clusive dealers for BSA-Trlurriph-BMW-
Jawa motorcycles, 578 E?; 4th.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
WINONA'S only truck body nianufacfur-
er'»- builds, repairs,:* letters and paints.
BERG'S TRAILER , 3950 W. , 4th . - .-y ,
FORD—1951 I-tori, new rubber, godd box.
Cheap, Crouch Direct Service, 2nd 8.
Washington. ¦¦¦• ,
r:\ r MDHAWk - ' :*:;^ -;¦' . ¦- •¦;.7 . N.D. JSIylon 6 ply* 7
7'7v; - * TrueJ<7;Ti x<&g- . , ¦ -.
-*.
' . "; 6S0-1-Q. -
¦
..: * :. :- - .
;-;-.|'/$V9/95';v. ::;
- 700,15 , ''.;. ¦: . : '. :., $24.607L
•' ¦7V :-7 .¦ .'Plus. 'Tax ' ; V
;
¦ KALMES TIRE
Winona's Used Tire Center
7 108-116 W72nd;st . . ;
FORD-1950, V-8, V, ton pickup, . Tel?
9M9; ;- . -
¦ 
. : : ¦ ,
¦ . ** .- . .. ¦ • •, * . ¦/.. * . :. - ¦ . :
ENCLOSED alurnlnum . van to fit V/i-ton
truck; For sale cheap. Glenn Haeuser,
Fountain City,: Wis, . . .- - , - , ' . , y '
FORD—19J57 V-8 M-tbn' pickup, gralfTbox,
-new tires, 4-apeed transmission. Low
mileage. Tel. . Wlnpna. 8-3071.
CHEVROLET-iesf, i/t ton'plckup, inow
tires, J 6 wheels, grain, box,; stock rack,
47,000 miles. Herb Haase, Rt, l, ?W l-¦ riona, . Minn. ¦ (near . Stocktort). ¦: ' . ;.
¦^ .¦7? ' ::7vUSED7-- '7^ - 7;..'
TRUCKS & PICKUPS
1955 Dodge 1-ton with dual
wheels, like new? 7
,-: 1953 Chevrolet %rtonj good
";>: . - , ;'aa .-iiew. .
1947 Chevrdlet -^tbn, real
? ? .; gopd.? V-':
1953 F6rd %-ton,
i 'ii 4-speed, 28,000 nules.
/V^orken'S Service
V Your, Ford Dealer lh
Rushford, Minn. TeL 864-7187
tl-fRISTMAS
; ? SPECIALS!
I960 CMC Model 4000 jseries,
: long wheel base . . . .  $1895 V
1956 VF-205 INTERNA-
TIONAL tractor J . $2495
1856 S-182 INTERNATION-
AL? With 84" Cab
and Chassis . : . . . .  $795
1955 STUDEBAKER 1-ton
dump truck . . .  ? V  $795
' .1948 INTERNATIOiVAL KB2
V* ton pickup ,
¦' . . . 
¦. - ¦ '. ¦ . $165
All Winterized and
Ready to Go!
Winona Truck
Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 4?38
1963 CHEVROLET
Vi-Tori
6 cylinder , 3 speed trans-
mission, longbpx pickup.
1962 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
'6 cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle , cab nnd chassis.
196 1 CHEVROLET '
l|/2-Ton
6 cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission, cab and chas-
sis.
1960 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, ' 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle , cab and chassis.
105 Johnson Tel: 2396
Open Monday & Friday Eve.
Uiad Cars _ 109
POR D— !MiS Moor Rancfi Waoon, aula-
matlc transmission. Reasonable, Tel, it.
_Char_ es 932-436 ',JWIIIaiTi Do-inan.
5UICK-IM5 2-door h»rtt(H>, rwitoriJUcl-
and while. . Real good condition. Tel.
3791,
MERCURY '' -•• 'l«7. ' Colon/ '
' ParlTlitatlon
waBOfl, all powor, MS. _ Tel, 3709.
STUbEBAKER--1959, 4-dfforl economical
4 with overdrive, very.good paint arid
tires. 1393, Tel. ?J«, •
U>ea Cart 109
CHE*VR0LET^1*>63, Imoala Sport Coupe;
4-speed,-" 100 h.p., radio 10,000 * miles.
New . price $3346 golha ' into service,
must iacrlllce. «393. Tal. 70». ,
7 1962 CHEVROLET
v .7v 77
l -;Bel--Air- V7- .'".
- 2-aoot*, radio, hee'er, 6-eyllnder mo-. .
tor with automatic transmission and
white sldewall tires. Extra beautiful
red body wltb the same exclusive .
6rl*)tif " red Interior. Low rrilieaae. a- .
truly wonderful car.¦¦ - ' ^
¦ ¦
^7 $1995? :
1961 CHEVROLET
7 V. Bel Air 
¦ ? ":¦ ' ¦ ¦ * . : V'. '- -4-idoor, . radio, heater, V-8 ehsj ine: with
aofomaflc transmlssd'rt. Pastel Blue
body with matching blue Interior. Ex-
cellent condition throughout, low
mileage. Especially prlesd for oulctc
tale. "
$1695 iLU 'i ' " '¦ N^ SfROM'S
. Chrysler - Plymouth * .
Open Manday - Friday Nltea ' -
7 1962 CHEVROLET ?
7 BelAir 7
v •¦' ¦'# * : '^hder, auto-.*?.\* 7: / matic? transmis-
Y / sien, "all n e w .
\- /'. ' .-• whitewalV : t i r 8i t . -\_f  V light blue finish.
Y J Extra. c'**-an. on* -- .
¦ ¦¦. - . owner.? ¦¦
vv.V :7.-7 .$.l'795;7v7 .7 "
: ¦ VEN^BLES^ ;:
76 W7 2nd .. ..7 Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evehings
'kLiyyJy&iUUr
GHOIGE
V pSED GARS
FULLY REGONDITIONED:
j iNp WNTESUZED;
BUY NOW &.SAVE
li
Buick - Oldsittobile - GMC
Open Moh.-Fri. Kites
1956 CHEVROLET 210
 ^ ^
2-door, V-8 motor,
y ; . .rf' automatic ? trahs-
Y / mission, tu - tone. . ¦'¦ V. I finish. L o t s  of
A/ miles of: trouble-
Y free service; Now
. .
¦
.- . phly- -^
¦?? ;:7;- .7^vvv: $5?5;V.f;;;-7;"7:v
Wi&^ i^75VVV. ; 2nd : i T'el, 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
7 1958 FORD
; V-8 motor with autoinatic
transmission, . and 4-door. ;
Tu-tone; finish, Exeellent
V cohdition;
1958 StUDEBAKER
6 cylinder m o t o r  with ,
straight stick, , overhauled
motor and new rubber; ;
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER-DODGE
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Monday k Friday Nights
1962 CHEVROLET
7 BelAir
. -jVdr,, radio, heater,
V ( / automatic trans-
\7 J mission, V-8 rao-
Y / tor power steering,
\i all new whitewall
y Ures. Solid Alpine
white .
$1995 ' "/v. ' ' '
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
. *¦
¦"'
. 
"
. 
-
.
' v '63 FORD V-8
Galaxle 500 4-door Sedan,
Cruise-o-rtiatic transmission,
radio, whitewalls, other ex-
tt'as, driven less than 10,000
miles, new car warranty .
$2738.75
'63 FORD V-8 .
Fairlane 500, 4-door, auto-
matic transmission, vinyl
.seats, whitewalls , p o w e r
steering, radio, many other
extras, driven very little ,
new car warranty,
$2466.45
'62 METEOR 6
Custom 4-door sedan, radio,
standard transmission, oth-
er extras, driven less than
10(000 miles. Local car. '
$1795.00
'58 DODGE 6
Tu*tone 4-door sedan, econ-
omical 6 cylinder engine,
automatic transmissi o n.
This car is clean, one local
owner.
$695.00
^
We A*lvertl|*i Our *>rlees ,_
^
^E«Ds)Lincoln—Mercury—FalconComet—Fairlane
Open Mon. it Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
Used Cart V7?;" v ' -/ ylOS
FALCON-l W4, Futura, 1 ,500 miles, load-
ed . with extras. .Will- .sacrifice, drafted
. Into service. . Tel. Rushford 8I4-7HI or
contact Roger Colbtnion, Rushford,¦ Minn:. * •
\ l96V PONHtlAC
7 7;777 ;CQtql|hb .-:;.7/7' ' .v
i 7 - .-•¦-¦'¦'Mlr.i* radio, heater,
\ / Hydramatic tjfansr"L'-\". '- ".j  mission/whitewall JLy \•; '¦
¦*/¦ tires, tu-tone fin-
\f i  ish, extremely loW
Y mileage. Especial-.v , Iy priced at * ;/ .;
¦. ; * : ,'
- yy: 'r] ' $m^
: ^VEI^ BLESI
75 ;W;
¦- ¦. d^^¦ ,j . ;. . Tel. ¦;: fr27l .l¦
¦¦ •
. Open Friday Evenings
SPECIAL!!;
1959 7 bidsmpbiie Dynamic
88 -4-door hardtop, power
; steering,? power brakes,
; automatic transmission,
radio, whitewalls. Like¦.: jnew. Price ? ?  * ; •
¦ $13915
1958 Pontiac Super Chief 2-
door hardtop, power steer-
? lag, power brakes, V-8,
automatic tiransmission,
red and white. '¦ -Price-; 77:. .7. . .V V.* . j . * 1 $895.
MORKEN'S
SERVICE
? Your Ford Dealer in
Rushford. Minn.? Tel. 864-7187
YOUR BLUEPRINT
FOR/PLeASURE^ ^^
j
V ;- - " i^ i^ jj /^? ^ ;-
71963 TilUKDERBiRD Lan-7
; , deau. The greatest of ' all
cars. 1 year 100% full
guarantee,
1962 FORI) Galaxie 6 cylin-
der, straight drive, 4-dr.,
19,000 actual, miles, full
guarantee*
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
V-8, Powerglide, 4-dodr,
locally owned.
1961V COMET station wagon,
6 cylinder, straight drive,
economy with perform-
ance. $1495. '. . ¦ ¦". .• • ' ¦'.'
1960 FORD cohvertlbie, all
black. The sharpest car :
' fln v\yhfirc ¦ * . ¦ .
1962 FALCON 4-dr. straight
drive. The car that has
everything.
1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
6 cylinder, Powerglide, 4-
door. Really clean. "¦ ",
1959 FORD Country sedan
station wagon, V-8, Fordo-
matic. Clean; $995. 7
1956 FORD V-8, overdrive,
4 d^oor, very clean. >
1957 BUICK Special 4-door.
. None any iilcer than this
car. M95. "
— TRUCKS —
1949 DODGE tu-tone, 2
speed, 5-sp*eed transmis-
sion, tandem with plat-
form. $675. V:
1956 INTERNATIONAL tu-
tone, 2-speed. Clean, $895.
1950 INTERNATIONAL pick-
up % ton. Very nice. $375.
1945 CHEVROLET tt ton
pickup, runs perfect. $175.
1960 CHEVROLET I ton,
very clean, ft cylinder, 4-
speed. $1295.
0& J
MOTOR GO.
Ford Dealer
' .*• St. Charles, Minn.
; 
V I STRICTLT ' BUSINBSS V'' '" v' Ui )
7 ? "pur filing space problem fc golv«'d; ttr ^*-
; :' ' '*
,'-7' .7.:''I stopped making carbon copies!" 7¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :  ¦•II through Th» p-jally. Ntws;CI»»silled Ad«:»nia your fllti won't b « *
* . .  clutttr«t vylth- lettert? !<> customers.
Artld-H for Salt $T
DAILY fslEWS
? ISAML U: y
SUBSCRIPTIONS
!' 7- 'MaV' Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Books/ Periodicals ; ? <BO
7;. . 7v -7; ,. ^ATlas''''5-5686.?;?- - ' V
F. E. Compton -fc Company
; Publishers — Cbnipton'g
:7 Pictured Encyclopedia ?
(Half jJrlce trade in privijege)
(Fact index in each volume)
Wilbur M; Gibson
Sales Representative
(Former Peplh Co; Supt
V of Schools) ;
itt, 1, Box 26; Arkansaw,VWis.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
DRY BIRCH wdoollreplace loflt. East¦ End Coal and Fuel Oil Co., w\ E. 8tti;
. OAK WOOD :
Good oak ilabs sawed . In stovt . lengths.
Suitable; for range and furnace. Price
reasonable. Haul It yourself;
• :  BRUNKOW . SAW MILL *
- Trempealeau, Wis, .-? Tel. - 534-431*
IN TRYING to supply oor customers
;s*lth the " greatest variety of fuels at
the lowest possible cost, we have again
put In a supply of "RED EMBER"
'' ceil-j - .."Red Ember", the,econbh?iy fuel
.' so popular during the war days, sells
for only 516.50 per ton delivered. Haul
It yourself and save SJ per ton. Try
• load todayl* East End-Coat A Fuel
• Co., :Wl . E*.* 8th. '!Where YOOroit : more
heat it tower costi -' , ? ?
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum ? 84
BED, t& slie, box spring and mattress;
: JW. :Red Top Trailer Court, Lot 2-<A.
DOUBLE BED and dresser, nearly, new
box spring and mattress. Tel. ' 8-4B4.
SPECIAL SEALY HOLLYWOOD bed out-
fits complete, Including . Sealy box
'¦ spring, mattress, legs and your choice
of 8 different styles of headboards,
. J6!*;95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
30J Mahl(»to. J . Open evenings. Easy
.'J 'tisrms. ' - ' .
Walnut Arm ?
SWIV^vROGKER
;::7; . -7 ' - :Badt
;-3r{ hlgh.;' ?V ':?
Foam tulted.
' Covered in heavy V
nylon frieze; ;
Brown, beige, green
or orange. . .?
BURKE'S
V FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good TMng* to Eaf «S
POTATO special I Burbank Russets, Ken
nebec, Norland 4, Cherokee. J1.98 per
V00 li.up. Winona Potato Mkt., 118 AAkt,
Gum, Sporting Goods €6
HAD a sporting storl Bt one . tlmo, Win*
ter tlsh poles, very cheap, fishing llgi
,75c* sonlcs Mc, etc. Skates sharpen*
ed, 617 E. 3rd. . .. _ . ._ ;_
¦
_ . 
¦ _; 
DISTRIBUTO R for Ho-wetTi'siick •wid-
ow bows, complete line of archery
tackle. GILCHRIST'S, tn W. 5th. Open¦ week nights Jfljl_io. _ .__. _
Housel.old Articles 67
LOST bright carpst colors . . .  reistore
thom with Blue Lustre , Rent electric
shampooer, $l._H._Choate i_Co? ^
y
"~ """KELViNATOR "
APPLIANCES
Big* Savings! I Check our price before*
you buy. Come In or call
WINONA FIRE S. POWER CO,
. 54 E.. 2nd Tel. 5065
(Across from the , new parking lot )
Musical Merchandise 70
G
"UL BRANDSEN PIANO, In real good
condition; e|so 120 bass accordion, rea-
sonable, George Feullng, Fountain City,
' Wis. ¦¦ ' " .
Radios, Television 71
winona'e Finest Electric Repair
for All Mnkos *
Authorized* Dealer for
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth Tel. *303 *
GRAND OPENING
- RESUMED-
DELTA SERVICE
Corner of 4th Street and Lafayett e
We have rescheduled our Grand Opening for
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 6 & 7
Many more prizes to be given away. Check In
tomorrow 's paper (same page ) for more details.
We Sell Shell Products
DELTA SERVICE
Corner of 4tli Street & Lafayette
THIRD . E, 4»-J4. bedroom home* new
. «¦• funnel, ivi bithi. niw. kitchen,
. redicorstw throughout;; Under IfU.OOC,
Arihli-McGIII Rui BltiM, 106 W. 3rd,
Til. 4015 Of SIS7.
D. Nf AT,: 2-Mdroom, l-jfloor homl. All
fliors tiled, Nice kltchein with imfle
cupboards. Locited in Ooodvlew. Con-
venient to Wifh-tf iwtmiy plint. VII-
lags water and sewer newv In thi home.
Pull; lot, SOxISO.r Prleld al «,0O0. ABTS
AGiNCV, * fne.rr Riiltori, 15« Wilnul
St. . fll.- 4S« -or aim . houft* ' * * t. R.
CUy 1-1717; Bill Ziebell UU, t: A.
¦ Abts 3184. ;* ; . . ?" . ;;. ' ¦ - ? * . ¦; :  '• ¦- ;.
¦¦
,
THREE BHDROOMS, *V lirOI * lot,
" 
1
baths, baseboard hesf, bullf-ln ifdv*
and oven, fireplace, rocK-facM outside,
attached oarage, toddea lawn. In An-
der«on Addition, between ooodvlew and
: Mlnnnoti City.? Til. Ralllngstoni 5&11
. cbllecLjiob Rolbleckl
^
AAInnesota
 ^
Clly.
JJT E^AST LOCAfjONrj- rtbry, ^bldroort)
home, ideal family home, i blocks to
: bus. J Close to churches, school! ind
..shopping center . Give, us a .'call and
we will be glad to mnke en eppolrt-
ment to show. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
Realtors, IS1? Walnut J St. Tel. .4242 . or
after hours: E. Ri Clay 8-3737, -Bill¦ ziititii tau, ye; A. ASIS UU. ? LL
BY J OWNER—1025 ': Gllmori? Ave., Vill
kept Jibedrobm home o-n 92 x 1M'?.tot.
Lttfs of ¦xtrei. JmmWlete posseiilon.
Til. : t-34M for ippolntment.
IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or. trade
be sure to see* -Shank, HOMEMAKBR'S
¦EXCHANOE; 352 E. 3rd. : ¦ ; ¦ :
E; OOOD WEST Broadway loelllon. 6
rooms and 3 bedroom home. Large
dining room ind living room. Front
screensd porch, glatsea-ln' back porch.
Niw jn furnace, Hjj3us«jvery heat arid
clem; Call us on Ihlt. ABTS AOJEN-
CY, INC. Realtors,' -15** Walnut St. Tel.
4342 or after tlOOrt: E. R,. Clay H737,
Bill ¦ 2leb«ll . 4B54, ; E. A. AbtS 3114?,
FOUNTAIN CITY—Urge 11 room build-
ing on N. Shore Drive. Suitable for
epts., warehouse or. .store. For sill or
rent. Also large. modern mobile horhi,
sacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK;
Homemaker'.s - Exchangii,_S52yjAJ-r-L
NEAR LEWISTON—5 beSroom country
home on five acre plot, automatic; heat,
2 water, systems, 4 bedrooms may be
closed off making . this homi adaptable
- for either couple or large family. Total
price W,W0, 51,000 down. -Balance on
: contract -for deed. Tel. Altura 7521,
NEAR THIRD ST.-Nle« coty, . compact
5-rbotfi riouse, ail on one floor. Gas nit-
nace, new electric . Wir ing, a!»o M0.
Priced lor quick -sal*. JW.OOO. See Of call
•^v-^7Wy,STAHR-:- - : ' - - '. *
374.W. . Mark , fel..«W5;
|BQB v > ov?
T^r^^ ' :v ; '¦% C^ \^^ ry L- : L. . ' 'tei/2349'
"M- 'y -  
¦ ':'. '• • ?.: ' lib Center St.
GatHedraI Ceilings
. '. give a feelino of spac iousness to this? ,
threl-bearoom ; rambler. SM the
unique treatment of mahogany, panel-
ing and grill Work , bartw-een the con-.
: venlent kitchen and living room, en- .
|oy the beauty and ease of cleaning
In this ceramic ..bath; all I new . . .. .  '¦
ready tor you to move Into.
$10>9p0 .
buys-thls twd-bedrodn-i br|ck honrie Iri
a good east location, ^corner lot) wood
. paneled jiving room plus, carpetlrg, -
iarge single car garloe.. ;
77- ' .- :7; ':;Y0Ul ;v :,7 '7 .
will be thi first to live In this sub-
stantial three-bedroom rambler now
being completed. Oik flooring, large
.? living room, bath wltti vanity,, built-in
range -arid oven, birch cabinets plus.
attached oirageV. • , . be settled be- . .
' fdri the holidays.. , - ; . ' .¦¦ Pyramidal
Arborv itae? 7
Yes, trie landseaplng for thli two-
bfdrobm home : situated on I corner
lot; (s exceptionally fine. The J home
Itself hit a carpeted living ¦ room,
tiled bath and colored fixtures, kitch-
en has an electric, stove, a home for •
the fastidious small tlrrillyl j?
Down Payment
7.' •,.'• ,* .LOW 1; '*' - '.
' ¦'¦'
We. riavi some very attractive
ramblers now available on minimum ¦
FHA down payments and thirty year. .'
¦amortization. This may be your op* .
porfunlty lo 'own a good home with a
minimum down paynient, let us-give
.you thi ditills.
¦
-. '¦. -. AFTER HOU RS CALL:.
. Liura Fisk 2118.
Leo a,-.Bee Koll 4581
Lester O. Peterson 4244 ;.
W, L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-218!
. Bob. Selover . 7827, \
|BOB , r X i L,|77 /77';/S\i v^. . '7 :
I C,^**-^ 
Tel; 2349
|- -.?.
¦
' • . '•" 7
?
L20 Center St.
¦Lincoln Agency, ^ \nc.
Real Estate—Ihsuranbe ;
NEVER SO MUCH
.. FOR SO 7LITTLE
A one floor 2 bedroom home
on East King Street with
living room, kitchen and
bath. Interior and exterior
in good condition. Automa-
tic-thermostat oil heater.
Low taxes. $6500 bracket.
ARE YOU A*. RENTER?
A spic-and-span one floor
west located 2 bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining room; Large
bright kitchen, modern bath,
oil heat , garage. Monthly
payments lower than rent.
Make HER Christmas a
merry one. Immediate pos-
session.
LET'S TRADE
Is your home too nig? Why
not trade for one of our 2
bedroom homes. All good
west locations, We trade ,
buy, or sell. TRY US;
AFTER HOURS
¦. * ' Art Smith . . . 6896
Pat Heise . . .  5709
Gordon Welshorn , . , 5598
LINCOLN""
AGENCY
69 W. 4U)
Tel, M3t
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
F6RMER~ClirNlc""B'uiLDINr.r"fnr " ssl«
or lense, 45x140 . Clnvalor, sloKer heal,
Immediate oc.cu*>env. Contact BOB
SELOVEJ*, Ranltor , lnr showing.
MARK W. 074—house lor sole nr rent.
3 bedrooms and bath upstairs i living,
dlnln**, kllchen, brenkMst nook, screen,
ed-ln porch, end i'l b'Hi'oom down-
stairs, Also (ull basement, oil heat,
For more Information Til, 13« int) ask
for* Bob Olson, __^j  _^ 
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTBD-J-bedroorri house, lull base-
ment and furnace. 16,000 to 110,000,
West ol Mankato Ave. Writs Box ti
Wlnoni, Minn,
Uted Cart V V 109
CADIUAC-19M, Coupa DlVllll, full po*v*.
er, completely rHOntSlllontd ttiroun'i-
out, Including motor,, brakes, transmis-
sion, neiy tires, silt * covin. Immioia
• "lil . Reasonable. Nyitrom Motori.
CHeVROLET-IMt, V-«, ixtillMf total.
tion, straight stick -with ovifdrlvi, 4
new Goodyear tires, Til. I4JJ bUofe It
' 2579 Ittlr .*«. * "
DON'T PLAY GAMES
THIS V/INTERIf
BE READY FOR ALL
v tHAT ^NpVy*  ^ ;;
1956 4-wheel drive Jeep tti-
.tion wagon, ft cylinder
77. motor ;...7 ;.7;.. ;?7 '.. IMS .
i960, CJJ5 Jeep UnlvertaV
V completely overhauled
and new paint job . *. . $1608
1962 4-wheel drive, Jeep «ti*
tion wagon, exdellent coiir
dition, one ovvner, low
V mUeage . ;.. ;/.. ;,... $2188
^ Completely Wlnterlzedl .
"i 'T: K KRAUSE C&
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-«i
: Closed Saturday afternooni
Wanted—Automobiles 11<
JUNK "CARS and trucks wantid. Til
.8-i7eo, - * -- . '. . - . 
• ¦.' ¦-.;¦ ¦ - - . : .". ;; -.
Mobile Home*, Trailer* 11 j
SEVERAL? Winter closfouts
-
it big siv
Idas. Now Is the time to buyl Van'
Trailer Sales, Blapk River Ftlli. WH
PRICES SL/tTsHED' oiraji used mobTt
homes. Save JlOO's now. Rid Top M<
' r bile Home? Sales.
:¦ '¦ Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, : City, antl state ihantat
lnd bonded, 252 - Liberty Sl. (C*orn#
.6. 5th ind Llbirtylvjil. 49;SW..; . -?. - .: '
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sale*
Evirett.' l l  Kohner ¦• - '•?
lit Wilnut. Til. S-3710, ttlir. htura W.
DEC. «i-Fri, 7 p.m'; DwililnB lT house
hold auction, Arcadle Impl. Shop,? Ar
cadle Impl. Shop, Ateitlla, Wis. Mn
Anna . Barry, owner) Alvin Kohner, tve
;>loheer * Ervln Eriekson. elerkj
DEC, b -^frl:, 1J:30* plrriyf milts -N. -9
Nilson, Wis. . Orvllli Mynm  ^
owner,
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northen
: Inv,; Co.. clerk. '. •' : :- .¦' . . -. - .
DEC."7—Sat,, T p.m. 2 miles E. of flevi
oh Hwy. 10. Llla Skoug; owner; Jin
Helke, auctioneers; Gateway Credl
. Ine;, - clerk. ..* ' '. ' ;-. ¦: ' .* . ; *.;
¦
DEC. 7-r-Sit., 12 nodn.. A. miles *W. o
Mfrtdofo; H. W .  Hauser Estate, owner
Mlllor 8, Llnse, auctioneers; Comm
^
Loaji
^
l, Fin.. - Cd.< clerk. ¦'. ¦ ¦.' ' . * .
DEC. 7—Sit., U:3I> i.mTj miles S. e
DUfand, Wli. Po*eschl Bros. Properb/
Leon Schdeder,.' ' . auctioneer) Chtppiw
Villey Fin. . Co., clerk.
iliLJGTriOKr;?
Saturday> Dec. 7th
7 V:77 startvl':00 ;:P:M; '' ' :v . : 7' v
jforfh Whitewater Aye.,
St. diaries, Minn7
' U: i i  REAL R ESTATE 7' . V 7'*7- V
11 room house oh two 66* ft.
lots. VBath,7 built-in cup-
boards, Insulated. Garage,
barn and wood shed. Imme-
diate possession; 10% down
en day of sale and balance
on receipt of title. 7?
kOUSMOLD GOODS
Philco refrigerator with
freezer across top; Kelvina*-
tor chest type deep freeze;
G.E. 21-irich: TV «etj May-
tag washer ; electric sewing :
machine; rubber burner; 3
oil heaters; gas range; da-
venport and chair;: desk and .
chair ; oak extension table
and7.6 chairs; 12x12 . wool
rug ; 10x12 wool rug; buffet;.
Universal vacuum cleaner;
3 double beds ; dresser;
c h e s t drawers; rockers;
misc. chairs ; small appli-
ances ; Wearever aluminum,
and many gpod misc. items.
TERMS - CASH.
Mrs. Jake Waechter Estate, '•;
Owner
. Don TlWMiy. Auctioneer
B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk
I 4$ the farm has been sold, the following personal prop- ;|
I
"* erty will be sold at the Poeschl Bros. Farm located 2 |
miles South of Durand, Wis., on County Trunk Highway F. |¦ / ¦Saturclay> Decenabet 7 6
Sale Starts 11:30 A.M. Sharp. |
Lunch by Durand Catholic Ladies? |
Be on time. Due to early darkness at this time of year, I
we want to be completed by 4 p.m. ORDER OF SALE : |
11:30 to 12:00, tools and small articles; 12:00 to 12:30 , i
lunch; 12:30 to 1:30, machinery ; 1:30 to 2:30 , feed , pigs, |
milking equipment and chickens; 2:30 to 4:00, cattle. |
Some of the best well cared for personal property you |-i
u ' will be able to purchase, ^I 32 HEAD OF IARGE HOLSTEIN CATTLE ' - Art!- I
| flclal breeding has be«n used for several years. 21 Holstein ||| milk cows, 14 to freshen in Dec, 2 in Jan., 1 in Feb., |
I and 2 in March; 6 springing Holstein heifers , 5 due in '&
P Dec , 1 in Jan. ; 4 Holstein heifers , 1 year old; I Holstein |
| iteer, 1 year old. |
I MILKING . EQUIPMENT - 2 seam Surge buckets; 3 |
I unit Surge pump; strainers, pails and cans. $
I 17 P1G-S — 14 open gilts, weight 225 lbs.; 3 barrows, |j
I weight 225 lbs, >|
I CHICKENS - 435 of the nicest chickens we have sold, |J
| 260 Nu-Line pullets ; 225 one-year old hens, -u
| , FEED — 2500 bu. heavy threshed onts; 1500 bu, ear 1
I corn; 2500 bales very good hay; some shelled corn; 12x30 r|
I ft. silo full of good silage, just opened. fa
| MACHINERY - A well take care of and well shedded |
| line of farm machinery. McD, Model M tractor , ln very |
I good condition ; McD. Model H tractor and cultivator; iI New Holland baler, Model 68, like new; Case 8-ft. tandem I
I disc, large discs; new electric wagon with corn box; 1
I factory built wagon, good; Oliver 7-ft . mower; 3-section I
| flexible harrow , like new ; new 24-ft. bale elevator with §
I motor; McD. 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow ; New Idea 1I manure spreader; Van Brunt 8-ft. grain drill; McD. corn 1
I planter; side rake; McD, grain binder; IHC corn binder ; |
I spring tooth; 2 rubber tired wheelbarrows; large all steel n
| snow plow for tractor; Pnpcc feed mill ; ham. belts , etc. 11 , POESCHL BROTHERS PROPERTY 1
I G. Is , AUTH and LEON PRISSEL , OWNERS |
I Leon Schoeder , Elmwood, Wis , Auctioneers |I Chippewa Valley Finance Co., Clerk |
I Represented by G. L. Auth and Leon Prlssel . .  |
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
al
11—1 " i ¦ . " 
¦ ' -' ' »¦•¦*¦ •¦¦ n i | . II « i ¦ ¦ « > « : r ; —: .
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
- — — ¦" " -¦ ¦¦ —7- .
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BUZZ SAWYER Bv *-*V CrtM
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
IV SERWCMTOTL .^  
¦ 
Reg 98(* _ complete set of ¦ 3QC Pair ¦
¦ r . UUUZ,r,, ¦ - "„ „ „ „ „ n„ „ nnn„  nyrTZ~~V ™ instructions — with CQi**- ****** gy^™-™™™,.-.- . SVJ-S*-* .^ wuvwu-.------ .- -n.-,^ .-.- ,  "this coupon J*f\* M Limrt 6 Per Customer ¦
| THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY 
¦ P = 
I A Z^ II *!K^I FOR MORE l(F°unta'n '>ens " " " " c^ /lji jPNjL il
I BEAUTIFUL HAIR I j Candied Fruits ""TJ'^ L"* 13c jl! pBjSj M
I PS% |jwind &
y 
Weather Lotion SOc j Ij |Sj  j]
I Stf llSfe?1* Diary 
¦ ¦ 39c!ii j SS i  I
I l«lS I j Pinking Shears - - - - 99c )lji |^ g§|Tj jll
I /j / ea/ mui |( Hankskraft Vaporizer $4.49 j l: sz.se Size il
| TEiOT |) Low Calorie Diet Aid - - 3fc j|; *£*£¦*"!? |
| BffJWS" |Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 7 59c I SVnLU I
I permn nents old-fashioned, ¦/ Re«* *1* 00 ._ . . _A iB]| Value for *Tf (ftPj l
¦ He*»» Kuanu-tee-s you I BOXCCl StatlOflCry - pltt.Tn, 59C ) lj! Only, 3>#.*Mj! | tho finest home per- ¦ ( Reg. $2.4? COMBINATION HOT WATER Cl 70 ( |W A^AftnAAAAA^VVVV>l¦ manent you 'v-? «ver had, 1 BOTTLE A FOUNTAIN SYRINGE yX . I U  !¦ '¦
H or y<>ii r money Lark. If Reg. $1.00 Aerosol ll /¦?&—»^  II R»9 » sa. c| I) Merthiolate Solution - - 49c / ¦ !{^ y^r ¦  I¦ Super , Gantli **' l I \ Full Pint Sin )¦ I'l^WwMw I
I "*'"""' |(Vacuum Bottles - - - $1-19 (| / «^W I
| ELEC. SHAVER BIUM™- Fruit Cake 198t FIJgCE I
I Mk.i i^ XMAS IA A  '- I FILTERS II l i A W l / / / B k m \ ^ *ui*j CmA IWAS ¦ HCflKn Reg . $1.95 ¦ ¦¦ win. l^ sf^B"^ , SNOW 5 foilS JL^ ¦ ^25 - - I¦ Fi.atin„ \ \ aiiX; _ ^  m HSSR OQc Ii6 - 2° £m£mt I Head ) A^ mi jm CQc ¦ imMj ^O I  ^nn II $18.88^^  ^si J # S *^ ¦ 20*25 VV I¦ ti Down win Hold an Doc, ii, ¦ Limit 2 ¦ f 5* 0<-*< UP "<>« <or winter. ¦¦ ^:i'jriCTJinrrm ¦JHJ MPJJJ.IIMJ ¦*Mm»HMimj»u ¦ rnici^BaiEaj ¦-***¦ MBB$t—mBammma%mmmmm l B * i2i|2>Uajll£S2|UlllMllj -U _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ L^ _^ _^ m^  ^SB *|^ >^*^ i^^ ^B^^ ^tm |^ •»¦¦ WESTI NGHOUSE ¦ ""ffr*-?7^  ^5 ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ _  M _ % M  aCl  Christina* Colon ¦¦ Bottle of 100 - S-Grain ™ Rog. S2 - Magnetic ¦
5 m -^ 3 CURLING I ASPIRIN = 
Wall Type 
\¦ Fifli MUR-i S RIBBON S TABLETS ¦ Can Opener SS rLAon DULDO ¦ ¦ USP Quality - Special ¦ " am
M J'mm "" 
¦ 
'^ ' ! -10 Feet - m^r 
P^ c.d With 71,1, Coupon ¦ BBM BBAW __ M
S 10-99c S - ™  W S 2—29c ' l i  '¦ Limit 10 With Coupon ¦ Lo{ipon ~W M§ Am -4«IV WA M M jj|¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ilHI»»HllilHIIIHIMI»
CLOSE-OUT
TOY SALE
25% TO 40%
OFF!
WE NEED THE ROOM FOR OTHER MER-
CHANDISE. SO EVERY TOY MUST GO!
DICK TRACY
FUNNY FORTUNE POWER-JET 2-WAY EMPRESS LARGE
COOKIES Squad Gun Phone Set ™^.
*<*>¦ <OOQ R'0 ""' ali, $4.99 Horse TrailersS4 .98 JZ.33 M0W O
^
JJ Mony 0,h.„,
PERFUME KIT »-¦ *• cqP
TAIKINC BARRACUDA cmm. r-,, 
ONlY OJt
»J» rl LIV 11^ VI Own Fraaranca
"BEANIE" ATOMIC SUB „'„",.
"" PLASTIC
Reg $13 95 ^  ^ -  ^ BALLStR.l5 $5.69 NOw $8>99 ^1^ 9 s 59cOi S^-^FAMOUS MATTa BIG «"-"»«»" I 
^^  W # |lAl #% | ' M
Barbie Game Nastic Toys | ^ f WWSKtS
Refl l Cl QO 9Bf 59C Acrots the Street from Kresgo 's
$3.59 4>X.7^ ^^
v 
58 W. 3rd Sf, Plu>ne 8-3389 Winona
